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The Copper-Clad World
A COMPLETE NOVELETTE

By Hart Vincent

A
CHAPTER 1/

,

/n»o the Unknown

DRIFT in space!
BU.nc Carson worked

frantically at the control*,

hit jaw set in frim lmet
and bit eyet r.ar

at h« peered
into tb« diamond-
studded ebon of
the beams. A
rrullioe,

m b« knew

'owed to i-

1

ioas —of k-metal vat c

p la •• €•««• •"! »l |W« IfMllll
kia»«H deeai
-*tm4 ft—

4

a—k • •• t» S»xt

•ah*. *4 J.

the red ditk of the planet Mart
receding rapidly into the bltck-

Aad the RX» was streaking

into the outer void at s terrific pace
out of control.

S ornithine; bad warned him when
thejr left Earth; the Martian cargo

f caormout value

and a direct in*

itation to piracy.

Of course there
wat the attempt
• • «-rrecy and the

shippers bad sent

r»-s
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alot>{ those guards. Hit engineer.
Torn Parte/, wat thoroughly re-

-. too. But this failure of the

control rocket-tube*, milting their

destination as a result—there was
something queer about it.

"Tommy." be called into the
"Pind anything y

"We-«-ll. something." the audio*
phone drawled after a moment:
"I'm coming up."

"What it it. Tocnr hi asked when
the engineer's round face appeared
at the head ofJthc engine room com*
panioaway.

Farley dropped hi* %

customary amile wat gone. "I

the (tern rocket-tube ignit

jammed to it's firing continuously^

he said: "and the others are

dead: won't fire at all. That's why
she doesn't swir.g to the controlt»"

"Can't you fit it? Lord. man.
we're beaded out into the belt of

(bids. Well be wrecked."
"Nothing I can do. Blaine, with-

out shutting down the atomic en-

gines. Then we'd freere to death

and run out of oiygen. These ships

ought to have a spare engine just

*fl
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to take car* of the heating and air

conditioning. I always said so."

"What happened to the ignition

system?"
Tom Farley looked over bit shout*

der apprehensively. "Dirty work.
Blaine.

-
he whispered. "I'm sure of

it- Tool marks on the breech of the
item tube. And there's one of those
guards I don t like the looks of."

"Nonsense. The k-meta] people
know their men; they picked these

three especially for the job."

"Who else could do it? There's
only the five of us on board."
There might be something in

what Tommy said, at that. A thing
like this couldn't just happen by
itself. And. come to think of it.

one of those guards was a queer
looking bird: dwarfed and hunch-
backed, sort of. and with long
dangling arms. It would be better

to investigate.

"Get "em up here. Tommy," Blame
said.

THE RXa drove on and on
through the uncharted wastes

outside the orbit of Mars. None of

the apace ships of the inner planets

ever - '. out this far, and
Blaine knew there was grave danger
of colliding* with some of the small

bodies with which the rone was ir.-

ftftd. If one of those guards was
the traitor be was risking his own
neck as well as their*.

Two of them entered the control

room with Tom Farley, big. husky
fellows of stolid co;.- - and
armed with regulation flame-ray pis-

tols and gas grenades.

"Where's the other, the dwarf?"
Blaine asked, his suspicions mount-
ing immediately.
"In his bunk." Tom replied with

a meaning look. "He said he'd be

up in a few rr.in._- -

The pilot-commander addressed
the guards. "Fellows." he said. "I

suppose you know we're in a serious

The ship is out of control and

we've missed Mars, where your
metal was to be delivered. We're
speeding out into the unknown, out
past the limits of space-travel to-

ward the orbits o{ Jupiter. Saturn.
Uranus—God knows where. And my
engineer thinks that one of your
number has tampered with the
machinery. Know anything about

Blaine eyed them keenly.

One of the guards. Maboney.
flushed hotly. "No, sir." be snapped.
"At least Kelly and meself bad
nothin' to do with it. But we've

been suspicionin' that little Antarxo
ever since we came out. It's a pecu-
liar way he has about him. the

divil"

"You think

AN incisive voice from the door-
way interrupted. "Never mind

what be thinks. Carson. I'll do the

thinking from now on."

As one man they turned to face

the speaker. It was the guard. A-
taixo. and he was clothed from neck
to ankles in a garment of bright

metallic stuff that shimmered with
shifting colors like those of a soap
-..-•> A mask o*f similar stuff cov-

ered his face, and in each hand
there was a weapon resembling a ray

pistol but of strangely unfamiliar

design.

Mahoney shot from the hip and
bis stabbing ray splashed full on
the hunchback's chest—but harm-

r That lustrous garment was an

insulating armor: the traitorous

guard should have been shriveled to

a cinder at the contact. Antario
laughed evilly as his own weapons
loosed strange and terrible energies.

Tom .Farley ducked, and Blaine

watched in horrified amazement as

the crackling streamers of blue

radiance from the dwarf's pistols

found their marks. Maboney and

Kelly, standing there, bathed for a

brief instant in horrid blue fir •

:

tottering, swaying, their mouths
opened wide in a Last agonire<? ef-
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lort to ay out- Tiay pinpoints of

brilliant pyrotechnics rtashtog and
exploding within Uw columns of

blue ire. Then, nothing! Wh«e
the two bosky guards had Mood
there wii utter emptiness: not even
a shred of clothing riannacd. The
air 1a the control room became,

heavy and tend.
"Aataxxo!'" White-faced and

shaking. Blaine cried out la futile

protest, "My Cod. man. what hare
you done? What doe* thi» mean?"
Aad then, to a blaxe of rage, be

was oo his feet. Harder waa in hia

heart as be set himself for a crash-

ing cbarf' *** weaid tweep the

beast from hi* feet. Hia own game
pittol waa missing ; it waa a caae of

killing this raoeater with baa bare

beads. Tom waa cirei laborer there,

(unin( horribly. One of them
would get ham. Strangely. Antaxxo
had lowered the muxxles of hia pis-

tols.

A TERRIFIC punch, atarted

from the floor, never reached
its mark. Blaine saw a tiny puff of

ptnkiah vapor that spurted from the

bosom of that metallic garment. He
was coughing and gasping: herp-

lesa. Muscles refused to do hia

bidding. With a moan be dropped
into the pilot's seat, knowing that

Antaxro's will compelled him. That
gas had hypnotic powers. Mechan-
ically, his Angers strayed to the)

controls.

And Tom—good old Tommy—be
was under the influence of the stuff

too. creeping there on hands aad
knees toward the engine room com-
panionway.

Ar.tax/o was talking. "We coma
now to the matter of instructions.**

he said. "You. Farley, will assist

me in restoring the ignition sys-

tem to normal. You. Carson, will

keep to the controls and will lay

a course to Jupiter as soon as the

control rocket-tubes will respond.

Understand ?"

Tom growled reluctant

from where be was crawling.

Strange. this hypnotic gas!

a mind functioned clearly

[h, yet he waa utterly at the
rcy of this madman's will—

a

robot of flesh aad blood. "Jap.
he exclaimed. "Why man.- it's nearly
a half btllion miles from the sun.

Mot habitable, either.-

kad removed his

aaiilil a superior

-Well reach it." he said: "the RXf
is very fast. And it's not the planet

itself we're bound for. but its

and satellite, in. yonr eat re

call this body, and mi wjrld sadly

in need of this marvelous k-mctaL"

-Enomghr The hunchback
.snarled hia rebuke in Blaine's face
and turned to Torn. "Come, Farley."

he said, as if talking to a child.

"we must get to work."

IN a dare of conflicting

Blaine turned to gate through
the forward port when the two had
left the control room. The RX» waa
accelerating rapidly under the'

steady discharge of gases from the

stern rocket-tube and bad already
reached the speed of one thousand
mites a second. If one of those
tiny asteroids, even one no larger

than a marble, should meet up with

them it would crash through the

hall plates aa if they were paper.

His heart went cold at the thought.

Oddly enough, be found himself

waarieg to* make this trip with

the demoniac Antario. It waa the

effects of the pink gas. Even with

the misshapen guard down there in

the engine root-, the power of his

will was effective. The devil must
be an Ionian, he thought. B jt bow
in the name of the sky-lane imps
had he reached Earth' How had be
wormed his way into the conn:

of the k-enetal people ? He must
have been there several years, work-

ing to this rery end.
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There was a tinkling crash on
tb« starboard tide amidships : a

screaming swish as something slith-

ered along the side and caromed off

into the void. One of those little

planetoids. Probably no bigger than

a pea. and luckily they had struck

it glancing ly. He wiped the sudden
perspiration from hit forehead.

Pressure on the directive rocket

controls brought no response.

Would tbey never finish with that

ignition system?
A gleaming light-fleck segregated

itself from the mass of stars ahead.
At first be thought be imagined
it. but a second examination, this-

time through the telescope, con-
vinced him ir was growing larger.

Drawing nearer, it .was. and re-

solving itself into a well defined .

orb that was directly in their path.

Fifteen hundred miles a second, the

indicator read now! They'd never
know what happened when they

struck.

"Tommy!" he bellowed into the

"Are you fellows ever going
to finish down there?"

THERE was no reply for a mo-
ment, and the blue-white globe

drove madly toward them. He con-

sulted the chart. Pallas—aa asteroid*

scene three hundred miles in diaro-

Ctef Not. very b:g as celestial bodies

go. but big enough

f

"Just one minute now." It was
Tommy's voice cerr.mg drearily, un-

naturally through the a-diopbonc.
thousand miles!

It teemed the asteroid was that

close already.

Antario was in the control room
then, and the effect of bis mental
dominance became mere pronounced.
Suddenly the dwarf let out a shriek

of terror when be looked through
the port and saw the brilliant body
that now loomed so close. Blaine ex-

- -ced a savage joy in the knowl-
edge that the hi

tally afraid.

"Latxa! Latrat" In his feex An-
tarro Lapsed into his own tongue.
Then, remembering, be shouted.
"We're ready. Carson. Swing wide!"
The directive rockets answered to

their controls now. Quick pressure
on this, a swift pull on that, swing-
ing the energy value to rnaati

brought results. The little

groaned and shivered under the
strain as a full blast from the for-

ward tubes retarded them. Her bull

plates twisted and screeched as the
steering tubes belched full energy
in swinging 1bem from their course.

They were thrown forward
violently, though the deceleration

compensators were working to the
utmost. v

Pallas swung around in their field

of vision, and there was a fleeting

glimpse of sun-lit spires of moon-
. shadowed valleys, and mys-

terious crevasses from*which clouds
of steam and yellow vapor curled.

Still it seemed they must crash

against one of those slender pin-

nacles. Nearer it came like a flash;

a dirrying blur. now. that drove di-

rectly in their straining faces.

And then, abruptly, it was gone.

Already thousands of miles astern,

the danger was past. Miraculously,

they bad escaped.

Antario laughed: a hollow mirth-

less cackle. His fingers shook
crarily when be untwisted tbem
from their grip on the port rail.

"Good work, my friend. Very
good, indeed." be jabbered, his cnin

quivering in nervous reaction. "And
now we carry on—on to Io."

Blaine Carson, almost wishing

they had collided with the spire, set

himself grimly to the task. Ht was
powerless to refuse.

CHAPTER II

The Second Stitllite

WHEN. eventually. they

swung into the orbit of

Jupiter and beaded in toward the
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enormous red -belted body. th« two
Earth men were heartily disgusted

with th* voyage and with them-
selves. Repeated do*** of the pink

gas—th« ignominy of their utter

»ubs*rvieace to the will of Antsxzo
—had worn them down no less than

had the hard work and lou of sleep.

Both were in Tile humor. They en-

dured the triumphant chatter of

their captor in Utter nUnc*.
"Over there, ray friends." bo said,

pointing : "see? It i» oar destina-

tion. The golden crescent, Io, is

aonsethiag over a quarter million

of your mil** from the mother
planet. So* it? It u home, my
frienda ; home to me and for your-

selves is the future—if the Zara
spares your lives. Lay your course

to the body. Carson."

Blaine growled aa he sighted

through the telescope. Yet. in spite

of bis fury, he could not overcome
the feeling of excitement that came
to him whom the powerful glace

brought the satellite near. This body
was like nothing else in the h*av-

•as. Antario bad called it the

golden crescent. Rather, it was of

gloaming coppery hoc. and now. as

they swung around, it was fully

brilliant sphere of

contour. Smoothly glob-

tbere was not one projection

or indentation to indicate the exist-

ence of land or sea. mountain or

valley, on its surface. It was like

a ball of solid copper, scintillant

there in the weak sunlight and the

reflected light from its great mother
planet.

Aataxxo laughed over bis absorp-

tion. "Looks peculiar to you. does
it not?" be asked; "rather different

from any of the bodies you have
visited, you are thinking."

Blaine grunted wordless assent.

The globe that was Io rushed in

to meet them, growing ever larger

in the field of the telescope. Now
it appeared that there were tiay

nmi in the smooth surface, a rtf«

ular criss-cross pattern of fin* lines

that looked like—Lord. ye*, that was
it' The body was constructed from
aa infinite number of copper plate*,

riveted or brared together to form
a perfect sphere.

"T.I7HY, the thing's made ofVV oopper!" Blaine gasped.
"Copper pistes. It's a man-made
world; artificial. But where art the

inhabitantsr
Antasso laughed uproariously.

"Not man-mad*, my friend." be cor-

rected, "but preserved by man for

his own salvation. A-dying world,

it was, and the cleverest scientists

la the universe saved it and them-
selves from certain death. What you
sos is merely a shell of copper, the

covering they constructed to retain

an atmosphere sod make continua-

tion of life possible inside."

"Your people live inside that

shell?" Blaine was incredulous.

"What else? We must have air to

breath* and warmth for our bodies

How els* could we have retained

it?"

It was staggering, this revelation

The young pilot could not conceive

of a completely enclosed world with

inhabitants forever shut off from
tb* light of the sun by day sad
from the beauties of the heavens

by night. Yet here it was. drawing
ever nearer, a colossal monument to

the ingenuity and handiwork of a

highly intelligent civilization who
bad labored probably for centuries

to preserve their kind. A titanic

task! Who could imagine a sphere

of metal more than twenty-four

bwadred miles ia diameter enclosing

a world and its peoples? A copper-

clad world!
They were coming in dose aewj

sad the gravitational pull of the

body made itself felt. Blaine was
busy with the control*, sending tre-

mendous blast* from tb* forward
rocket-tubes to retard tleir speed

- safe landing. Tb* incredibly
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>th copper surface an just be-

neath them, stretching miles away
to the horizon Jn all directions.

The inductor compass was func-

tioning. Evidently Io possessed as

strong a magnetic field as did the

inner planets. Antaiio now con-

sulted a chart which be drew from
his pocket, and examined minutely
the surface over which they were
speeding. Here and there curious

designs were etched on the copper
plates, and it was from these be de-

termined their course. Obviously
there was an entrance to this sealed-

in world.

WHEN they bad proceeded
some two thousand miles in

a northeasterly direction Antax.ro

gave the ord^cr to reduce speed. Off

at the horizon there appeared a

bulge in the copper surface, a round
protuberance that resolved itself

into a great dome-shaped structure

as they drew nearer. A full two
hundred feet it reared itself into

the heavens, and Blaine saw a

number of Large circular batches in

its side that evidently covered air-

locked entrances.

You will land close by the dome.
Carson." Ar.tazzo barked, "and both
ci you will get into your moon-
s-its."

At his tone Blaine saw red. He
red on the instant that' the

effect of the pink gas had worn off

and that he was his own master once
more. All the pent-up emotions of

the past few days were unleashed.

If only be could get in one good
punch. They might get away yet.

There was plenty of k-roetal to re-

planish the fuel supply. He
whirled suddenly, muscles tensed.

He faced the grinning hunchback
—and was greeted by a breath-

taking spurt of the pink gas. This
time it was not merely a subjecting

of his own will to that of the

master but a complete hypnotism,

a somnambulistic state As in a

dream he turned to the controls.

Now it came to him that the
dwarf no longer spoke. He worked
his will entirely without words; his

evil mind possessed fully the mind
of bis victim. For Blaine Carson
there was no further independent
thinking He was an automaton.
sleep-walker.

LIKE a detached and more or

less disinterested observer, be
saw that he bad landed the ship.

Then be noticed three dwarfs in

bulky, belmeted moon-suits, shuf-
fling clumsily across the copper
plates. Hazily be knew be was with
the others in an airlock; the hiss

and the throbbing - of pump* told

him that. Under the great dome
there was the latticework of a huge
reflecting telescope: strange pigmy
figures scuttled here and there,

working at curious machines. There
was the constant purr of many mo-
tors, the gentle pulsation of floor-

plates beneath his feet.

With the moon-suit removed, be
realized the atmosphere was fetid

and stifling. A great pressure bore on
his lungs, making breathing labored

and difficult. And then they were in

a lift that dropped into the depths
of its shaft with dizzying speed.

Ar.tazzo's grin; Tom's eyes, dull

and lifeless, floating there in the

haze before his own—it was all a

nightmare from which be must soon
awaken.
There followed a period of com-

plete unconsciousness of movement
and of his surroundings^. Light

—

light everywhere: a blue-white

radiance that beat upon b's unseeing
eyes with unrelenting ferocity.

Stabbing pains bored into bis very
brain, pains that carried with them
an unspoken ' and unintelligible

command. Why couldn't they let

him alone: leave him to die in

peace? He knew he was on his

feet, swaying. There were voices,

strident and guttural, and then by
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ansae mafic Um veil nt lifted. Hi*

braia cleared and h« saw that b«

stood before a dais where a much
be-ewcled and resplendently clad

woman wit curled ia the luxurious

cushions of a golden seat. Chalk-

white was her face and her lips

crimson; amazing eyes, cat's eyes,

pupils red-Becked and glittering.

•farad osrt at him.

"'T^HE Zaxa." Aatauo whispered.

JL "You will naaka obetsa»ce.~

Mecbanically. Blaine dropped to

his knees and touched bis forehead

to the floor. Tom Farlejr. ore* there,

wa« doing the same, but Antaxxo
stood erect with arms crossed over

bis chest and bead thrown back.

The eyes of the Zaxa swept him con-

temptuously from bead to foot. All

was not well befeeu them.
Blaine arose from bis humiliating

position at a sharp command from
the hunchback. Tommy did likewise

and the two exchanged iheepish
looks. The effects of the pink gas

were wearing off once more. They
were in a large ball, obviously the

throne room of a palace. Men-at-
arms lined the walla on either side

of the dais, and those were straight

limbed giants with green-bronre
skin and regular features—not at

all like the deformed Ionian who
had captared them and stolen the

RXJ.
The Zaxa talked rapidljr ia

throaty guttural*, her fierce gate

directed at Antaxxo and her brows
drawn together in a scowl that

could have but one meaning. She
was displeased with the hunchback,
displeased and furiously angry
What was it all about? Hadn't be
brought home the bacon—the k-

saetal tbey were after? Blaine was
nonplused.
Then Antaxro replied to the wom-

an who was obviously his queen.
His voice rose in shrill disagree-

it and his scowl was as fierce

the Zara'a. Threatening her. be

was. the nervy devil. Ha clenched

,

his fists and raised bis arms in an

•"CX gesture, pacing the floor ia

bis fury and thrusting amt- a pug-
nacious chin while he raved. This
Zara woman rose higher in her
cushions, and the look that flashed

from those terrible eyes would have
warned a leas excited human, bow-
ever justifiable his aager might be.

But Antaxro was in too deep to

draw back, that was plain to be
seen. Blaine held bis breath ia ia-

ticipauorr of an explosion.

IT came' then, that cwplosioa, and
in a way entirely unexpected

and horrible to behold. The tiger

woman uttered one fierce sibilant

like the hiss of a serpent, a terrify-

ing sound that silenced the hunch-
back and brought him stiffly to at-

tention, mouth open and eyes bulg-

ing with horror. One of those un-

believably white arms stretched

forth, threateningly tense, and a

jeweled finger leveled itself at the

rash Ionian. From it there flatbad
an intangible something that leaped

to bridge the distance with the

speed of light, something that

screeched as it Sew and crashed

like breaking glass when it struck

Antaxro's horrified face. In an in-

stant he was on the floor, screaming
and writhing in mortal agony.
The Zara watched with com-

pressed lips and livid features as a

host of black disk-like things cov-

ered the squirming body, spinning

madly as if driven by atomic energy

and emitting a myriad higb-pitcbed

tones like the angry burring of a

swarm of bees. Antaxro's body
shriveled as the things hummed on

in their devilish work Soon there

was but a tiny heap of clothing

with tbc angry black disks whirling

and singing their song of hate. And
then. in. a puff of thick yellow

vapor they were gone, their grue-

some work completed. The odor of

pur refaction key heavy on the air
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Blaine shuddered and • fit of

muMi twitted bit vital*. It served
the devil right, of coarse, but it wa*
a born be way; to go. These damned

even to their queen, were
bloodthirsty creature*. And what
devilish ingenuity they had dis-

played in thetr development of

weapons! Hit eyes were drawn ir-

retntibly to the flaming orb* of

the Zara
She «n actually smiling at him,

thu beautiful, hearties* animal, not

a smile oi derision but one of de-

liberate allure. He felt the hot blood
mount to his temple*. A languid
arm beckoned him to ber tide and
the amaeing creature settled back in

ber cushions with the drowsy, con-
tented motions of a laxy feline.

"Watch your step!" Tommy
hissed-

That warning was unnecessary.

Blaine shook his head and backed
away from the dais, an instinctive

recoiling from a loathsome thing.

The Zara saw and understood; and
the went again into a black rage.

She sat stiffly erect and called

rapid orders to her men-at-arms.
The Earth men were surrounded

. .tly. their arms and leg* pin-

ioned by powerful hands, their

feeble resistance overcome by the

trcr./e giants at easily as if they

had been children. Helplesa and
hopeless, they wer* born* from tb<

it-cm.

a hospital operating-room on Earth.

Woven band*, quickly adjusted by
the brome giants held them fast.

Blaine turned his bead and saw
that Tommy was still struggling
against the inevitable A gag had
been placed in hi* mouth; that was
why he had ceased reviling the

Zara't servitor*.

The room was cluttered with
elaborate and complicated mecb-
amsn-.t that Blaine could not recog-

r.ne in the slightest detail, ex-

cepting that there were many banks
of slender glass cylinder* which
bore tome resemblance to the

planets for radio communication
and television. One of the bronre
giants, he saw. waa bringing a metal

cap from which a cable ei tended
to one of the strange machines. This
cap was forced down over his head
with a none too gentle pressure

and he could see no more.
There came a sharp burr from the

machine and a million stinging

needles drove into hi* brain. There
was* a moment of fleeting visions;

strange place* he viewed, and
Strange creature* parading in a fan-

tasmagona of delirium before

aching eyes. Voice*, harsh and gut-

-. his drumming ears;

voices that were dimly understand-

able, though uttered in toe tongue
spoken by Antario and the Zara.

Then came sudden and merciful

THIS was the end of the story.

Blaine thought. Why this Zara
orntn had not made away with
them at once was a mystery. Per-

haps they were being re»er>ed for

art even more terrible fate than that

cf the hunchwack. They were being

carried along a dim-lit passage now.
and Torn was cursing his captors in

a never-ending stream of invective.

A metal door opened' and then
clanged shut behind them. They
were dumped unceremoniously on
metal table* that resembled those of

CHAPTER III

Htm 4m

WHEN Blaine- Carson opened
his eyes it was to stare at

the blue-white radiance of an il-

luminated ceiling. He lay on a

downy cot and it teemed he had
recovered from a long illness.

Weak and tick, he turned hi* head

listlessly to gare at the ornate em-

bossed designs on a wall of gleam-

ing silvery metal. What place wa»
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ihn? Hit mind iu wool-gathering

;

dim memories of umpeaksble thingt

ttruggled for mattery over a bar/
Suddenly then be

and be tat up in bit

unfamiliar bed. tense* acutely alert.

Across the room be saw a fifurc

hunched in a chair; a twitted rnan-

creature Who wat oddly like some*
ooe be bad seen. Antairol But this

ooe had none of the other's ferocity

M be returned Blaine's ttare. Rather,

there wat a look of deep
in hit ugly face. He cam
diately to the bedtidc and looked at

Blaine solicitously.

"I see you have recovered." ba
said. "It it good."

Blaine ttared and stared. Tbit
creature bad spoken in the lanfuage
of the Zara't subjects, yet be under-

stood bit every word! It mutt be

a dream, thit impossible thing that

bad happened. And where was Torn?
Atruptly be found that be was
talking rapidly in thit tongue of

aa alien race

'Yes. I've recovered." be said,

"and I'm amaaed at what I find.

How have I acquired thit knowl-

edge of your language* Where an
I, and where is my friend? Can you
enlighten me in these things

?"

The other smiled. "I can. Earth
man." be replied. "You have been
taught our language while you slept.

A thought transference process we
use for educating the young. You
sre in the palace of the Zara and
your friend it safe in the neit room.

I may add that you are in high
favor with Her Majesty."

The witcncd crearure lowered
voice on the last wordt. and bit

knowing eves tpoke volumes. In
favor with that the-devil' Blaine

went cold at the thought
"I want to tee rr.y friend." he

said shortly.

"Later. My ordert are to bring

you to the Zara immediately you are

strong enough And Pegrani obeys
orders."

NO use to attempt a break now.
Blaine was tempted to drive

a fast into that ugly countenance and
fight bis way out of the place.

But that would be suicide. He'd
wait, get the lay of the land first

and then try to dope something out
with Tommy.

''All right. Pegrani." be said. "I'm
randy to go before this Zara of

yours."

As be prepared for the audience,
alien 'thoughts crowded one pea
the other in his strangely en-

lightened mind. With the knowl-
edge of the language- had come
knowledge of many things relative

to the copper-clad world. They'd
given him a liberal education. Some-
how be knew these stunted crea-

ture* like Antsrro and Pegrani were
known as Llotta and that, while

ruling the sealed-in planet, their

kind had originally coma from
Ganymede, the fifth satellite of

Jupiter. Centuries bad past i d since

the inhabitants of Europe and Gany-
idi had been forced to desert

their aging worlds and had 'settled

on In. During other centuries the

widely different people* had co-

operated in constructing the great

copper enclosure in order to keep

the new world alive and capable of

supporting life. Then bad com* a

century of bitter warfare in which
the Llotta were victorious. Intense

hatted c listed between the two
race*, he knew, and a hary impres-

aion of mechanically imparted

knowledge told him that few of the

Europans remained »'

"We are here. Carson." bit guide

announced, when they stood before

jm columns of aa enormous

The seen* in the throne room wtt

vastly different than when be. had
first visited it. The Zsra sat curled

as before, a golden bowl of incense

beaming at either side of the throne.

The men-at-arms were absent and.

instead, there were dorcnt of hand-
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white-skinned and sad—
tive as their queen, reclining on
luaurioua cushions that w«rc ar-

ranged in • semicircle before the

da.t. It wii a scene of Oriental

splendor. A stage carefully wt.

PECRANI kn«lt and touched hia

forehead to tbe floor but Blaine

held fcirr.self stiffly erect, looking
straight into the eye* of the Zara.
She smiled and catended ber arm
in that beckoning gesture.

"You may leave now. Pegreru."

she said, without deigning bun a

glance. "Remain in the corridor

until I aeod for you."
There waa a tense silence aa the

Zara s gaie. ineffably aofteoed now,
held Blame t Unconsciously he
waa draw* to the atepa of tbe data.

Unwillingly, yet iaeaorably, bit

lagging footatepe brought him to

ber aide. Cool white fingers touched
his arm and he u* that the red
flecka in the black of those wide
eye* were golden now. Surely there

waa no barm in this woman. But he
remembered Antarjo.

"Carsoa," the purred, "you Ml
more than welcome to Llottanar.

the land of my people and tbe

ruling power of Antrid. tbe body
yam call lo. Tbe freedom of tbe

realm ta yours for aa long a tuna

aa yow wish to remain."

This waa too good to be true.

-You—you mean.** be stammered,
"that Antairo eaceeded his author-
ity in hit M of piracy—in bringinf
ass her*r
The golden flecka flashed r«i snd

a cold note waa manifest in the

throaty voice. "Antano." she re-

plied, "waa destroyed for his

audacious actions. We needed this

k-metal of yours. Carson, and he
was vent to Earth to get a quantity

of the material. By magnetic i

tional waves was be sent—we have

no apace-ships—his body disinte-

grated by any scientists for trans-

it, and the atoaaa of bis beastly

farm reaaaembled ia their proper
.on when he arrived there. But

be threatened me when he returned
successful. The possession of the
k-motal and hie knowledge of its

powers and use* had gosse to his

bead. He demanded my band in

return for his work; damanded that

be be permitted to mount Use throne
of Llottanar aa my consort. There-
fore I destroyed him.'* The hard
eye* softened anew. "And—and for

bis abominable treatment of you I

doauoyed him," aba concluded.

BLAINE fought off the spell of

those gold-flecked eyea; he
looked away in sudden panic. Thia
creature waa not telling tbe truth.

She waa hiding something : a sin-

ister motive lay beneath her smooth
speech.

"My friend." be said abruptly:

"what of him»
"For yosar sake, my Carson." aba

purred, "be too shall have tbe free-

dom of tbe realm for aa loag a time
aa is desired."

Tbe cool Angers crept along his

arm. hrm and compelling. "Look at

me," she whispered.

He thought of the pink gaa aa hia

eyes were drawn irresistibly to hers.

What be saw in thoae gold-flecked

depths acat • shiver of apprehen-
sion chasing dowa bis spine. Savage.

devastating desire mingled with ill-

conceaied rage at hia coldness. This
beautiful animal could turn like a

flash and rend him limb from limb

—and would oa tbe slightest prov-

ocation.

A commotion ia tbe corridor

caused her to relaaae him and ait

bolt upright. Temporarily relieved.

Blaine wheeled to face tbe portal.

Tommy had broken loose' He board

bit strident voice, berating aa un-

seen antagonist in tbe tongue af

the Lie
Then they were in tbe room.

Tammy struggling and arguing

• ly with one of the green-
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brocVie guard*. Tb« handmaidens
had deserted th«ir cushion* and were
milling about in affrighted con*

iuticn. Tbc Zara'e sibilant excla-

mation startled bim into looking

at her ence more. The same cold

fury that bad greeted Antario
glinted icy-bard in that grimly

beautiful face. It was all over for

T«

BUT tbe Zara rcacbed upward
and stroked a transparent rod

that dangled above tbe throne, some-
thing be had not noticed before A
screaming vibrant note smote tbe

heavy air, a pulsation that beat at

tbe t*r drums with painful inten-

sity. Silence fell a* tbe awesome
10— d died away and echoed faintly

from the huge columns that sup-

ported tbe arched ceiling. Tommy
cooled off when be saw that Blaine

"Drekan!" Tbe Zara'e voice was
a whiplash as she addressed tbe

guard "You will leave my presence

and report to your overman for

punishment. Never again molest tbe

Earth men. Begone!"
Again this amaring woman curled

in ber cushion* and again she

purred. Tommy watched in open
mouthed astonishment a* she smiled

guilelessly on his friend.

"You may leave me now, taj

Carson," aha cooed. 'Farley is free

to accompany you. Pegrani will

guide you and inform you regarding

our custom* and Otv people. You
will learn much. Aad Uses you shall

return to Zara Clyone."

Blaine had fully expected that

Tommy would die a horrible death
before bis eyes, and in bis sudden
relief bent low and kissed tbc cold

white band of tbe Zara. A foolish

thing to do? She purred and snug-

gled into tbe cushions like tbe

feline she was—a dangerous animal;

claws drawn in now but ready to

strike out. raror sharp, on a

ment's notice.

PEGRANI led them along the
corridor to a lift. Tbe car shot

upward with breath-taking speed
' Ssy!" Tommy was growling, in

English -What's tbe big idea?
You've got tbc old girl gaga. Try-
ing to vamp ber into letting us off

easy?"
"Shut up!" Blaine returned, ir-

ritated. "I don't know where we
stand any more than you do. But
we're going to sit tight now and see

what happens. No more rough stuff

from you. en:

'What! You're going to just

stand around and take si—whatever
they hand ui

"Of course not. But the time

ripe yet. Well have to wan till we
know what it's all about."

They were outside then, on the

palace roof, and Pegrani motioned
them to a railed-in runway that

circled its edge High overhead wxs
the shadowy blackness of the copper
shell that enclosed the satellite.

Huge Latticed columns, line upon
line of them, stretched off into tbe

aUatancc as far as tbe eye could

follow; enormous white metal sup-

ports that carried the immense
weight of tbe covering which re-

tained tbe dense and humid atmos-
phere Myriad! of tiny blue-white

suns there seemed to be. stretching

off between tbe columns, carried

on thick cables and radiating tbe

artificial daylight of the interior.

Hot. damp odors wafted across tbe

roof, tbe odors of decayed vegeta-

tion.

Most amaring of all. were the

dwellings. In orderly rows like tbe

columns, they were flat topped
cylindrical things that reminded
Blaine of nothing so much as the

tanks of an oil refinery back borne.

And the space between was over-

grown with dense tropical vegeta-

tion, tangled and matted and shoot-

ing transparent tubular stems up
to a height of a hundred feet or

more where they sprouted great
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tphencal growth* that look**
-

like

•normalu epongee. Of a nckJy. pale

creea hue. tbeae growth* overran
*-. 1 1 jrt hi a/, . climbed the column*
anal were loat in the shadow* abev*
Ux multitude of lights. The etg

eponge-Iike bloeeorn* capanded aad
contracted rhythmically. Breathing,

they were, like living i*jr{t Spe-

. cultivated plant life to a— nt
to maintaining the oaygen supply
balance by decomposition of carbon
dioaidc. A nvarvclau* artificial

world!

"OpH£ atreet* and moving ways
X are in tunnel* beneath the

soil.' Pegraai wu explaining.

M lie* befed* you i» the city

of Ilen-dar. capital city of the em-

H". and like all ether citiee of

Acind. it i* self -sustaining. Tha
'((fiiioo ta inedible, all of oar
food i* synthetic «nd highly concen-
trated. You were fed by intraveneoa

injection while uader the influence

•f the language machine*. Our heat

and power it attained from the in-

ter oaJ fuea of Antrid. and. alea. these

are »eing exhausted with treat

tepidity. Our shortage of power is

becoming acute, and again our peo-

piaa are facing «* unction."

That captained their weed for

the k -metal It came to Blame, in

a fle»h that Antrid waa in tare

I
• * and that thia expedition to

Earth had more back of it than had
beer, revealed tftn with the aupplf
of k-merai Antarro had stolen, the j

could not carry on forever

A screaming object went hurtling

throngh the blackness orer their

S aanithinr. a vehicle of

aiaa with rows of lighted

porta on the under aide, that roared
it» way under the roof of copper
and waa gone ia an lastant

"One of our monorail ce'i
"

Pegraai told them- "a complete iv~>

tam interconnect all cities and di-

vWoaw. They are capable of circling

the globe la a day of your time

Their familiarity with conditio**
oa Earth wa» aatoaiahiag. Probably
Antarao waa but one of many spies

who had been aeat to the inner
planet*. Pegraai discerned tha *|

in their own ter

SOMEONE had crept «p be-

hmd them, a alight, elive-

akinned youth wbo trujrhad Blame
softly on the shoulder. Pcgram did

not aoe. He waa pointing into the

distance and expounding on tha

merits of the monorail system. The
youth touched a finger to hi* tip*

to essoin ailence. and throat a

crumpled ball of maul foil into

Blaine s hand before the pilot re-

alired his usttation A naeaaage. ua-

dnwhtedly'
instinct, or aorne slight

Pegram and ha
heel just aa the

slender lad was slinking away.

Black rage contorted hia feotaret

and Blame saw him snake a quick

motion toward the inner fold* of

hi* yacket.

"Pegraaur be snooted aa he saw

a glint of steel. "DoatV
Bart it waa too lata and the LJott

paid him ao attention, anyway. On*
af those wicked ray pistol*

forth it* crackling bine t arn *

the youth atood there, bathed to

the eery bine light: daaalmf •

•f rspltsdiag atom* were aoen within

the flare. Then there we* the svotb-

ingnooa into which Mahoney and
Kelly had gone.

Blaine shouted horrified and
angry protest and Tommy rushed in

to mi it with their gaide. But the

glowing ray piste! waved them bock.

Other guards—the big green -beamre

one*—were nmniag Hi their direc-

tion

"The message*" Pegrani snapped.

"Give it to •

Quick n a lash Blaine crw~ -<

->fl more tightly A hard little

- • now. he tosiel it over the

>• lasts the matted refutation
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b«Iow. On* raifht at well hunt for

* needle in a hayttack as for that

tiny bail. But Pegrani would not
forget: he'd report to the Zara.

They were in for it now.

CHAPTER IV

Before tbt Council

PEGRANI lott no time in re-

porting the incident to the
Zara The Earth men were buttled
to the throne room of the palace

where the leopard woman Ml in

ference with her advisers. An
nous silence greeted their en-

trance. Ugly facet leered at them
from the long table.

-What it it. Pegrani?- The Zaras
chalky face went whiter still.

"The Rulant, your Majesty. They
have endeavored to communicate
with the prisoner*."

"Did they succeed >" Clyona's
voice wa* terrible in itt fury.

"They did not. I destroyed the

messenger, and the message itself

waa lost in the jungle where Carson
Bung it."

The Zara shot a fleeting glance in

Blame's direction and permitted
herself the ghost of a smile. "It is

well," she breathed. 'But it must net
happen agair. Have Tudor brought
to me."

Pegrani hurried off to do her

bidding and Blaine turned uncer-

tainly to follow.

"Yoti will remain. Carson—you
and Parley" The incisive voice of

the leopard woman halted him in

tracks.

Tiedoe was chief of the Rulans. it

developed. There was but a hand-
ful of them in the realm and they
were the last survivors of the civ-

iliration of Europa: descendants of

those original brave souls who bad
settled on lo as a last resort in

the effort to perpetuate their kind
He wat a magnificent crei-

this Ticdor. tall and straight in his

:ular leanness and with wide-

set gray eyes in the face of a Creek
god. Olive-skinned like the mes-
senger, he was. and with the high
forehead of an intellectual. He
swept the assemblage with a

haughty gate when he faced the
Zara.

••/-piEDOR." she snarled, "it has

A. come to ray ears that a Rulan
lad carried a message to one of my
guests from Earth. What mttat

-I know nothing about it. Your
Ma;etty." Tiedor gated into the
wicked eyes, unafraid

"You lie' There it soma treason-
able scheme in which you had hoped)

to enlist their help. You will tell

ma the entire story, here before
the council."

"There is nothing to tell."

"You will confess or I shall de-

stroy every Rulan in the Tritu
Nogaru." The Zara's words were
dipped short with deadly emphasis.
T tdor paled and his lips tight-

ened in a grim line, but he stood
his ground. ~I have nothing; to coo-

fess." he said.

With a whistling indrawn breath,

the leopard woman threw back her

head and motioned to one of the
grren-brona* giants who guarded
the entrance. There was a nervous
stir around the council table.

At her command the guard drew
back a heavy drape that hid an
embrasure in the far wall. There, on
a stubby pedestal, w»s revealed a

gleaming sphere of cryttal. a huge
polished bail that shimmered a

ghastly green against a background
of -

Slowly in its depths a milky
cloud took shape, swirling and put-

| like a living thing. Then it

flashed into daxrling brilliance and
the glob* cleared to startling trans-

parency It was as if it did not
- they looked through

an opening in the cosmos that

ga/e to another and
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dutant point. It was a large Qftm
apace that w*» revealed to their

tyc»; « sort of public square where
man/ of Um o4ive-skmr.ed Kularas

were corr.irvg and going to '-"^ f"*°
the entrance* of the circular tank-

like structures that surrounded the

area. Thejr were greeting one an-

other in aolexna fashion as they

paaied and watching furtively the

green-bronsc guards who were
everywhere. The sound of their low
voiced conversations cam* clear and
distinct from the depths of the

crystal sphere.

"Your choice. Tiedor." the Zsrs

"There is nothing—nothing. I tell

you!" The Rulaa chief's voice was
panicky now.

CYONE'S snarlinf command wai
warned to those guards out

there in the Tritu Nogara by some
magic of the crystal sphere. Ae one

mass they snapped to attention.

With deadly accuracy they released

the energy of their ray pistols. It

was a shambles, that square of the

Tritu Nogaru: a slaughter bouse.

Agonised scream* of the dooeaid

i rent the air of the council

chamber. They organised hastily

and rushed again and again into the

crackling blue Sam* of the disinte-

grating blasts of the guards" fir*.

It was hopeless: unarmed and un-

.ted. they were at the mercy
of Clyone's miniooa.

Sick and trembling. Blaine cried

out sgsr.it the massacre. He was

seised instantly by two of the

green-bronse guards who bad been
watching his tttty move. Tommy,
too. was in their clutches one* more,

fighting valiantly but without avail.

The •phctc went blank and silent,

and the drape was returned to its

- Still muttering disapproval,

the members of the council gascd at

their queen in alsrr wit

no telling what this vile

might do.

"The slaughter continues. Tie-
dor." she gloated. "Soon yossr hand-
ful of followers will be no more
And good riddance."

Swsying dxunkenly. eye* glased
with the horror of the thing. Tie-
dor went raving mad. I* one wild
leap he was upon her. his fingers

sinking into the white flesh of her
throat. Woman or no woman, he'd
have her lift.

But it was not to be. A quick
move of jeweled fingers wa* fol-

lowed by a'crathing report. Tiedor
staggered and drew back, spinning
on his heel to face them all with
J.itended. pain-erased eyei Aston-
ishment wst there, and horror, but
the fire of undying courage re-

mained. His olive skin turned sud-
denly purple, then black from the

poisoned dart that had eiploded
in his entrails. He collapsed in a

still heap at the feet of the Zsrs
She stood there a moment in the

awful silence, caressing her bruits

4

throat with fluttering fingers She
had faced death for on* horrid in-

stant and was obviously shaken.

Then she recovered and flew into

a rage. "Out of my sight, all of

you!" she screamed. "Out. I say'

The Earth men arc to b* freed and
Pegrani will conduct them to their

quarters. Co now!"
The councillors made haste to

comply, jostling one another in

their ansiety to jam through th*

doorway Blame found himself re-

leased. He took one step toward
Clyone. murderous hatred in his

heart- But he recoiled from th*

eapreaston in those red-flecked eyes;

they softened instantly and looked
into his very soul, saw through nod
beyond him into some far place

where relief and happiness might be

attained. And then, suddenly, they
were swimming in tears The Zara

dropped into a seat and buried her

coiffured head in outstretched

arm*, her shoulders shaking with
sobs.
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An iacomprehenaible ar.otr.1l7.

queen of th« Llotta; a ttrangc

-re of cruelty and tenderntsa.

of cold hatred and th« longing for

A dual personality hert. lut-

ccptibU to tb« decpett emotion or
to utter lack of feeling as the) mood
might dictate.

Blaine tiptoed softly from the

THEY were in the corridor now,
and Tommy wat blowing off at

a great rate Even Pegram waa
(tunned and thakrn. But Tommy
raved.

"Forget it!" Blaine growled.
"Where do we go from here'" He
couldn't have captained hia erootiona

then, even to himaelf.

"To our quarters, the aaid la—
btr!" Tom Farley awore in pic-

tamqu* Englith. "And we." be
wound up hit cspressivc tirade
"arc getting in deeper and deeper.

We can't do a thing Why in the

devil doetn't the put ut out of the
way and get it over with? What'*
ab« keeping ua around for, any-

Blaine wat aaking himaelf that

very quettion. Pegram regarded
them with aomething of undcratand-
mg in hia beady eye*. But be waa
nervoua and apprehentive and
broke in oa their conversation to

urge them into Action. The Zara

Mast be obeyed.

The corridor waa detertcd now
and their footttept echoed hollowly
from the bare metal walla. Pegrani
wat ahead, leading the way, when
Blame waa- ttartled by an ineictent

tap on hi a (boulder. Another of the

Twlam. it was. repeating the ges-

ture of the youth who had been
killed on the roof. But thia one had
no message; he wat after torn*-

thing elte

—

telling them in panto-
mine to make a break for freedom
and to follow him.

Blaine caught Tommy'* atten-

tion. And Pegrani. warned again

by that aiath sense of his. turned
hia bead. With a bellow of rage he
whirled into action, ray piatol in

tamd But Blaine waa prepared for

him thia time. He wasn't going to

witness another murder—not now.
Flinging Tom Farley aside, he let

loose a terrific jab that landed full

on Pegram 1 mouth. The ray piatol

crackled harmlessly, ita deadly
tang,/ aptsiding itself in scaring
the metal of the ceiling.

THEN he wrenched the weapon
from the aatoniabed Llott and

was boring in with body punches
that quickly had the dwarf gatping

for breath. Thete creatures knew
nothing of fighting with their handa
escept in the fashion of clumsy
wrettlera. The thud of hard fiste

againtt yielding flesh wst a new and
terrifying eipenrnce. Pegrani was
game, though, and he flailed about

with hia powerful arms, endeavoring
to get hit opponent in his grstp.

Sidestepping to avoid one of his

rushes. Blaine brought up a ter-

rible uppercut that ended fluth

upon the Llott't jaw. Hit bead

snapped back and hia knees gsve

way beneath him. Down be went in

a flabby heap. Suddenly aaliannd.

the young pilot turned to the Rulaa.

Tom's eyes were shining. It waa
esty to tee that he felt better about

things now.
"I am a friend." the Rulan whit-

pared in the Llott tongue, "tent by
•est who would have conversation

with you. It it of the highett Im-

portance, but we mutt make haatc.

Will you trust ma?"
Bin* saw deep concern and sin-

cerity m the fellow'a blue eyes.

"What do you say. TommyK ha

asked, looking to hit friend for

approval.
•
I tay. let'a go. Ha seems okay to

'TlteTr-new guide was familiar with

the passages and especially so with

dark and little uted ttairways that
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connected the ftoors^ef the huge
buildup. They tooa reached the roof

through a hatch that opened oa a
small pent bouse which waa in deep
shadow aad entirely hidden from
tha (unvtjri where tht green-breaie

guards paced constantly.

A ilenier cable dangled before

them, aad at its lower cad they
sew a basket-like car which their

guide bid thaw) enter Whan they had
don* »o. he tugged on tha cable, giv-

ing a rapid twitching signal. In-

stantly thejr were soaring up into the

blackness abort the lights oi Aatrid

THE swift journey ended ia •

tin/ enclosed vehicle where an-

other Bulan operated the cable drum
which had made the trip possible.

The car was ualigbted save foe the

fs.r.t glow of a head lamp, aad it

was not until the lower door wat

close d that they were permitted a

view of the interior of the straage

vehicle aad had a good look at the

two Rulaaa.

"Now.-
the oae who had brought

them said. "I can explain I am Tie-

due, soa of Tiedor. My cotapaaioa

is Dentue. son of Daator. the groatcst

scientist in all Aatrid. We are

taking you to Oantor who has

knowledge of the asad plans of the-

Llotta aad is in need of four help

in thwsrtiag them. You are will-

ing»~
"Why—why. yes." Blaine .J

me red. looking deep tato the earaest

eyes of Tiedus. 'You—you know
of the fate of T-.edor?'

I do" The yotsng Rulaa fell

: then shook his head as if to

clesr it of unwelcome thought t

"There are but few of us left, oh
(Earth man." he said then, "and all

t a like fate sooaer or

But that is beside the point We
have important work to do: work
that brooks no delay. We leave now
for the Tritu Ana. with you/ cet»-

Tocb Farley wat eaamiaing the

ry ot the car with intern-
"This oae of the eaoaorasl cars''

he inquires, when Dant us had
seated kinase! f at the controla.

Tndaad not. The Liotta do ao<
even know of the eaistence ad thus

veaicle. We could not get right o(

way on the rails, so this gravity car

waa developed is socrocjr. It is pro-

vided with variable repulsion
energies* that can be adjusted to

keep it at a hand distance from the

inner surface of the capper shall.

Thus it misses cross beams and
braces It is drawn forward by sim-
ilar energies, or more exactly, by
the caeapoaoat of s number of at-

tracting force*. We do aot display
lights, so are thsss com paratively
safe from discovery. They'll catch
sss sooner or later, though, of

course." Oantus indulged in a fa-

talistic shrug of his shoulder! aa

cl

AT bis manipulation* of a num-
ber of tiny severs thai wore

set tato the control panels like the

stops of aa organ, the car I ore nod
forward. Silently, swiftly, they apod
on through the gloom under the

great copper shell.

Threuga the viewing gins* of a

periscope arrangement that let no
betraying light escape to the out-

sade. they watched the endless Lines

of illuminating globe* slip by be-

neath them. Weirdly vast aad shad-

owy us the upper reaches, the lat-

ticed supporting column* an either

side merged into contiaaosas sonsi-

traasparent walls as the car gathered
speed.

The city of Ilea-dar waa left far

behind Fetches of jungle dashed
by. other cities And always the

endless rows of blue-white ligkts

There was neither night nor day
ia the sealed-tn world: only the

artifkial sum that ae-ree set- Con-
tinuout subjection to she ultra-

violet aad visible rays of the vast

lighting system was aeceasaxy to
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the growth and reproduction of the

plant life that wu so essential in

keeping tb« atmoipbere breathable.

Tommy had forgotten everything

save hu mterc«t m the morhamsm
of the car. He and Dantut were faat

friend* already.

Chin in hand nod eye* avoiding

the pain, of mourning in Ti«

fiied gar*. Carton lo*t himself in

gloocnjr meditation. A* be thought

hack over the event* of the past few
day* be could scarcely believe they

had actually occurred or that he am*
titling here in a mystery car. *p**d-

ing through the rank atmosphere of

an enclosed world a half billion

Kile* from hi* own. Home teemed
incredibly remote and dosirable just

then, and the future dark and for-

bidding

CHAPTER V

The Trim Ana

BEFORE the car can** to a atop

Tiedu* rummaged in a locker

and wretched forth hi* hand* an if

carrying tomathing delicate and
fragile.

"It will be necessary for you to

put thit on." he said: "it will be

unsafe other*

Blaine stared, mystified. Was this

Rulan kidding him? "Put what oar
he asked.

"A thousand pardon*. I had for-

gotten that yon do not know. I hold

in my hand* a cloak, an invisible

thing that will hide yon from the

guard* and from the Zara's crystal.

Another secret of my father's Dan-
tor developed it (or him only re-

cently."

Blaine felt the teiture of the

stuff then; crumpled it in hi* fin-

gers a* it* gostaener-lik* weight

dropped in loo** fold* around hi*

body. But there wan nothing there

to the eyrt It (imply did not enst
except to the touch, and he felt

no different with it on than he had
before.

"Where** Tommy >" he naked sud-
denly, teeing that Dantu* now tat

alone at the control*.

Tiedu* laughed. "He ha* been
covered in the same manner.'' he

"and i» safely hidden from
*ight at are you."

Incredulous, disbelieving. Blaine

called out to hi* friend in a treov

Iota* voice And Tom Farley'* awed
response reassured him.

"Keep clot* to me." Tiedu* told

him The car had stopped and he

directed them into the basket of the

lift The two Earth men collided

violently and. clinging to each other

m their ghaatly invisibility, laughed
crarily for a moment. As far a*

any observer* might know there

were only the two Rulana in the

boskc

BLAINE fingered Pegrani* ray

pittol when the cable lowered

thorn swiftly to the roof of a hug*
•tee! cylinder that rot*, a solitary

and unlovely ttructur*. in the midst

•f the jungle a thousand miles from
Ilen-dar. The indicator informed

htm that te.cn energy charges still

remained in the storage chamber of

the little weapon. It* po«a«**40o

brought htm a measure of conn-

Careful scrutiny of the roof had
thown it to be deserted, to the

basket waa brought to rest in a

deeply shadowed portion. Imme-
diately they stepped out. and it was
**nt swiftly aloft by remote con-

trol of a portable ether-wave that

Dantor produced.
They encounter* 1 ttpn of th«

grecn-bronre guard* in on* of the

passages below and these challr

the Mulan lad* with drawn pittol*.

The alarm was out' Fortunately

Pegrani had not recognired Tiedu*
or all would hav* been lo*t. But
the Zara wa* watching t^ttj RuLan
community and had instructed her

guards to take the Earth men int*

I sly at all cost* Titos* remark-
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able cloak* were all that saved

Iaim Tb«jr breathed easier when
the guard* passed on.

Now they were in a lift, dropping
speedily into the depth* oi the

Tritu Ar.u- When the cage came to

rest they were buttled into a mate
of winding passageways that led

downward. A wall of damp
none finally blocked their progress,

but at Dantus' touch of a hidden
spring a section of the solid rock

swung aside to admit them to a con-

MBIm room where tbc lights were
bright and where a delegation of

Rulans awaited their coming.

With the cloaks of invisfbility re-

moved, they were welcomed by
Dantor. a tall white-haired Rulan
who was startlingly like bis too.

They were a solemn lot. these

Rulans of the older generation, but

they gated on the Earth men with

Sympathy and understanding. An
entirely different breed from the

Llotu.
This room was a secret laboratory,

fully equipped for chemical and
physical research. Dantor sat before

a smaller replica of the Zara's

crystal ball as he addressed the

visitors.

"Ts/TO doubt you are puirled."

JLN he began, using the language

of the Llotta with an accent that

softened its harsh gutturals, "over

the calamity that has befallen you.

And it is not to be wondered at.

But your own danger is a* nothing

compared with tbc danger that now
threatens our whole solar system.

It is to captain that and to ask your

cooperation in warding off the bolo-
' that I have sent for you.

r.ce the destruction of the

Tritu Nogaru we Rulan* number
•ban one thousand, of whoerT

three hundred are here. The Tritu

Anu i* foremost of the royal labota-

I of Llotta-nar and it* work
i» carried out entirely by our people.

ft is only on account of our superior

accomplishments in science that the
Llotu have allowed u* to caist for
so long a time. and. in this con-
ncction. I might say that the Zara
ha* been taken severely to task for
her wanton massacre of the Rulan*
of the Tritu Nogaru. But that is

neither here nor there; it is merely
a sidelight I am giving you.
"The important thing is this

k-metal of your* and it* relation to

the plan* of the Llotta. Antrid.
as you know, is a dying world;
coming rapidly to the end of its

resources. And. as our ancestors did
before us. the Llotta have been cast-

ing tbeir eye* about for a rew
borne. The inner planet* beckoned,
especially your Earth, but it was
manifestly impoaeible to reach them
as there it insufficient fuel in all

Antrid to provide for the voyage of

even one space ship. Then, with
the long range searching rays of

the crystal ball television and sound
reproducer*, tbey discovered the

use of this k-metal. The tending of

Antarro to your Earth followed.

"The rest you know insofar as bit

activities are concerned, but what
you do not know it thit: The Llotta

have constructed a huge tteel tube

that it set deep into the cruat of

Antrid; an enormous rocket-tube

rf you pirate, like one of those on
your space thip. They plan to use

the energy of this supply of k-metal

in setting up tremendous streams of

electronic discharges from the great

tube and thus to swing the satellite

from it* natural orbit. They would
•end this entire world hurtling

through tpace toward the

planet*, and. by proper control of

the rocket discbarges, bring it close

to your Earth where it would be-

come a secondary satellite at close

range. Then they could war on you
at their leisure and finally take

Earth as their new borne. Thus have

the Llotta planned.'*

-WhatT Blaine eaclaimed "Why.
we'd blast them from the skies be-
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fore they wt>< started. They lutwt
a

DANTOS nodded gravely. "I

am sur* of it." b* agreed: "»

have seea four great gum ia th«

crystal. But tb«y arc blind to that

possibility. And there are other

serious Saw* in the alaa. The in-

centive, of coutm. lie* in the car-

tain knowledge that we are using

up the internal heat of Antrid to

rapidly that lea* than a century ai

life now remains to its p sap l ea ,

Our power is produced by admitting

water to the interior through

myriads of tubes that earn the

daobli purpose of introducing the

water aad conveying the generated

steam back to the surface, where

it produces electricity by driving

grant turbine generator*. This elec-

tricity is distributed by charging

the copper shell and the groand be-

neath at high f re anen r y: it is col-

lected from the air bofosa by the

heaters and nnoet machines that

as* it. Bat the shortage ia rrer

more serious and Antrid is cooling

off. Thus the need for the k-snetal

and thus th* sending ad Antaxxa.

And now for th* flaws:

"Th* Zara. ia killing Aatarxo.

frustrated her own

to us* this marvelous energy pro-

ducer. Realising this, she set about

to make friends with yoa two in

the hope that th* information might
be obtained from you That was a

great mistake and raised an ue*a-

pected obstacle
~

-Well. Ml be damned'- Blaine

exploded. "No wonder she tried her

wiles on me. Tried to make a sucker

out of me. didn't she?"

Dantor smiled knowingly. "More
about Clyone later." b« said.

"Actually she is enamoured of you.

Carson, and besides she is not really

responsible for th* mad plan her-

self But that tale can ssa

"The basic and saoet serious flaw

ia the plan is this: It can not pos-

sibly succeed, a* matter bow suc-

cessful their attempts.' What they
da not understand and will not be-

lters when I tell them is that th*
only result of th* mad experiment
will be the complete destruction af
th* solar system. Antrid and thorn-

selres included Complete aad hor-
rible annihilation. I say'" Dantor
asaaid aad tysd his visitors

IN his mind's eye. Blaine could
not visualise such a thing nor

picture th* possi ble explanation.

Bat ha saw that Tommy bad paled

aad was cleachiag his fasts. Tommy
was snore of a scientist, it mast be
b* realised what this enterprise ta-

volvwi.

Daator was sp«*kiag again, ia

low, intense too**: "What they are

refusing to see is that th* delicate

he)—ce of the solar system will

be disturbed if a body as large as
Ar.trvd is moved a half billion miles
sunward. All bodies are kept in

their orbits by a rue* balance af

mass attraction aad centnfagal
force: if a siagle on* is altered

all others are affected. What woaid
happen is easy to calculate. First

eaT. when Aatnd approached th*

inner planets all bodi es in th* aas>

tern would change their paths aad
the altered forces would cause
severe earthquakes, tidal waves sad
other natural disturbances af dis-

astrous extent.

"These would increase in violence

as Aatnd drew nearer to the suss.

and. if she finally took up her posi-

tion as a new satellite of th* Earth.

th* entire solar system would b*
in chaos. By this time, even if life

still remained on Earth, it would
quickly^ become extinct, far the
vastly incressed tidal forces on that

body woald flood th* laad ta th*
peaks af th* highest mounts at

Earth would drsw in closer to th*
sun due to loss of velocity sad in-
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created mass of the Earth-moon
system. Tremendous new force*

would rend asunder the Earth, it*

moon, and Antrid. Venu* and Mar*.

following »uit a* the fcrce*

equalized, we would have a dead
univer»e."

TOMMY believed him. That wa»
apparent from hi* furrowed

brow and (rim tet jaw. "I'll never

jive 'em the *ecret of the k-metal."

he (rated. "Nor will Carton: I'll

(ambit on that. We'll die here be-

fore they'll (et it out of us."

Blaine seconded bi* remark*
fervently. Then. turnin( to the

Rulan toentist. "Perhaps," he tu(-

(eited. "we mi(ht remain in hidin(

hrre for an indefinite period. Per-

haps even we mi(ht contrive a way
of (*ttin( to the (tore of k-metal

and re(aimn( poaamloei of it.

They'd be licked for tur* then."

Oantor beamed. "That i* exactly

why I *ent for you." be said. Then
»oberin( anew, be added. "But I

tut that would not be the end.

They will not (iv* up. Another
emitaary would be transmitted to

duplicate Antaiio'* exploit oo
Earth and in five of your years the

dan(er would a(ain be faced. They
would take infinite precaution to

prevent a tecond failure. We must
make it forever impossible—sow."

"How can we » My God. it'* hope-

leu ' ' b'.t.r.t (roancd.

"Nothin( it hopeles*. my boy.

Contider the pli(ht of the R-
No. there it still hope and we will

leave you to think it over— if you
• re willm(. It it necessary that we
Rulan* thow our faces above before

e aroute the (utpicion* of the

guards
~

"Of courte we're willin(. We'll

ttay a* lon( a* you tay—and help."

Blaine was intensely earnett and

Tommy chimed iA with hi* old time

fervor and enthusiasm. But hope

of tucces* teemed remote.

A murmur of approval came I

the a»*embled Rulan*, and Dantor
wiped a trace of moisture from bis

tired old eyes. "Thank you." be
said (imply. "This chamber it in-

tulated from the *earchm( ray*
of the crystal sphere*. You are safe

for the present and will be sup-

plied with cveryihin( you need.

And I shall return shortly to dis-

cus* the matter in further detail."

THE two Earth men were alone
then, in the \inc*aay silence of

the under(round retreat. re(ardin(
each other with awed comprehen-
sion. What patient, hopeless crea-

tures these Rulant were! Knowin(
tbey were doomed, and without
thou(ht of their own safety, tbey
were bendir.( their every effort to

the impossible task of *avin( the

universe from the madness of the

Llotta.

"What do you know about that?"

Tommy said, after a while.

"It's true, what he said?" Blaine

asked "What would happen to

our world. I mean and to the

rest?"

"Not a question of doubt. He's

doped it out to a T. Smart (uy. this

Dantor."
"What do you think? I* there a

chance? Think—

"

"Hushr* Tommy interrupted him.

"Didn't you bear something ?~

The silence was (bastly; depres-

sing Blaine beard distinctly the

beatin( of bis own heart.

Then it was there i|im. that

scund—a muffed tcream from the

other tide of the (tone door. A
woman's scream of desperate en-

treaty. A shuddering. lon(-drawn
moan, trailing off into deathly
silence.

CHAPTER VI

Vlmm

BLAINE was tu((in( at the

lever he had teen the Rulan*

use is opaalnf, the stone door from
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tb« inside. Tommy, less escited.

tried to pre** one ei the invisible

cloakt into kit free hand.

-Heft." h« begged. "Don't be a

damn fool! They'll get you. the

icvOi
But tbe great block of stone wu

iwin(ui( already tad the y»uag
pilot squeeied through and into tbe

piui[( He stumbled over th«

crumpled figure of a young Ctrl sad

into Up arm* of one of the green-

bronxe guards.
Recovering int:aa;iy. be prodded

tbe big fellow t rib* with the ray

piitot "Stick 'aca up'" be marled
Then, realizing tbe word* were
meaningless to tbe other, be said.

"Raise your hieide abort

bend: That* right. Stand (till

or 111 ute tbe ray."

Tbe guard, hit face f nastly in taw

dim light, obeyed. But bia wary
eyca never lett Biaiae a foe aa ia-

lUaL
A abort way down tbe ball was

tbe body of a young Rulan. Blaine
shudder <J aa be mw it wa* head-

laaa. The ray bad nearly minted
that time, iu energy taest before

complete dmntegrauoo was ef-

fected Tbe girl lay mil at hit

feat. With quick fingert he fritkad
the guard, fiadiag hit ray pittol and
ona gao grenade. What waa ha to

do with tbe big fellow? He ought to

let him have it. bat somehow he
couldn't.

Tommy waa in the passageway
then, mvitiblc. The big guard tufled

aa amaaed cry aa hit husky voice

came oat of the nothingness. These
devilt of Earth men* They had
worked their evil magic on the
Zara: bad the not ordered that their

litet be tpared? And now there

was thit' Hit thoughts were written
large on the ordinarily ciprrseioa-
tana countenance, and Blaine «n
tempted to laugh at his affrighted

dismay.

'Corn* on. you bonebead." Tommy
saying in English "Bring the

big bum inside. Ill cacry the girl

Hurry; there'll be a million of

them in a minute."

The girl's huddled figure wn
raited by unseen hands. Poised in

midair for a ratmiat. it floated

foggily, unsteadily through the

crack of the partly opened atone
door. The guard, wide eaoutbed and
staring, muttered supplication to

the war goda of Antrid.

SAFELY inside tbe secret

chamber, the Earth men made
baste to truss up tbe guard and gag
htm. He was aa tractable aa a child

tender tbe invisible fingers of Tom
Farley, with eyes imploring tbe

ml spirits for mercy. And when
Tommy's bead appeared, drifting,

unsupported by a body; to be fol-

lowed by arms and shoulders that

Manned to materialize from nothing-

ana, tbe big fellow straggled panic-

stricken in his bonds, shaking with
auperstmoos terror.

Blaine straightened tbe girl's

limbs where she lay on a low couch.

She waa breathing in low shudder-

ing gasps, but a swift e lamination

assured bun she had not been

harmed. Her beautifully chiseled

ivory features were used in an ei-

pression of nameless dread. A mast
of red-gold hair tumbled in con-

fusion about her face and shoulder

t

and when the ptlet smaathad tan*

back hit heart did a moat peculiar

flip-flop. Sort of lumped into bis

throat and stuck there. This Rulan
maiden waa a vision of feminine

loveliness if there ever was one:

a dri am,

Tocnmy watched him with a cyn-

ical smile, and said with mock con-

tempt. "So you're the guy wbe
swore you'd nevdr tangle up with
a ferame? Just a month ago. too

New look: first you get •thit -Zara

weenie all bet up over you. and
now thit nave's got you all he* up
over her. You make me tick'"

There was no nttiag retort Be-
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tide*, this thinf that had come to

bin was too serious; too big. H«
couldn't kid about it—even with
Tom. Why. b«'d always pictured
"

I
",tr T t ir ' ,n °'* thoughts; bad

always dreamed of meeting bar soma
day. And bare aha waa: a living,

breathing reality. Sba waa stirring.

too, now; breathing easier. Her eyes

opened wide: frightened, innocent

one* like a child's, blue-gray and
fringed with long Lashes that raised

dewy from the smooth ivory of ber
cheeks.

A NTIUS. my brother." aha as-

XX claimed, remembering, "where
is he' I saw— I thought—and the

guard; be wanted to take ma
ohr
Hands fluttering to cover her face.

waa sobbing now, and Blaine

:ik! her in his arm*, clumsily
pting to comfort ber.

"Your brother." ha aaid gently:

"I'm afraid the guard did away with
him. He is no mc • -

"Y-yes. I remember now; I saw."
' Muddered and became still, ber

tousled golden bead somehow find-

sas| a comfortable hollow beneath
r's shoulder.

And then, bravely, she sat erect

and faced him. "I— I suppose I

shouldn't feel so badly." aha aaid.

"VVc a'wayt expect it. But I waa
so fond of him. and ha waa the

I am alone now."
"Not alone." said Blame; "yesj

me—ua, that if. We arc the

Earth men. you know. And you are

safe here."

"You are Carson?" she inquired.
- 1. and my friend is Farley.

That is how your people mi

us, but we had rather you call ua

Blaine and Tore.-

Tom Farley was grinning like an
idiot. Didn't be have any mora
sense' Blasts! thought. The girl

would think be was making fun

of be

"I am UUna," she said simply.

The ttont door opened silently

and Tiedus slipped in. closing it

swiftly behind him. He stared at the

girl and at the truaaad-up figure of

the guard.

"So!" be exclaimed; "this is the

explanation." Ha breathed heavily

as if he had run a long way, and bis

face waa flushed with excitement.

"Why? What's wrong?" Bla re

Massed a calamity.

The Zara—she muat have seen

you in the crystal. She is in a mur-
derous rage and has visited ber
wrath on the Tritu Anu. Even no*
Dantor is on bis way to Ilen-dar in

answer to'ner summons."
Tiedus! I'm sorry. It is my fault

entirely, but—but we beard Ulana
cry out."

"You did quite right. Carson, I

should have done the same myielf.

And actually it makes little dif-

ference as far aa we Kulana are con-

cerned. We had not long to remain
in this life, anyway.1

It is only that

your biding place might be re-

vealed: that our plana to outwit the

Llotta will fail."

"You—you think aba will make
away with Dantor'"

"No; be is too valuable aa a

scientist. But the guards are await-

ing her orders to repeat what hap-

pened in the Tritu Nogaru. She
depends on the work of this labora-

tory a great deal, though it may be

she will stay ber hand."

HE was fussing with the con-

trols of the small crystal aa he

spoke, and it sprang into life With

the peculiar shifting milkincsa.

Then, clearly, they were looking

into the council chamber at Ilen-dar.

Clyonc was there, pacing the floor.

Dantor had just arrived with two
of the green-brome guards. The

fc

Zara. though nervous, was curiously

calm and polite in ber greeting of
'

' I iced scientist.

"Dantor." she said. "I want tbese
#

Earth men."
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"I can not produce them. Your
Majcaty."
"You will not. you mean." Clyooe

dropped b«r voict. "For two rea-

•ona. Dantor. I mast have the»e

Earth men. And they muat not be

hanr.ed- Wt need them oa Account
of this k-metal that tu brought
by Annuo, wboee ugly body I

ao fooliahly destroyed."
"Two ttttont, jrou Mid. oh

Clyooe?" Dantor emiled knowingly.
"Yn, two!" Mid tb« Zaxa de-

fiantly. "I love thit Cum, if yoej

must know. And it it the only in-

lu«nc« for food that ever hae come
into my lift. Daator. Ob. can't you
m«? I mart bar* thorn."

Btaina fait tba hot blood mount
to hia temple*. Tommy giggled Iika

a moron. And Ulaaa drew away,
rrrr to elightly. it waa true, but etill

it waa a definite withdrawal. Damn
thia leopard woman, anyway!
"Ha 11 not for you. ob Clyoae."

Dant or wa> ujrio(. To paoplc of

bia world tba vary tboufbt of auch
a woman aa youraelf 1a repuleive.

A rnurdereta ha would call you I

Tbair reectione to tba ukinf of

human Ufa axe entirely different

from thoaa of tba Llotta. Tbey are

—you will pardon ray eaymg it

—

mora like thoaa of tba Rulana. Tba
Llotta bold life chip; tbey bold it

dear. To your people you ara not

a hod woman; only • fooliah one
who aometimee, in the bant of paa*

•ion. npaete tbair plana by the

auddan enuffing out of a life that

ia valuable to thoaa plana. Do you
not aae mj point? He ia different;

to h.rr. you are the wickedeat ' nmaa
whom be baa ever encountered—*

>ter."

THIS waa etrang talk. Blaine
drew a quick breath, antici-

pating another of her black rage*
•ad aadden death for poor old
Doattor.

But Clyone euddenly waa on her
knee* before the old ecJeatiet. plead-

ing with hum! Creature of acreage
capneoai Though humanlike in her

when in her aofter aaooda.

more like the feline to

which Blaine had likened her. when
thoaa aoft moode had ptaeed.

Somewhere over bead, in the

chambera of the Tritu Ann. there

the Hand of a mulled ca-

oa. Ita ebock waa felt even

here in the rock-hewn aecret apart-

ment. Tiedua went white. Quickly
ha manipulated the control* of

the crystal apbere.

"It can't be." he exclaimed The
guard* would not diaohey her. and
aha baa ordered no action."

Swiftly, then, the eearchmg ray •*

the epparatua ewmng hack to the

Tritu Anu itaelf. boring into the

vaat auueture above them One of

the chemical laboratories waa caan-

pletcly wrecked; maimed and dying
Rnlana were everywhere ia the

ruin*. And thoaa who etaggered to

their feet were ahot down by the

green-bronae guarda who atood at

the doorway.
Then, floor after faoor waa re-

vealed in the all-***tag cryaval

Everywhere it waa tba aeane hferci-

leoa, cold-blooded deatruction of tac

Rniaa aoenueta. the moat valuable

of all in tba Lion ecbeme of thiagt

The Earth men were apoechloaa with

horror. L'Lana once more buried bar

bead in Caraon'a ahauldor, mean-
ing belpleaaly.

The accne ahifted again to the

council chamber of the palace •
Ilen-dar. The Zara had not riaea

from her knee* : abc waa at ill plead

ing with Dantor She knew ootauag

of the mataacre
"IanitoT Tiedua gaeped. "It niuat

be he."

AND once more the view waa
changed. They were in the

hnge dome through which they had

entered thia mad world Near the

bear of the great teleecope a bullet-

headed Llott waa gating into the
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depths of cue of th« cry»tal spheres.

watching the carnage in the Tritu

Ann and shouting hit order* to the

guards. "Slay, slay, slay'" he yelled.

"Not a Rulan shall remain in all

Antrid. It if Ianito commanding
ycu. Ianito the Great, master of our

destinies. Dictator Supreme. Let
not one escape : I command it. Then
will come .the great day of release;

of conquest. A new hoer.e, • new
world awaits you for the taking."

"It is as I thought," Tiedus
groaned: "it is the end. He has

taken things in bis own hands at

last.-

The sphere went blank at his

touch of a lever. His shoulders

drooped and be spread bis hand* in

a gesture of resignation.

"What in the deril!" Tommy
exploded. ' Can this guy overrule

the Zara' Is be that powerful?"
"He is actual ruler of the world

that is Antrid; the power behind
the throne. Clyon* must do his

bidding. He has seen that she it

softening and resolved to speed
things up himself."

A sudden bedlam could be beard
in the corridor outside the stone

door. This Ianito bad gone the Zara
one better. He had located them;
-rcbatly saw the capture of the
guard and the rescue of Ulana on
the very spot where bis minions
now hammered for entrance.

"They will take your Tiedus
whispered. "There is no doubt as
to the orders issued by Ianito. They
will take you alive and bring you
to him. You will be compelled to
yield the secret of the metal that

•-ergixe*."

"Not on your life! Well refuse."
Blaine was very positive.

Tiedus smiled sadly. "There is the
* gas. you know." be reminded
"No. Carson, there is but one

way. You must go out into the
jungle and hide for a time. Dantor
will return later: it is certain be
will be spared. And he will contrive

some way of outwitting them.
Come; there is a passage."

Blaine saw the wisdom of the

argument. It was their only chance.

There was a blast that shook the

ground beneath their feet, and a
huge section of the stone door
was blown into the room. He drew
Ulana close with a possessive en-

circling arm.

THEY were in a dark narrow
passage now, following the

whispered voice of Tiedus. It was
damp and rankly odorous there in

the darkness, and slimy things

wriggled over the floor, brushing
their ankles clammily. Behind them
there was the roar of another ex-

plosion and the shouting of angry
voices. The guard* were in the se-

cret chamber and hot oa their traiL

Tiedus was fumbling with some-
thing ahead of them where they

had halted; something that rattled

and clanked and finally came free.

A door opened into the deep-shad-

owed green of the jungle.

"Go now, quickly," be warned
them. "Hide yourselves as far in

as you dare go. You will be lost, but
will later be directed by a mental
message from Dantor. I shall advise

him from the spirit world. We do
that, you know, we Rulan*. But
I must leave you now; I must bold
back tkc guards to give you time.

Go, friends; farewell."

In bis hand Tiedus held the ray
pistol they bad taken from the cap-

tured guard. He would account for

a few of the Llotta at least. Blaine
reached for him to restrain him; it

was unthinkable that this fine lad*

should sacrifice himself for them.
But Tiedus was gone: be bad
slipped away into the black depths
of the passageway.

"Come on. snap into it!" Tommy
grated, his voice brittle with sup-

pressed emotion. "The kid's right;

let's go." He pushed his way into

the matted growth of the jungle.
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Holding UUna close mad not

daring to look into bcr eye* lest

be should see what be knew was
there. Blaine followed hi* friend.

The mysterious depth* of the pale

green forest dosed in about them.

CHAPTER VII

Id the Jar.[It

THEY had progressed not more
than twenty paces into the

dense undergrowth when the gleam*

jcg wall of the Tritu Anu was en-

tirely hidden from view. The arti-

ficial sunlight seeped through the

mas* of vegetation overhead, a

ghostly green twilight that made
death masks of their faces. But of

the lights themselves, of the great

latticed columns, of the enormous
sponge-like blossom* of the upper
surface of the jungle sea, nothing

could be seen. They were deep in

a tangled maxe of translucent flora

that was like nothing so much as

a forest of giant seaweed trans-

planted from its natural element.

The moss-like carpet beneath their

feet was slushy wet and condensed
moisture rained steadily from the

matted frond* and tendrils above.

The air they breathed was hot and
•titling; laden with rank odors and
curling mists that assailed throat

and head passages with choking ef-

fect.

Weird whisperings there were
from above and all about them. It

seemed almost that the uncanny.
weaving green things were alive

and voicing indignant protest over
the intrusion of the three human*.
Ankle deep in the rain-soaked

moss, their clothing drenched and
steaming, they pressed ever deeper
into the tangle. All sense of direc-

tion was lost.

'Guess we'd better rest now."
said Blaine, seeing that Ulana was
gasping from her' exertions.

"They'll never trail us here."

"How about this crystafthing

—

the searching ray?" Tommy ven-

tured.

"It can not follow us," the girl

explained, "Certain juices of the

plants provide an insulator against

the ray. In fact, it was aa extract

of these that was used in protecting

the underground Laboratory we just

left. We are safe now and I am
very tired."

So that was the reason Tiedus
had been so certain they would be
safe in the jungle! Blaine had won-
dered about that searching ray. and
now 'Ulana's statement had stilled

his doubts. Poor kidVshe was all int

Her shoulders drooped and she

leaned on his arm for support. His
conscience troubled him for having

forced the pace in the difficult

footing. They need not have come
so far in.

A GLINT of light through the

close packed stems caught his

eye ; something phosphorescent it

was. shining there in the green twi-

light. A giant mushroom! Towering
seven feet from the ground, the

gTcat umbrella-like top was aglow

with sulphurous light on its under
side. And. beneath its ten foot

spread, the mossy carpet was dry.

An ideal shelter. Here Ulana might

find the rest she so sorely needed,

and in comparative comfort.

She curled up beside the huge
stem and. half buried in warm, dry
moss, immediately fell asleep. The
Earth men sat gating solemnly at

each other: speechless. In the dim
distance the roar of a monorail car

rose faintly at first, then grew
louder and louder, only to fade

away once more into the whispering

silence. A steady patter of jungle

rain drummed on the mushroom
top.
• "GodP Tommy muttered, after

a while. "I'd give my right eye

for a cigarette."

"Me too." Blaine was hugging his

knees, nodding drowsily. "A nice
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iui HMk with nuthfOM uu«
wouldn't go so bed. «nh«r." ha
drawled.
"Aw, have a heart I'm io kick of

th«M vitamin pill* of their* I never

want to tee on* again."

"Yeah, but they re better than

nothinf. W« haven't any of theaa

even
"

-Say!' Tommy jumped to hia

feet in tudden remembrance "I aaw

a buab, back there about fifty feat,

with bunch** of bif red berriaa am
it. Like grape*, they looked- May
be food to eat."

"Sure, they may be. And theo
again they may be poison. Wa can't

take any chance* like that. Leave
'em alone."

TOMMY growled unintelligibly

and fell to walking around their

thclter with nervous stridts. keep*

ing juat within the dry area and
glaring tavagely into the »teaming

jungle. Blaine emiled grimly.

Nerve*! Tommy alwaya waa like

that: alway* had to be on the go
and doing something. Hi* own
nerve* were jumpy today. . Tbey
were in hot water thi* time, for

aura. Had to keep on though: tbey

were atill alive, or at least half

alive: and tha eolar system waa in*

tact a* yet. If only Tom Parley

would quit hi* infernal tramping!

"Cut it *out!" Blaine snapped,

peevithly. "You'll have ua both

bughouae. Can't you *it down aad
take it easy'"

Tommy (topped in hi* track*.

"Sorry. Blaine." ha aaid. But he

remained atanding. (taring off into

the jungle. Then, tuddenly he n-
claimed. "Say. I'm going for mom
of those grape*, or whatever they

are. Ill bring a me** of them back

and we can wait till Ulana wake*

up. She'll know whether they're

poiton or not."

Oh go ahead. But don't get

yo-r»«H l»*t. Yell out if you can't

find u» and III answer."

"Okay, i Don't worry about raw
"

And in three »tep» Tommy waa
swallowed up in the undergrowth.

Blaine atola a glance at the girl

and something caught at hie throat.

God. »be waa beautiful! There muat
be soma way of getting her out of

thi* me**. Dantor. perhaps, might
show tha way. Ht ought to be send*

ing that meeeagt *ooo—a mental
one, Tiedua said. Poor kid. Tiedus:
gone to the happy hunting ground*
now. no question of that. And ha
intended to advise Dantor from tha

epint world. Aa aimpla aa that, it

waa. They were game, these "B ulana.

Patalista, though, and resigned ta

tha inevitable: hopeless. But a won
derful people in a rotten world.

Soon he felt his head droop and
in a moment be began to data.
When be awoke it waa to tha

touch of Ulana'a soft finger* on sua

arm. "We are alone?" she asked.

"Lord!" ha eaclaimed. rising stif-

fly and rubbing tha sleep from hia

eye*. "How long have I napped?
I shouldn't have."

A swift look around tha small

clearing disclosed tha fact that

Tommy waa misting. He shouldn't

hava let him- go. A audden panic

gripped him.

"Tommy! TommyT ha called out.

THERE waa not even aa echo
in reply. Only the whispering

of the jungle overhead and all

around them. His friend was gone.

"Ulana." ha aaid. hia voice trem-

bling, "wa are alone. Farley is loat:

swallowed up in this terrible forest"

And than, tuddenly. aha wa* in

. m*. Thoaa woodroua blue ey*»

swimming in tears, leaked into his

own. Soft red lips, upturned, met
his lipt: dung there.

"I am sorry, my Carson." aha Hi 1

softly, when ha had released her:

"sorry that your good friend is loat.

But perhaps." more brightly—"ha
ha* but strayed away. When the

ewaatal message comes you will ^«
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reunited. H* will bear it a* well as

you."

Blam* i hook hit bead. In hit own
heart be knew he would never ace

Tommy again. He bad wandered too

cloae to the Tritu Anu and bad been

overpowered by the green-bronre

guard*. Their ray pittol*—he thud-

dered at the thought.

"I have you now. my Csrtcn." the)

girl wa» laying. "Qnly you."

In a dare of pain and happiness

intermingled, he knew be was hold-

ing her clo»e. drawing ber fiercely

to him. And then, raiting dull eyct

to ttare over the precious head and
into the jungle that bid hit friend,

be frcie with horror.

A fiat terpent bead with wide
alavering mouth and beady eye*

twayed there directly behind ber.

Pendant, it wit. on a ecaly and
aJinry length of undulating body
that coiled high above in tbt matted
growtba of the jungle. At he

watched, rooted to the tpot. the

great head drew back and potted,

vibrating, ready to atrikc.

IN one quick movement be flung

the girl atide and whipped out

the ray pittol be had taken from
Pegrani. He pressed the release and

a whirring sound cam* from the

little weapon. But no crackling blue

farm sprang forth to blast this

creature into nothingness. Jumping
aaide. be was thrown to the ground
by itt lashing body as the great

snake struck and missed.

But the pittol was utcleta. Short

circuited by moisture, no doubt. He
crouched there, calling butkily to

Ulana. She must run for it; fore*

her w'jy into the thick undergrowth
where the thing could not reach

She lay there, helpless with
terror. Then, in a flath. the wat on
ber feet dathing to bis side. Cod.
the huge head wat poised -

again! Pulsating' The glittering

and eyes upon them!
Instinctively Blaine raited the

ale I just aa the bead darted down*
ward. The release clicked borne.

And. wonder of wonders, the blue
flame crackled spitefully Eaploding
atoms, dariling in the green twi-

light. Mighty thrathingt of the

huge coilt bigb up in toe tangled
foilage. Crashing and tearing of
great ttema and rope-like tendrils.

But the enormous body was head-
'•• a dead thing in the throes of

its final refleaes. Only the one
charge had been spoiled; the little

pittol had served them well.

He drew Ulana into the thicxi-
of the undergrowth for protection
against the tremendous lathing
thing that crashed into the small

clearing where the giant mush-
room grew. Their shelter waa de-

ttroyed. He must find another; ha
mast be forever on guard over this

girl whose band clung so confi-

dently to bis own as tbey wedged
their way into the thicket.

'Carson! Ulana!" A familiar voice

rose above the whisperings of the

jungle. A voice familiar, yet unreal;

supernatural; a calm, commanding
one that did not sound ban itbaid
only in the consciousness.

-Hark'- Liars gripped his hand
more tightly. "Did you bear? It is

Dantor. The message Tiedus prom-
ised."

In awed silence they wsitcd A
tiny ball of orange fire flamed sud-
denly in the depths of the rushes
directly before them. A sign!

"Ah. you are there'
-

the voice

broke in. "I have your mental re-

actions. You will follow the orsngc
beacon to the Tritu Anu where I

await your coming. Be of good
cheer, my children."

WHAT magic was this? The
science of the Rulana was

beyond the comprehension of the

Earth man Here wat telepathy in

itt most perfect form. Communica-
tions from the spirit plane; the

orange flan*—it wat all so utterly
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that bUint had to look

anfiillj at the girl to tuuit him-

self it «u not a dream. She smiled

confidently

And th« cxu(r flame was moTinj
off into Um undergrowth. They
most follow it* beckoning, fl

ing hgnt.

It wu a mf.htn-.ar*. that journey
hack through th< jungle to Um
Tntu Ann. Den tor nut be m a

foe Um orange risen*

iwiftljr. If they stopped a

it to rest it danced there im-

patiently, then receded into the

green shadow* until they were
forced to follow for fear or loving

it. U I ana's light. robe wat torn and
todden with moisture. The per-

fectly rounded ivory shoulders, bare

now, were scratched and bleeding

from contact with thorny pro-

tuberances that covered soo-.e of

the lighter reed-Iik* mm*
h_: the brave girl waa uncom-

plaining She clung doggedly to

the Earth man's hand when they
were able to walk erect: followed
swiftly aad unquestioning Iy whoa
they were compelled to crawl or

wriggle through an almost impene-
trable thicket.

Once she cried ant in alarm and
Blaine turned back to see that Um

tendrils of a spiny, globular

plant had wound than • sssnd

ner slun body aad aeld her feat.

As be grasped her hand to draw
her away, others of the tendrils

1 about hi* wrist and be too
was imprisoned. They burned the

lesk. those writhing things.

ctrl mightily. Ulana sere

with the pain of the many that held
- ghtenmg grasp.

IT was alive, this thing that

grew there, a buge ball with a

thousand stinging tentacles A car-

nivorous plant. Even as the ret H
tion tasked across his mind he saw
that the spiay aprurs was opening.
Split vertically, the two halves fell

apart to disclose the steaming in-

terior whose walls were l.ned with
so*'? dagger-like projections a foot

a length And the wiry tendrils

were drawing them in!

Almost insane with horror, Blaiao

released the disintegrating energy
of the weapon be still carried us his

free hand Twice be pressed its re-

lease and twice the searing blue

Same spurted from the glass tab*
that was its muri'.i. Only a few

veloue waapoa bat once more it

red theaa well. The
ithed plant monster

with the clearing of the bine vapor
he ensnaring tendrils relaxed,

falling from their bodies like so
many loosened cords. Blaine caught
the swooning girl in his arms-
Half carrying her. he struggled an

after the orange flare. The baa* o*

one of the latticed supporting col-

umns loomed vast in the eery twi-

light gloom, and he leaned a mo-
ment against an* of it* vine-

wrapped members. The girl wa* aa>

bausted and hung limp in hi*

circling right arm. Still th* arang*
beacon danced an. If only Dantor

wwuld ea*« ap a bit. Couldn't a*
give them a littt* time?

ON and on be staggered, plough-
ing through the slopp y foot-

ing and the dripping clinging

green* that were everywhere 1a as*

path. Slimy fronds wrapped Uieen-

selves around them, impeding as*

progress; clinging as if they too

m • a;.»* Th* whisperwig silence

closed ia on then-., vast aad an-
terious. Menacing, awful. . . .

And then he stumbled against a

metallic wall. The carved side of

th* Tntu A xiii cleared

aad courage returned with a rush.

The tiny orange flame danced
memlf. leading kira along the wail

toward the door he knew amj there

Breathing caster a*w. his pace
:>aator's guiding light
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slithered along the gleaming wall.

Sometimes it was almost hidden
from tight by tb« curvature of the

welded plates and he wa* forced

into a jog trot to keep it in view.

Grirr.ljr, tenderly, he (lung to the

delectable creature whose aoft body
drooped against him.

The door' The selfsame passage

through which the/ had escaped
opened before him. Grateful even
for this doubtful protection, be
crossed the threshold and trudged
wearily along with his precious
burden. Blindly trusting in the

miraculous powers of Dantor. he
followed the orange beacon which
now seemed to smile cheerfully as

it lighted hit way through the wind*
ing rock-walled tunnel.

Dated and spent, be collapsed ia

the arm* of the aged Rulan when b«
reached the end of the passage.

CHAPTER VIII

Lair of ih* Kultai

BATHED and fed and attired in

dry clou.mg provided by
Dantor, the Earth man and Rulaa
maiden were much refreshed and
heartened when, together, they
finally faced the aged scientist in

the laboratory of the secret apart-

ment. He hadn't allowed them to
talk as yet

Blaine glanced at the ragged
opening where the stone door had
been blown away. "We are safe from
intrusion k-artj I ted.

Dantor shrugged »; rnatvi shoul-

"Tb« Tntu Anu is empty of
he said; "a sepulchre. Tboao

of our people who were not com-
pletely disintegrated lie Msrkewad
corpses in the chambers and cor-

ndors overhead. The gas grenades.

Ckrvow. The guards went to

to with Farley and reported

you dead: lost in the jungle from
which none re
"Parley I shouted "He is

A « Id hope sprang Into

being, intensified to a certainty as

Dantor nodded.
"Why. yes. I thought you knew.

Ti-.fr captured him very soon .

the escape, but were unable to find

you and Ulana Ianito has mec ban-

ned him; he is in a hypnotic state

of complete subjection to the Dic-
tator. A quantity of Mai has
boast taken to the laboratory at the

breech of the great rocket-tut-

Farley now works there with

) Laaito s crew, initiating them into

the mysteries of the metal's uses.

Things look very bad^"

"Wh-a-at'~ Blame lost hit elation

over the knowledge that his friend

was alive. Tommy was doomed, any-
way. They all were doomed. "Why
did you bring us back?

-
he asked,

turning away. Blaine felt it was
better to have died in the jungle

than to face this certainty of linger-

ing torture. Ianito bad in. ;
-!.

the universe was fated for utter an-

nihilation and Ulana would suffer

for weeks, perhaps months, before

the final swift dissolution.

UNDERSTANDING. Dantor
smiled gravely. "My boy." be

said, "we still live, and while we
live there is hope. That it the reason

I brought you back Tiedut' message
cam* to me as his apiru left the

body and I made haste to come here

as toon as the Zara released me and
I knew the coast was clear

"

-What hope can there be?" Ap-
palled by the enormity of the dis-

if-r that threatened the solar sys-

tem, certain of the ultimate fate

that would be meted out to Tom
Farley, and convinced of their own
helplessness. Blaine wat gloomily

tawMthutiatt.c.

"That remains to be seen. Carton.

I contest it teems impossible of

remedy, but the situation must be

faced and studied carefully. Insig-

nificant at we are in the vaitneta of

the cosmos. We may yet prove to be

lb* ones to circumvent the mad
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plan* of th* Llotta and prevent th*

cataatrophc which ia in*vita*4* if

tWjr >ikc«M W« mutt wot gtv* up
while w* aull br**vh«."

Th« i*< taoi* apirit •< Um old

acienti*t glittewod in hi* ke*n eye-*,

•ad h« tiewwed to th« cooutli ***

th* cryttal i phet *

~H* will na« giv* up. oh Dantor."

ULtna eicUinved loyally. "Hi it

with u* to tb< ervl Do I »p**k
my Carton?"

Her (m tupped through hi* and
Im thrilled anew at her fragrant

naarnet* Giv* up' N*.er' Nat with
UUu to fight for. BIiim n?:
woedlei* agreement, aiienced by the)

n|.'«u.on of Dantor* fai* a* taw

tal vibrated to a mui.cally
throbbing1 nwtc i

THEKE m im cryttal ball w**
pictured a MM underground

workaway aomrwhat like lat oat ia

th* grout worn* through which ta*y

hod entered th* copper -clad world.

Ia> place of th* teleacope there MM
jtt of a (>(U'ic cannon- 1 ik*

tab* that towered and waa lott in

th* ahadowt of th« vaulted chamber.
Tom ft «t moving jerkily and
tearing with flared unoeetng eyr*.

waa woekiag mere with a cub* of

th* glittering k metal la the opea
breech btock of th* tub* waa a
haap i d wp cowa of dry ao*l. taw ma-

thwy would ditiategratc in

producing the blaat of electronic

forcrt itlaina groaned aa hia fr»*nd
called foe the equivalent of a
gram of radium. Though hit met
waa little** and hit movement! tm-

• n. Tammy knew what he waa
doing and wat giving away the •*•

powetWat to retitt the com-
mand lanito had implanted in hi*

completely tubjectiv* mind.
Aa." Uiaitt breathed "prot
annihilation of energy * -

we never have tccorr.pl it heal You
•note ordinary material *uch a*

tbn dry toil by ea tani of atoena

•apiodod front thia k metal which

i» in torn eacited by ordinary
taditun that can be a*rd over and
over at the priavary axciiaau. Am 1

corn
"You are. Thar* ar* pracit* ratio*

of atomic wnghrt t* b* cooaidarej.

of court*, but it look* aa if my
friend it being eatrceataly accurate

in »pite of hit dared condition Man
alive! There i* enough material

there to pravida power for the

enure planet Vawua far a month 1

"And awougk to ttart Antnd
from her orbit." Dantor returned
"Enough to tend bar on her fatal

journey aur.wardr"
"Only for the art! acceleration.

A rati amount of erwrgy i* needed.

Carton, tinea the gravitational at-

traction of the planet you call

Jupiter it enor iuoea*. Antnd will be

*p coded up in it* orbit and the in-

#d centrifugal fore* will cant*

it to take up a new and larger orbit

where the force* wilt equalize Sev-

eral charge* will be required in

order to free her entirely from th«

mother body."

•npUEKK S trm* the* f

X MClairwed eicitedly. "WTtat

can we do to put a ttop to th*

thing* Something to counteract thia

cowtral by Lanito; to caua* Tommy
to err in hi* proportions*."

"Yet. that would do it—tem-

porarily mi l*a»t." Dantor agreed.

kit brow wrinkled in thought: "and
there ar* th« lavmhl* cloak* It i*

a bare chawc* if you want to tak*

It I can ahow yon th« way to thi*

underground Laboratory, and. in in-

nubility, you might even be awi«

to change th* ratio* y eur**lf. Yea.

ye* i' it a very good idea" Th*
xientitt brightened in renewed

"Of MMM I'll chance it When
do I atar

Dantor grmn«i in apprec.i

and Ulana looked up at kim ttarry-

eyed " I'm going with you," th*
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. "Not on your life! There'll b«

danger. I won't have it!"

"Nevertheless I'm going. Thcrti
another cloak and besidee th« dan-

cer would b« fr«at«r if I w«rc
alone. Where you go I go, and if

you die I die with you—gladly.'

She twined net fingers with hit and
gared at him appealingly.

• iter! This can't be!' He
turned to the scientist (or support.

The aged scientist studied the

two a little while, and then »aid

quietly. "I'm afraid it it better

at the withet. Carton. I am unable

to protect ber, my boy, and there

it no one cite who might give her

t. Wc are the latt of the

tnd I. The very last."

"Oh-h!" U larva moaned, pale and
dittraught. "All—all axe gotter""

"All. my dear. In hit rage the

Dictator destroyed the Tntu Dcanu
and the Tntu Kaortu when be bad
finished here. Those were the latt

settlement! remaining, you know.
We alone are left behind. Ulana."

Dantoe bowed bis bead and the

girl sobbed silently.

"Good Heavens !" Blame Carson
was aghast at the revelation. A most*

• trout deed, this last one of Ianito'a.

He was a fit maater of a world gone
mad. A monster in the twisted sem-
blance of human form.

H E will be searching for you.

eh Dantor." the girl said

with sudden conviction. She bad
mastered ber crootiona and was in-

stantly alert to every angle of the

situation.

"That >• MM the old man
gravely. "For myself I have noth-

ing to fear, of Tourte. Though in-

sanely jealous of my accorr.;

.. he maintaina an armed tntc*

with me. He dare* not do c

as the Supreme Council is

aware of hi* shortcoming! and cog-

niaaat of my superior knowledge of

science But there it danger to you
two. You must make hi

A trembling of the ground be-

them lent added emphasis to

his final words. A quick glance into

ryMal told them that the in-

itial charge was at work in the
huge rocket-tube. The Laboratory

at its base waa in confusion
indescribable, the workmen running
hither and yon in the effort to

escape the terrific heat that n '. t< '.

from the red hot breech o:

They jammed the esitt in

ety to be anywhere but
near this monster source of energy
boat pulsating roar drowned out

all other sounds in the
chamber.
Already Antrid was accelerating

in velocity. Her vitals were
wrenched and twisted, groaning in

prov
'Quick now'" Blaine waa ad.

ing one of the invisible cloaks for

Ulana. He'd have to take her with
him. And T silent prayer for ber
safety was on bis lip*.

Invisible now, and hand in band,
tbey followed Dantor through the

deserted passageways to the lift

which carried them quickly to the

roof. A drumming sound came to

their ear* a* they stood there look-

ing up into the blackness above the

blue-white lights of Antrid. Vi-

g to the tremendous roar of

the rocket-tube, the copper shell

emitted a constantly increasing re-

verberation that was like a l:-.g

drawn peal of thunder oat Earth or

Venus. It wa» iwi-ir.t; .nr.g. that

louocoua bombilation ; deafening.

DANTOR was fumbling with the

mechanisms of the remote con-

trol which Tiedus had used in re-

-.g the basket lift to the car

that had brought the two Earth

sea from Ilen-dar. Again and again

be returned to his manipulations

after peering ansiouaJy up-
the basket did not respond t

call. They were marooned atop the

empty shell of the Tntu A
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"Csrsoa! Ulana! Where ut yosi>"

the aged scientist thouted ikttt the

dm. his face • tragic mask, hit tip*

compressed with snsicty aad ditap-

pointaMSt.
They grstped him to iiimuk

him. each taking a band. Cuiot,
placing hi* lips clo»e to the old

man's car. inquired anxiously.
- What t the uo*:
"The car does aot respond. Some-

thing has happened to the motors,
probably on account of tha viora-

tion I can do nothing."

A i than, piercingly through tha

Ik— iliini[i of Um copper ahall. a
broke in— Ianito't >

DantorP it shrieked. "At lait I

found you. 1 need /our help

tljr. Wait there for tha

L"
Dantor gripped thera tightly to

enjoin tilcr.ee. Iamto had located

tha tcient.n with tha searching ray

and waa anil watching tad litten-

ing at hit cryttal. He teemed Ml
to know that B'.sme and Ulaaa were
there.

well, oh Ianito. I thall
.** Dan tor shouted.

'
1 1 it food. There .1 important

work to b« done" Ianito't words
i off into tha maclttrom of

sound that twirled about them.

Met m off.** tha scientist

1. Thara is but oaa chanca
now. You must coma with ma. de-

pending oa abs. net and
•war cloaks to deceive than. It it

Um only way."

ULANA dung to him there in

tha terrifying bedlam and
Blaine's Sogers ttrayed to tha com-
forting butt of the ray ptttol. What-
ever happened there were a few
char get left: blattt of energy that

would M east to postpone
the end for Ulaaa. Or. if worse

canst to wort-—
Tha tudden rush of a monorail

nr high overhead interrupted hit

thoughts. "Close to m* now!" Dea-

~bo« have a care lest

touch you and dia-

tor shouted;
one of than

cov.r-"
A rihla—g cage dropped

swiftly to tha roof aad they

crowded in betide tha scientist.

»ly it whitked them aloft to tha

higher plane.

In the moaacail car Blaiae held

Um girl close, aad they trod softly

aa they dodged Um guard at the

porthole aad stepped into the pas-

senger compart/neat. Two of
Ianito't technical eaperta were there

aad a crew of at least a dozen of

Um greeo-beoaae giants. Unseen by
any. Um couple tiptoed to tha

farthest corner of the compartment
and took seats ia a recessed section.

With a quick jerk aad Um rtsiag

whiae of motors, tha suspended
trtod back in tha direction

rn-dar In earnest conversation
with Ianito't engineers. Dsntor af-

of aorichalance that

was artfully disarming. Tha Llotta
suspected nothing as the car coo-

Uaued oa its »ir
A i then there came aa ecniao—

grinding souad from underaeoth
the very seat occupied by the

_
in-

visible fugitives. A puff of dense

black smoke foUowed aad Ulaaa
coughed spasmodically,

trollably. They were coming
two of the green-bronre ones, to

investigate. There waa no escape

from this narrow space. And—Ularva

waa gone? She had slipped from bis

(rasp in the coughing St and be
could aot Sad her with bit wildly
searching hand* Another betraying

cough over there. The green-beoewe
ocms were be t w ee n them. Me taw
oaa of thorn draw bock ia amaie-
ment. then clench his Sngert aad
twist.

The. ripping sound of torn

tetial followed and the girl's

aad startled face appe*
there, unsupported, her body
limbs at yet invitiblc. But t:

•fa— i her. she was lost I
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CHAPTER IX

QUICKLY stripping the pro-

tecting cloak from h«r body.

the (fHntaor.H one b«id the

straggling girl gingerly but with

• grip of iron. Hit eye* bulged

Ham their sockets, and th« other

guard staggered backward with

b— itr outstretched M if to wmrd

off an tnl spell that might b« cast

bjr thu supernatural visitant.

Blunt thrust hit arm through
tb* fold* of hi* coat, rax pittol in

band. A craiy laugh forced ittelf

to hit lip* at *ight of the detached

—bar. »tretched there, teniaA.
drift . Tb* pittol

prodded Ulana** captor viooutly.

"Hand* ofl of her!" the vote*

behind the Ion* arm waa anarling.

Hand. off. or I fir* T
• girt tupped to the floor in

a heap a* the amaied guard Iflond

hi* grip. And. in the tame instant,

the blue flatr.e spurted. He had no*

intended to pre*, the release; it

waa useless anyway to battle the

But the Wood lutt waa
d a savage joy in tb«

dettruction of thi* beast who had
dared lay hand* on Ulana impelled

him to turn on the other. Blindly

ha »wung. dubbing the pittol and
boating in the ghastly face that

wabbled there upon the epmeUse.
superstition bound body.
Othtrt were coming then, hun-

dredt of them it tumid. The pale

face of Dantor appeared for an
iaatant in the background, through
the rod haae that wa» blinding him.

Ha only kne-w ha waa fighting dtt-

parately. v.ooosly. and againat iav
poaaible odd*. The tatitfying crunch

of hi* left &*t againat a If
green-brorue face waa followed by
an cicruciating pain a* one of hi*

knuckle* we* driven back. Hardly
knowing ha had pretted the rrlcate

of the ray. he wa* mildly attonitbad
to tee that two of the guard. *

enveloped in the blue vapor. Scin-
till.nt tiny eunburtts within the
blue. Two laaa of those devilt' Hi*
pi»tol was empty and ha flung it

into a grinning face: ha aaw the
blood tpurt and the face change
shape, crushed beyond human r*>

1ami lance.

He wa* down than, gat ping for

breath againat the floor plate* The
weight upon him waa enormoua;
crushing. If only they'd quit aquirm-
ing to . . . and pounding ... re-

minded him of hi* old football day*
. . . tome acrimmagcl
Abruptly came the btanknttt of

inser.tibility.

DIMLY at firtt. in the painful

throbbing* of returning con-
sciousness. Blaine knew be wa*
in one of the Llott workshop* where
machin** hummed and pounded and
where many operative* were busily

engaged. A cool band stroked hi*

aching brow and ha opened hi* ey*

»

Ulana! They had epared bar. Alert

on the iaatant. be was acutely aware
of the babbling of voice* close at

hand. Ianito wa* there, at the base
of the huge telescope, talking with
Dantor. his voice raited eacitedly.

The monorail crew atood by. and
ha noted with gnm satisfaction that

teveral of them were as badly
damaged aa ha could wish.

Hit gate returned to the tweet

face that bent so near. Weakly be
drew the golden bead to bia breast:

held it there a moment, thinking,

hoping, planning. Than he sat up on
the edge of the low couch on which
be bad been placed, regarding bar

antioutly. Evidently they

harmed her—aa yet

i had dismiated the grt

broevre one* and wa* approaching
the couch Dantor waa with him.

lagging a little, and pressing a finger

to his lips: shaking hia bead gravely

m them. They must not apaak
of the planavjnada in the Tritu
Anu: must not talk. I
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The Dictator was regarding them
with hard eyes But it wtmd

that something of admiration

cr retpect. something of human-
like emotion was in hit cold stare

Kafci he grunted, at last. "These
two arc in love. Dantor. It it as you
explained It it good, and fits in

with my plans to a nicety. I thall

tpare the life of the Earth men on
account of hit knowledge of the

inner planett. I can use him later.

The girl I shall tpare for a dif-

iion. and that fits in with

my plana at well."

WHAT did he mean ty that

crack, the grinning

devil' A intent wat there,

behind his smooth talk. Blame half

rote .from hit teat in quick anger.

but the girl's gentle touch on hit

arm restrained him. She depended
est kins now and he'd have to go

aasty until the proper time came.
petuous. aren't they'" lanito

was saying, "these Earth men. A
ittnttic that mutt get them

into much trouble, even in their

own world."
ghmg at bim. this hell-boundl

Blaine gritted hit teeth.

The* Dictator addressed him di-

rectly "You are a fortunate young
man." he drawled sarcastically. "You
bate slain several of my trusted re-

» and by so doing have for-

feited t.-r right to life But lanito

is forgiving. Mechanized, you will

be e: me when the great

day comes And it pleases me that

are so deeply attached to the

Rulan maiden: it pleases oat

greatly."

~Why*~ BIj ; ed. a great

rage (onsuming him. Only the ;

of Ular.. m held him
tack He would have to contrc

•emper cr he'd make a mesa of
things

Because ~y <i<sr Cl:»M • will

c displease the fan
With this cryptic remark he

turned on hit heel and left them.
A number of bit technical caperts
awaited him at the eyepiece of the

great telescope.

Dantor whispered swiftly before
following him. "Keep up your
courage. Carson. A way may yet be
found."

The group by the telescope wat
an excited one. Something had
occurred which must be of great
moment It came to Blaine in a
flash that the reverberations of the

copper shell of Antrid had ceased
The rocket-tube was ulent.

!on't know why we shouldn't
on this." he said to the girl.

"Let's go over there and see what
n't all about."

ONE of the astronomers wat re-

porting to lamto. referring to

a thect of calculations he held in

nervous fingers. "Our orbital ve-

locity bat increased greatly." he wat
saying, "and the new path lies at

an average distance of eighty-three
crdt from the mother planet. Ac-
cording, to my figures it will require

tia more charges to free us from
her poll and another to redirect us
toward our destination."

Eighty-three erds! Practically a

million Earth miles. Already they
had swung out to a new orbit be-
tween those of Ganymede and Cal-

Iitto. And what of the effect on the

other satellites' Blaine listened

carefully as the astronomer con-
tinued.

-turbetions in the moveme
of the other bodies in our own tyt-

tem are marked, and. in the case of

the first satellite, have proved dis-

astrous. It baa commenced its in-

ward journey and soon will have
into the gateout envelope of

the mother body. But this need oc-

casion us no concern: it it small and
- will be ttabiliration of the

« after the second chart*
fired"

Colottal conceit' What amar - c
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ignorance or orwu(ht ef natural

Uwi! These Llott uitituu could.

hi do fartber than their snub noses,

or at least no fanner than taw

satellite tyi'.trr. of Jupiter. And
Imno was lorcplimenting the

astronomer on bit food wo I

The croup broke up now and the

Dictator turned to the control* of

ystal sphere. BLeiae and Ularva

itjght the view of the underground
laboratory at toe base of the treat

rocket-tuba.

All was as it bad been when the/

first taw tbia chamber. The breech

of tbt huge cannon bad cooled and
ita massive block waa open- Tommy
waa there, fishing tba radium cap-

»ule from tba powdery residue in

order that it might b« usad in ex-

citing tba acat charge. A mechaa-
ical precision markad bia every mo-)

lion.

"It it food." lanito {runted, flick-

in,; a letcr that cut off tba view.

"We are progressing nicely, think*

to the generosity of tke Eartb

beings in providing ibis k-metaL"
11 t sarcastic gria waa infuriating.

Dantor cast a warning. look in tba

Earth man's direction. It wouldn't

do to lock horns with this self-

aatUfvad daapot; at any rate, not

nowA Blaine's mien waa cipressioo-

lets as be faced bun.

THE view in tba crystal waa an-

other familiar 00a wbea laaito

made a quick readjustment : tba

throna room in tha palace of tke

fatal Tba Dictator snorted waan ba

saw that Clyona waa reclining Luily

on bar golden couch, submitting

graciously to tha ministrations of

her handmaidan*

I ihleae creature'' he snarled.

"Harlot! Parr.ciie' But at last

a will have his revenge."

Tha bate in his voica aad ia tboaa

terrible glasa-hard eyes was dev-

astating in its inteasity: implacable;

relentless- Yet Blaine could not

down tba eaultaat feeling that casta

to him wbea ba
stcr could suffer, to*.

"What's the matter?" ba
"Did she throw you down?" He
caald have bitten off his tongue at

ha spoke. Ulaoa gaapod.
A.'J if lanito had been ia a rage

before ba waa a madman bow
Despite bis contempt of tha raus-

shapen creature. Blame quailed be-

fore tba murderous glare that an-

swered hi* rash words. But tke

Dictator waa master of 'himself, at

that; bit lipe tightened in a thia

line aad ba bald hi* peace. He
actually smiled after a-moment, tha

devil, a smile, though, of ml
triumph. He turjted once mora to

tha crystal and switched oa tha

sound mechanism.
"Clyone." ha called, ia velvety

'. is lanito."

She looked up. startled, bar

chalky face gone whiter still. Her
vewcled finger* fluttered to the

smooth throat.

"I hear you." she replied shakily.

"What do you wiah of rae."

"Nothmg much—this time. I have
visitors who request an audience
with you. oh Clyone. Can you see

them at once?"
' Who—who are they?" Her eyet

widened at his insinuating tana.

An Eartb man—Carson—aad tha
RuLan maiden who is to become his

mate." lanito chuckled evilly aa ba
watched bar eapreeaion.

Carson ?' she whispered, her «• i

eye* softening. "He—be Ire*

Black hatred replaced the wonder

-

'* )°T thai had glowed ia her face.

She waa thinking of tha *tateraeat

regarding the Kulan maiden. "Why.
yea." the snapped, suddenly very

much alert: "I caa tee them. Send
them rmeaed lately."

Tha Dictator chortled aa ha
switched off the power. Dantor

looked away So this wai
1 1 Ha was sending Ulaaa

to certain death at tha hand* of the

leopard woeaaa Blaine bit bia lips
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_r.nl th«jr bled If only b« bad one
cf their ray pistols again. If be

IANITO was at hia side, whis-

pering But he couldn't see him;
the devil bad donned one of Dan-
toe's invisible cloaks. Something
hard prested deep into bis ribs.

"I shall be with you." tbe Dicta-

icr told him. "but she will not know.
It is necessary, of course, that I

watch over you in order that your
deportment be suitable to the oc-

casion. The death ray of Antrid is

ready in my hands. Proceed, you
and the Rulan maid, and see to it

that you give her every attention

while in the Z*i*'t presence."

Dantor interposed an objection,

"But. lanito. you promised to spar*

them. I learned to love these two
and want no harm to cocoa their

way."

"I kee.p my promise, oh Dantor.
lanito will not harm them."
"But the Zara "

"What Clyonc does is none of my
concern. Silence. Dantor; I com-
mand it! You will remain here."

Tbe voice of tbe Dictator cut like

a knife.

The old Rulan scientist bowed bit

head and turned away. Good old

Dantor! He'd done all in bis power
to help them. This was tbe end;
not a question of doubt. Blaine Car-
son drew the Rulan maiden fiercely

to him. This Clyonc might meet
some opposition if she attempted
to wreak her spite on Ulana: she
would meet it. There was no n«4d
for lanito to ask that he pay every
attention to the lovely, frightened
girl who clung to him so trustingly.

They were in the lift then,

dropping swiftly into -

I be-

the great dome that topped
Antrid.

"This Clyonc." Ulana whispered.
"she baa great power of entice-

ment, my Carter. I fear for your
loss—to me. She will take you from"

me. and I snail be alone—or dead.
Death would be tbe better

"Never!" said Blame huskily.

"Never, my dear. She has no power
over me; nor will I permit bcr to

g suffering to you."

lanito laughed then, an ugly
cackle that came out of tbe

CHAPTER X

Cljrcnr tad Ultat

THE Zara received them in the

throne room, alone Blame hes-

• 1 as be crossed tbe threshold.

Ulana's trembling fingers tightly

clasped in his own. Tbe quick prod
of the invisible ray pistol warned
him that lanito was at his .•

-

Clyonc uncurled her sinuous,

black -sheathed body and rose to her

feet as they neared the dais
" Welcome, oh Carson." she purred.

"Clyone baa mourned you as dead,

but she mourns no longer. A kind
fate baa returned you."

The gotd-fleckerl eyes were all for

him; it was as if she did not see

companion. Blaine fought the

spell of her with all that was in him.

He did not reply.

"Come to me. Carson." she pleaded,

her lashes lowered. "Leave this

Rulan girl and come to me."
"Where I go she goes." be replied

firmly

"Very well then." said the Zara
meekly, "bring her with you. I would
converse with her as with you."
Something new, this was *a gcntls-

ness Blaine bad never thought the

leopard woman could eshibit. even in

i A •
| r : «>f i ». -.r -. \ - t : t «* 1

them, still were gentle She ei tended]

a white arm and smiled provoc-
atively. If thu was a ruse, if she

meant barm to tbe Rulan maid, her
acting was superb. And. from what
be hadseen of the woman previously,

is almost convinced of her sin-

cerity. A nature like hers was in-

capable of successful dissimulation.

Still, be was t.ipicious aad be
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shielded Ulaaa with has body ** *hey
uom up to the throne. The Zara
atadisd them in Silence foe a while.

Than the taoic

"Let me look at jrou. n/ dear." »h«
•aid to th« Rutin maiden.

AND Ulana. unafraid, faced her

boldly Ht* mkIm tensed.

Bla«*« watched every Bannni of

the Zara'a straying angers. But bar
gaie *a direct and kindly: there

wai no dJuimHinf here. It was not

the varr.e Clyant 1m had previously

"You are very beautiful. UUna."
the Mid aoftljr. "Do you love this

Earth mart very attach
>~

"I do. Your Mi;fi.r
-

"And you. Carton, yoti love her

—

ve ry much*-
H;» amwer wa* word lew A

•addon lamp in hi* throat choked
bock the vigorous afhrmative and
be merely nodded, anute. at he en-

folded the alight farm of Ulan* in

hr» arane.

"Carton—are yon sure*" Clyooe
wa* pleading, her eyes cornpelliag;

tender. Ulana drew away from hit

arm*, war
What had come over the leopard

woman? She was a creature af mad
vagar.es he knew, and yet thia waa
the moat convincing mood he had
aeen. Despite hi* knowledge of her
post: despite hia hotter judgment, he
wa* drawn toward her. A ttep. and
thra quick revulsion of feeling. Me
recoiled and turned awiftly to

UUna.
Clyone aaw and understood Her

tender mood waa over in a ftesh and
•he crouched there, terrible jealoos

eye* filed on the Rulan maiden.
She eatended a white arm with
je»f!»l finger*, pointing. Blaine
swung quickly, brushing the arm
aide jaat aa that intangible some-
thing flashed from her hand. The
energy of the Mack iaafcal It had
oriseed Ulana by inches, but crashed

horns mi something

'

A SCREAM of terror

in the chamber, and there on
the floor a aorta paces from the
dais the thing that had been lamto
wriggled under the heap af whirnag
black thmgt that suddenly covered
the invisible form. He wriggle 1

and then lay still aa the angry
burring af the Max*, destroyer* rase

-imphaat. discordant song
"lar. the Zara eaclaimed.

thunder ttruck "He was hr -

"He was," Blame assured her m
an awed voice, 'invisible, ah Z-axa.

m a cloak contrived by Danter. the
Rulan scientist." Then -blind rage
overcame him. She had tried to kail

UUna: before his eyes' "You she-

devil*'" he roared. "I've half a mind
to choke the vile life from year
tainted body. Damn you! May the

heat devilt of Mercury burn and
sear and thrive! yon in everlasting

torment
"

•She cowered aa if b* had Ml
her. and. unaccountably, he waa
ashamed. Cursing her like a school-

boy and using the langnaga af the

lower clans Venenans!
"Please. Carson, please." she

moaned: "do it. Choke me if yon
will and release ate from my tor-

ment. I am your* to do with aa yon
Throwiag back her preod

she bared her throat.

Blaine took a step forward, hit

knees weak beneath him.

-Carson'- It was UUna. her hand
•oft on hia am.
He drew the back of hia hand

•cross his eyas. This was au i

But waa ever a woman so deserving

of death' Incomprehensible half-

animal creature, she mi there rock-

ing to and fro. waiting.

"Nor he sasd "No* Only let as

go in peace. Clyone Your asaa be

on your own bead. Yonr
of them is punishment enough "

"Waitr Controlling- herself

she rose once more, and her face

was tranafagsirsd. Almost it scented

that she was happy a » • - ahe
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repeated. "You arc free to go wh«n
I have finished, but first Clyone
withes to bid you farewell

"

THEY faced b<r in silent won-
derment.

' Iar.ito is gone." ibe continued,

"and tbe Llotta arc helpless with-

out bun. unl«M I take over their

leadership in fact. He waa my
nutter, I Admit. But Clyone it able

to carry on with th« plana he con-
ceived; able, but no longer willing.

Clyone i* abdicating. It but remains
foe you. Carton, to put a stop to

(hit thing they are doing down
- at the great rocket-tube. You

can do it. I am certain. Go now;
and think not too badly of Clyone
when you have gone Farewell."

With a quick motion the raised

her fingers to her lip*, then tossed

• small vial crashing to the floor.

Orson—the has taken some-
thing." Ulana stifled a hysterical

sob as the spoke. "Go to her. It is

the least you can do.**

Blaine caught the leopard woman
in hit arms and lowered ber gently

to the- luxurious cushions of the

ihrcne she had occupied for so long

a time, a queen in nam* only.

Already the gold-flecked eyes were

glaring and they begged him
piteoutly.

"Kiss roe." Her Iipa formed tbe

words, but no sound came.
Ulana was there, on ber knees and

crying. "Carson, you must." she

urged him.

Tbe spirit of Clyone, with its

great burden of evil and some little

of good, left the beautiful body a*

tbe Earth man pressed his lips to

hers. An unwonted smile/ placid

and content, wreathed the still

The Zara waa no nvcrr

STUNNED and shaken by what
they had seen. the-.

from the chamber of death. Blame
located the lift and they were

quickly carried to tbe laboratory.

Dantor was there, working with
the astronomers, and Blaine drew
him aside, whispering the story in

his ear in swift disjointed sen-

tences. The aged scientist could
scarcely credit hi* senses.

The thrumming of the copper
shell to the energy fci the second
locket-tube charge came out faintly

to their ears in this place, since

tbe vacuum of outer space sur-

rounded the great domed structure.

But the vibration and quakings of

the satellite were transmitted to tbe

floorplete* on which they stood.

They knew that Antrid was swing-
ing ever outward from the mother
plar.

"You must do it alone," Dantor
waa saying; "you and Ulana. I have
no control over these Llotta. I am
here only on sufferance of Ianito,

and Ianito is no more. But they
know it not. These in tbe dome
think be is with you now, cloaked
in invisibility. The tale of the

cloaks has been broadcast. You art

safe for the present and can descend
to the' base of the rocket with im-
punity. Ianito's name is tbe paaa-
word. And here is a ray pistol,

fully charged; two of them. He
left them in hit desk. Go now,
quickly."

"The way—how do we get there r**

Blaine's fingers closed lovingly over
the butts of the pistols and be
thrust them in hi* pocket
"Oh yes The lift—the one that

carried you to the palace— its shaft

ends deep down beneath the natural

surface of Antrid in a tunnel where
a moving platform will carry you to

your friend. May your God and the

gods of ancient Antrid be with
you."

Once more tbey were in the

cage of the lift, dropping with
breath-taking speed. Down into

the bowels of the satellite tbey
sped arid it seemed the shaft would

end.
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THEN they were in the tunn«l

Dentor had told tbem about.

sooth wall* speeding past as the

> swiftly moving platform carried

'them on. Tht great arched chamber
•parsed before them at laat aad they

1 taw that the workmen were return-

ing to their tasks. The huge breech

•f the rocket-tube bad cooled to

• dimly visible red. the ncoaw
charge having done its work.

Hand* in bit pocket* and walking
Stiffly a* if mec banned, the Earth

nw presented himswlf before the

guard at the entrance. Ulana
pressed close to his side. He
feigned the hypnotic state.

"1-an-i-to," be repeated in jerky

•pliable*, acting the part, "be

—

Mat us—with mieeige—for Farley."

The guard grinned. Even here

the story of the Earth man and the

Rulan maiden waa known. The
•trangc leniency of Iar.ito in per-

Butting tbaen to remain together

was tb* topic of the day. He waved
tbaen through with an indulgent

gesture. Iamto knew what be waa
•bout, and would have hit Kttl«

joke—Later.

Torn Parley waa there, waiting

with the Llott scientists until the

broach block should have cooled
sufficiently to permit them to open
it and prepare the third charge A
flicker of recognition in hit glared

•yea told Blairse ha was not alto-

gether gone, but Tommy gave no
other outward sign. Perhaps with

Ianito no longer alive, the mental

cdhtrol would become ineffective.

They had not long to wait, for

the breech was water-jacketed and
cooled rapidly. Blaine puttered

around with unfamiliar test tubes

and retorts, watching for a chance

to get a word with Tommy in pri-

vate. He was almost certain that

his friend was recovering. Ulana
sat there on a greasy bench, regard-

ing the scene with anaious eyes

brick: game as they

otl

all

weighing a heap of the dry
for the nest charge- "Are you
right?" Blaine whispered.

But Tom Farley stared back with
not a glimmer of comprehension He
was still a victim of the mechaniriag
process of the Llott* With a care-

fully planned but seemingly care-

less gesture. Blaine slid back the
weight on the scale arm. This
charge would be short of the

proper ratio of dry soil. He won-
dered what the effect would be.

ONE of the Llott scientists cam*
over then with the radium

capsule, and Tommy attached it o
the clamp that would hold it in con-
tact with the cube of k -metal. The
dry soil was shoveled into the

breech block by the unsuspecting
Llotta and the thing waa ready
for the placing of the excitant.

The great breech block swung
boas* and a siren shrieked. All work
in the laboratory was suspended
and the workman stood around in

expectant silence. Blaine found him-
self worrying as to the possible

result of his tampering.
1 saw you!" Tommy hieaeditben

in his oar. "There'll be bell to pay
now. We gotta beat it."

Good old Tommy I He'd recovered
after all. He. too. had been sham-
ming at the Laat. Blaine saw they
were unobserved and thrust one of

the pistols in his hand.
"Now!" his friend rasped. "Be-

fore they get wise. Crab the girl

aad we'll matut a break for the

tunnel entrance over the

Ulana took in the situation at

a glance and was at hit ssde They
moved swiftly in the direction of

the entrance through which they
had come.
A terrific roar came from the base

of the rocket tube and the Llotta

broke into rioted screeching*

ithmg different about it this

There vn a terrible menacing
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note in the jarring thump which

preceded the roar. A muffled bootn

high in tb« five mile depth of rock

strata above tbctn »pelled disaster

ol aa tnknown and terrifying na-

Tbc breech of the tube was
white with heat in an instant of

lira*.

Pandemonium broke loose now
and the Earth men were running

for the exit to the lift, covering

their retreat with brandished ray

ptstojs. Ulana. brave girl, ran along-

side, swinging a pinch bar she bad

-d up. ready to help.

CHAPTER XI

IMaMtt

THE great crystal sphere on the

central pedestal was ablate with

the scarlet warning signal of the

Supreme Council- A sonorous voice

from its depths boomed out above

the clamor.

"Kill them! Kill the Earth men."

it roared. The Zara is dead and
Ianito hat vanished. Denari has

mounted the throne, and it is he

who commands you. Kill the trai-

ls'
But the Llotta and the green-

brocue guards needed no command
from Use new ruler of Antrid. These
devils from Earth had tampered
with the last rocket-tube charge;

probably had caused serious damage
to the tube itself. They roust die.

Only the guards were armed, and
the Llotta swarmed so closely in

pursuit of the fugitives that it was
impossible for them to use their

ray pistols. At the great iron gate

that now closed the cut stood the

guard who had admitted them.

Tommy's pistol spurted blue flame

and he was enveloped by the de-

stroying energy.
Ulana screamed as a Llott

grasped her. wrenching the iron

bar from her hands. Blaine covered
the intervening distance in a bound
and bis fist crashed to the fellow's

jiw, snapping back bis head and
lifting him 08 his feet. He crashed

to the floor plates an inert heap
and the Earth man recovered the

pinch bar.

Pocketing his pistol, be swung
the bar with both bands in mighty
circles that took terrible toll of

the Llotta. They fell back before

the onslaught of the infuriated Ter-

restrial, leaving eight of then num-
ber dead or dying with crashed
skulls aad broken ribs and arms.

"/*"\PEN the gate. Tommy." be

\J shouted. "Use you/ pistol

on the lock if you have to." A
guard was coming at him and be
ducked to the floor as the blue

flame crackled, singeing the hair

from his bead and blistering the

scalp as it spent its charge in fus-

ing a cross member from one of the

steel columns nearby.

He fired from under bis prostrate

body and the guard thrashed his

arms wildly in the blue mist, then

stiffened to a sparkling vanishing

figure within the dissipating vapor.

A gas grenade burst at bis side

and Blaine sprang to his feet.

running from the spreading sul-

phurous cloud. The gate was open
and its lock dropped molten metaL
Good old Tommy I

The poison gas hid them from
their pursuers for the moment and

. were through the gate, all

three.

"Get back'" Blaine shouted: "the

gas!" He held his breath and closed

his eyes as he slammed the gate

and wedged it with the pinch bar

be still carried. That would bold

them for a while.

The gas was upon him and his

skin flamed scorching hot from the

contact. He mustn't breathe:
mustn't open his eyes He groped
there in the scalding vapor, blindly.

Tommy bad him by the wrist Shea,

dragging him away. Ulana was 1

ing scmewberc there in the dark-
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nesa. Hit lungs were bursting. And
then b« kn«w th« air was pux«. and

t haled the long pent breath
jr. and inhaled* deeply.

Eyes smarting and head reeling,

be uw Ulana through a hare of

dancing smoke wups he knew were
illuscry. She was safe, thank Cod!
They were on the moving plat-

form* then, on the return tide, and
his strength was returning. Narrow
escape, he'd had. from that lung-

rottinf gas. Ulana smiled happily
when his vision cleared.

THE speeding platform carried

them swiftly toward the lift

that had brought them down. What
if the lift would not operate? This
Denari might well have shut off

the power or even returned the cage

to the upper end of the shaft.

"Boy. oh boy." Tommy was say-

ing, "you sure did gum up the

works. Know what happened?'"

"Plenty, from the look of things."

Blaine smiled grimly.

"I'll say. You cut down the dry
soil ratio a third. Not turc of the

exact reaction, but the expansion

was too rapid. Explosion followed

before the air could be driven from
the tube. Ill bet the big cannon
<ii wrecked somewhere overhead.

Boy. what at:
At if the last sentence were a

prophecy, there came a terrific >ar

that twitted the platform violently

from under them. They were thrown
headlong and an awe-inspiring ram-
bling came up from the vitals of

Antrid. An earthquake' The tor-

tured satellite could not withstand
the strains set up by the tremen-

dosss reactive force of the rocket-

tube. The lights muffed out and
the platform came to a grinding

i top. One of the underground
power plants was out of commission

and they were trapped here in the

stifling darkness.

"Nice fix we're in now*" Tommy
(ranted where be bad fallen.

Blaine, having located Ulana
relieved to find that she was un-
harmed. "Yes." be said slowly;
"but there'* one thing sure: they
can't follow us here unless they
walk."

"Why cant we walkr Ulana
asked with forced cheerfulness- "It

isn't far now."
"Ob, we can walk all right; we'll

have to. And here's hoping we get
somewhere." Tommy, at least, was
undaunted so far.

IT was their only chance now.
Blaine held fast to the girl as

they felt their way along , the

smooth tunnel wall, and Tom Far-
ley, behind them there in the dark-
ness, kept up a running fire of small
talk that was utterly irrelevant.

Nothing could keep that Irunman
down.
After what seemed like miles of

steady plodding they glimpsed a

light ahead. They quickened their

pace. It was the open door at the

base of the shaft, and the cage of

the lift was there, fully lighted and
waiting. Denari had not shut off

the power after all. But of course!
It came to Blaine in a flash; this

was a private shaft, used by Ianito

in his clandestine visits to the

palace of the Zara and for his own
I descending to the sub-surface

chamber at the base of the rocket-

tube. Denari did not even know
it existed.

Strange tbey had not been fol-

lowed. Surely the Llotta could have
forced that gate back there in a

comparatively snort time. A mass
of falling rock, shaken loose by
the temblor that cut off their light

and stopped the moving platform,

must have closed the tunnel.

They were in the cage now, shoot-

ing aloft with smooth acceleration.

Tommy fidgeted and paced the floor

in the narrow confines like a caged
animal.

"Lord, man." be said, after a
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while. "what I wouldn't giv* for

• cigar«tt*!~

"It that ail you can think of?"

Blaine was sarcastic His own
aervti were on edge. Tbey were

ncaring the upper end of the shaft.

Try to do a little thinking about

what's going to happen up there

above Ilen-dar. We've got to do
some tall figuring and some swift

scrapping before we're through."

"Sure." Tommy' shrugged his

shoulders. There'll be a lot of

fireworks, I guess. But I wish I

had a smoke just the sa-

Ulana pouted. They spoke in

English and she did not under-

stand. But the expression of their

face* forced a laugh to her lip*.

osm of those silvery tinkle* that

ca.ght at Blaine's heart strings.

All that mattered now was to see

her to safety—and happiness.

THE cage slowed up and cam*
to rest as the automatic con*

trol of iu gravity energy func-

-i. The door rolled back and
Blaine thrust hit head through the

opening, pistol in Land.

There on the floor of the corridor

that led to the great -dome room
was a crumpled figure. Dantor! It

couldnt be that fbey had slain him!
Blaine was on bis knee* by the

body, raiting the blood-smeared

head with gentle hands. A deep

gash extended from over the right

temple up into the scalp and the

skull was crushed; a mortal wound.
But the doughty bean of the aged

ist still beat on. weakly, but

with determination. He opened his

eyes and smiled.

"Ah. you have come at last," bo
sighed. "I have waned here to warn
you and advise you."

"Easy now." Blair.c straightened

the helpless limb* and cradled the
drooping bead on his knee*. Ulana
was beside him. bravely holding
back the sob* that were in her
throat.

I saw—in the crystal," Dantor
whispered. "And Dcnari struck me
down when I expressed relief at

your escape. Carson—Ulana—Far-
ley—you can escape if you do as

I say. Antrid is doomed; the incor-

rectly proportioned charge burst the

rocket-tube in several place* and
tor* the murile asunder where it

projected from the copper shell of

our world. With the explosion at

the muiale a huge section of the

copper casing was blown away and
the atmosphere of Antrid it now
escaping rapidly into tb* vacuum of

space. . . ."

Dantor doted his eyes and a
spasm of pain twisted bis feature*.

Tommy expelled a shuddering
breath, solemnly expressive.

THE aged scientist fought off

the grtm spectre valiantly. He
patted Ulanas hand *s his weak
voice re«umed. "You will take car*

of her I know. Carson. Take her

with you to your own world; make
her happy." He fell silent one*
rr.;:».

"But bow?" Blaine whispered.

"Oh ye*. I am forgetting. The
side passage—next one on the right

—it leads to a storeroom of the

oxygen helmets and vacuum-tight
suits in which you can step forth

from the adjoining airlock. Your
space ship is there . . . on-
harmed. ... In it you will b« able

to return . . . and. . .
."

But Dantor's spirit had fled the

pain-racked body. Blaine closed his

lids and stretched him on the hard
metal floor, crossing tb* thin hands
on bis breast. Ulana sobbed openly
for a. moment and then bowed her
bead in silence.

The last of the Rulans." Blaine

said softly, looking down at all that

was mortal of the Rulan scientist.

"No." Ulana whispered. "I am
the last, my Carson."
"Youll become a good American,

sweetheart." he said gently. That
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i». if we get away from here." Thett
was no tinee to be lott. at that. At
any moment tbia Dcnari might find

them. "Come." he begged, drawing
her from the body, "we must
hurry."

Following the passage indicated'

by Dantor they came at Last to an
open door. A noticeable draft blew
outward and Blaine thought grimly

of the scenes that were being

enacted throughout ail Antrid. The
air that made life possible was
escaping. And the news broadcasts

from Ilcn-dar would have notified

the entire population by this time.

There would be rioting, panics.

Border and suicide in the cities

of the accursed Llotu and in their

subject countries. A frantic effort

of the scientists to stop the gap
would avail them nothing: it was
an impossible task now. The con-

struction of the great shell had been

a different matter; there was some
natural atmosphere remaining in

those days. And. finally, they would
suffocate, every last one of them.

They'd die miserably, purple of

face and with swollen tongues pro-

truding.

THE open door led to a railed-

in balcony that looked out over

the dome room. Machines still

bammed there but the place was
deserted save for a few scattered

corpses: probably those of the

Llotta who had objected when
Dcnari usurped the throne.

A second door opened from the

balcony into the store room of the

moon-suits. At least these bclmeted

contraptions resembled the so-called

moon-suits used by inhabitants of

the inner planets when they visited

a body having no atmosphere.

Ulana needed some assistance

with the bulky equipment, and then

Blaine climbed into another of the

suits and locked his helmet. A mo-
ment later they were in the air-

lock with Tommy, who had attired

himself more quickly and was
cheating the controls.

At the outer hatch they waited
until the air pressure reduced to

a practically complete vacuum.
Their suits distended ludicrously

now by the pressure within, they
undamped the batch and stepped
out to the surface of the great

copper shell. It vibrated under their

feet to the blast from the huge
gap that was not five miles dis-

use
The RX8 was there as Dantor bad

said, a slim tapered. Cylinder that

gleamed, a thing of beauty, in the

reflected light of Jupiter which
now was millions of miles distant.

The sun was not visible and the

light of the mother planet cast long

shadows on the copper plates. Pelt-

ing ice particles clattered resound-

ingly against the metal helmets:

frozen moisture from the escaping

air of Antrid.

Blaine cried out in surprise; then

remembered bis companions could

not bear him. There were moving
shadows over there, four of them,

nearing the bull of the RX8. The
Llotu had beat them to it. Denari.

no doubt, intending to escape with

a chosen few of bis subjects. He
broke into a run through the now
blinding hail storm. He would have

to bead them off; else. Ulana was
lost, they all were lost.

CHAPTER XII

The L*it of AntrM

TOMMY was running beside him
now and Ulana was not far be-

hind. They too had seen the danger.

If they could not reach the vessel

ahead of the Llotu; would not fight

them off and gain possession, it was

all cfT. They'd die here, horribly,

on the roof of Antrid.

A-d the ray pistols were useless:

they 'could not be fired inside the

•ballooning fabric of their suits

without destroying it and them-
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selves. There were only the books

that were attached to the bulging

sleeves—iron books {or lifting—but

these were heavy and sharp pointed.

Thtf rr.igbt be of soroe use. at

that.

Once they were completely
blinded by a deluge of ice par:

Blaine could sec neither the RXI
nor the waddling figures of the

Llotta. He clung to his companion*
by means of the hooks, interlocking

his with theirs, and waited for the

storm to case off. If ever it would'
Pressing the thick glass window
of his helmet against that of

Ulana's. he saw that her eyes were
wide with terror. But she smiled
bravely and nodded encouragement.
What a girll

There was a momentary clearing

a little way from the white wall and
be saw the hull of the ship, a dim
shape that loomed suddenly dis-

and near. They dashed for the

open port, still holding together.

One of the bulging, bclmeted
Llotta had reached the port and
was scrambling inside. Blaine

loosed himself and pounced on
him. swinging one of his books
in a sweeping, clawing arc It

caught in the fabric of the fellow's

suiu ripping a foot-long slit. Like
a punctured ballon it deflated and
became a shriveled, clinging thing.

The Llott hung there over Use rim
of the pc- -ly suffocate !

ta stiff in the vacuum and. in-

- cold of . - and
BasT~of the tail wn Itaaipatai.

BLAINE dragged the rigid body
from the opening and flung

it to the white powdered copper
surface. Wheeling, he saw that an-

other of the Llotta had engijei
Tommy. Two of them:
there were three swollen figure*

in thi f And the fourth was
advancing on a smaller figure that

turned and ran Ulana* In a

he was after them. Teen ¥

would have to look out for him-

self, poor devil. With two of them
against him. ' the outcome was

And then came a second snow-
like deluge of white particles. He
stumbled on. groping blindly:

slipping, sliding in the precarious

footing. It was ankle deep now. that

powdery carpet of ice particles. Oh
Cod. if that Llott devil got Ulana!
He groaned aloud, a hideous mourn-
ful echo in the confines of the

helmet. Groping, staggering there

in the white silence, be gave up
hope. The white-carpeted shell of

Antrid heaved mightily from the

force of some new concussion
within, and threw Blaine scram-
bling

Crawling now. feeling h.s way
over the shuddering surface, be saw
a dim huddled mass there in the

pelting rain of ice. Moving, it was'

Two bloated figures, one large and
one small, rolling over and over I

Ulana and the Llott who had chased

bee! He was there in one mad
scramble and bad dragged the

fellow from her; was astride the

rubbery inflated covering, clawing
and tearing. The thing collapsed

and went flat between his knees. He
saw the mist of moisture-laden es-

caping air: felt the quick swelling

and the jarring collapse as internal

organs exploded from the atmos-
pheric pressure inside the brute's

body. Nauseated, he crawled i«ijr

from the dead, grotesque-looking

figu-

Ulana was on her knees, en-

deavoring to get to her feet Sne
had not been harmed, thanks to his

good fortune in finding them But
where was the RX$* In the awful
white silence, broken onlv by the

eery patter of the ice particles on
helmets and fabric, all sense of

direction was lost Through the

doable thickness of helmet l easee
he looked into Ulana's errs: for the

last time, be tbo-
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AND then the white shrcud
lifted cr.ee rr.ore.» The ship

was there, not a hundred yard* di»-

Tommy *till battled one of

the Llotta. detperatcly circling the

wary, grotesquely bobbing figure

and twinging those terTible slash-

ing hooks. The other waa down,
almost covered with w*itc. Out of

the picture, that one. but the re-

maining Llott was tiring hit friend

a tough time of it. With the girl

clinging to him. their arm* booked
fait, he scuttled- over the treach-

erous, ice-powdered copper. "He had
to get there quick!*, and help.

Tom Farley slipped and fell

heavily. The Llott waa on him in

a flaah and they struggled madly
there in splashings of white that

hid them from view for a moment.
Then one of them was up and the

other lay still, a surprisingly

shrunken and motionless figure.

The victor was coming at him
then, bloated arms lashing out in

iwilt, vicious circles. He bad got

Tommy, the damned swine! Blaine

met his rush with a flying tackle

that brought him down crashing.

He lay still, the devil, knocked out
probably by the metal helmet con-

tacting with his skull. With arm
poised for that slashing swing that

would send him into eternity.

Blaine peered through the lens of

kit helmet. His heart stopped beat-

ing and the upraised arm fell limp.

This was no Llott: it was Tom
Parley! Good Lord, he would have

killed him in another second!
He tried to shake him: to bring

Mm to. But he couldn't get hold
of the bulging suit anywhere with-

out danger of slashing it with one
of those hooks What if that fall

had been fatal' Ulana was at his

tide now and he stared at her.

white-faced, trembling in his un-
' -i:nty and horror.
A-d then Tommy opened his

eyes They saw him shake his bead
to clear it and then he. too. M

in horror. How close a call! Friend
killing friend, oat here in the air-

less cold on the shivering shell of
the -dying alien world!
They helped him to his feet and

through the entrance manhole. His
mind awhirl with emotion. Blaine
saw that Ulana was inside and then
followed as in a dream. He bolted
the outer cover and turned the
valve that would admit air to the
lock. Soon they would be inside.
With their protecting coverings
discarded there would be the fresh
air of the interior; light; warmth.
Safety for Ulana. Away from the
copper-clad world, they'd be on
their way—boa*.

A LITTLE later. Blaine Carson
sat at the controls of the

RXl. Ulana at his side. Tommy
waa below, polishing and oiling

fondling his beloved machine*. The
surface of Antrid was visible

through the viewing port, twenty
miles beneath them and receding
rapidly. Swinging in its new orbit.

Antrid was gasping its last.

Over there, a few mile* to the

east, there *poutcd a column of

white vapor that rose from a heaped
up crater of ice which citended in

a circle now many miles in diam-

eter. Heavily laden with moisture

as it was. the artificial atmosphere

of Antrid provided a vast storm

of frozen particles as it escaped

into the absolute sero of space. For
many day* thi* would continue and
the pressure within would drop
gradually, down. down, until the

air was so rare it would no longer

if And there was no hope

of repairing the break: the moun-
tain of ice prevented getting M
from outsidr. and the rush of air

from within made the handling of

patch plates and bearing tc

impossible. Besides, an area of sup-

porting column* of more ta*M »

i-»*eer had been wrecked

by the bla*t of »he rocket-tu 1
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rould require an Earth year to

-nake such • repair. even if they

could retain that atmosphere Antrid
wti don* for. thit lira*

Abruptly. Blaine turned hit head
from tb« port and gave h.t atten-

tion to the control*. The KXt
pointed her note upward, away from
thit terrible world of disatter and
death—homeward bound. With
tremendous blast from the ttern

rocket-tube* she headed swiftly

into the heavens. A thousand mile*,

five. ten. they *hot into *pace with
ever increasing acceleration.

AND fthen a blaring orb wa* vis-

ible off to one tide of the

•wiftly receding globe that wn
Antrid. Through the floor pom it

abone. catting cheerful rayt upward
to the ceiling where they trade a

patchwork pattern of the (learning

metal.

"The tun.** Ulana breathed, in

twe ~1— I've never teen it. ray
Carton. It it tnott beautiful."

He drew her to him tenderly.

"You'll tee it every dMj. dear." he
whispered, "when we're bom*."
Home a wonderful thought I

He'd not hoped to tee it again:

"t dared to tince Antarro
bit hand back there in the

jid belt. And now it wit a

ry He wat going borne, and
with him be wat taking—Ulana.
"You—you think they will ap-

prove of me?" *h* wa* taring at

he tent blattt from the tteering
rockett to awing them around on
a new c -•.» tun ward. "Your
eople. I mean. They will approve
of your choice, my Carton?"
Annety thowed in her wide-eyed

care and the drew closer at if fear-

ful of lotmg him.
If only the knew' If only he had

word* to tell her'

"Approve of you'" he *eid
huskily "Lord. girl, they'll lore
you! But not at I love you. It it

the biggett thing
—

"

Tommy's discreet cough came
from the bead of the coraparuonway
Blaine turned to glare savagely
Hit friend wa* standing there,

grinning like an idiot and cstead-
ing a paper-wTtpped package
"Look." be eaclauned guilelessly

'cigarette*. I found them, a whole
carton."

"Well. Ill be damned t" Blame
esploded. careful that be »pok* in

English. "All you think of. all

you've talked about since we left

the vestel. it your hankering for a

cigarette. For Cod's sake, get out

of here and go smoke yourself to

death."

But Tommy was advancing »u\\,

grinnir.g. (till eatending the pack-
age "Come on. old kid. have one."

-.u t ted. "It'll do you good;
quiet your nerve*."

And hi* friend dropped a tan-

talizing eyelid. In spite of bis an-

noyance Blaine was forced to laugh
"Oh. all right," be said, reaching
for the package of smoke*: "I'll

take one. Just to please you. But.
beat it then, will you?"

SWAGGERING aa be went and
catting knowing glance* over

bis shoulder, he was 'gone. Great
little Irishman. Tommy: always
smiling, always there in s pinch.

never worried, be was the best

friend • man could have. They'd
catch bell when they got back, for

losing a part of their preciou*

cargo Those miserly k-metal people

wouldn't give them credit for sal-

vaging nine-tenth* of the ttuff

(luckily only about a tenth had
been removed by the Llotta ) : they'd

only cry about the amount that wat
lost And Tom Psrley would laugh

it off: kid them out of it

Ulana was smiling st if the

understood. She did understand.

God ble** her. She **w into thit

wonderful friendship and was glad

It wat great t* have a friend like

that—and a girl like this.
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H»nd in band, they gated into w»» rr.essuresble insofar u changes
the heavens before them. To the in the motions of the inner pU
girl it was a moat marvelous sight, were concerned-
an omen of good fortune and of He turned to the eyepiece of the
happiness to come. She nestled her telescope and swung the instrument

" into the shoulder of the Earth around to bear on the Earth. A cool
M »he wstcbed: spellbound, freen cre»cent was there in the

For a loaf tint* the silence was field of vision: the eastern coast
broken only by the steady muffled line of the A*MficM outlined

of the stern rocket-tubes. The and dist

aroma of cigarette smoke drifted up "Look, dear." be whispered
the companionway "Home! Your new bora* is there;
Out there in the hsovsna was the our home together

'

sun. Mara. Earth. Venus: the dear She sighed happily as she gaxed
old solar system was still intact, un- at the inviting sunlit outliaas

disturbed excepting for the slight "Home.'* she repeated, softly,

perturbation in the region of Jup- crcntly. "with you. oh my Carson

—

i'tr Blaine doubted if the influence for all eternity."
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Devil Crystals of Arret
fl> //a/ K. **-«//•

BENJAMIN MARLOWE and
hit young wiiiunt. Larry
Powell, opened the door of

the Marlowe laboratory, then
•topped ag ha»t at

tight which
greeted their

-
.

'

. There on the
central floor-plate

directly in the focut of the big

atomic projector ttood the tlender

figure of Joan Marlowe, old Benja-

min Marlowe'* niece and Larry
Powell** fiancee.

The girl had apparently only been

MM -:ng their return to the labora-

tory for around
her gray labora-

tory trnock on
already fattened

one of their Sil-

ver Beltt. and a

cord wa* already in place running
from her writt to the mam twitch of
the projection i

J*4

r. .,i.liliMfi»-i.M.f
r***t L*rry i\>4» • t*«t.U w«*U
• I *al ~« »•* •

Cey«*aJ*i
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Joan'* clear blue eye* tparkled

with tb« thrill of high adventure aa

the twiltly niuJ a tlender hand ia

* gttture o( warning '° ,n« two tarn.

"Don't try to nop m«.~ the warned
quiet Ijr. "I can )«rk tb« twitcb and
be in Arret, before you've taken two
*t*p*. I'm going to Arret, anyway. I

waa only waiting for you to return

to tbe laboratory to I'd be aure of

having you here to bring me back to

Earth again before I have time to

get into any aerioua trouble over

there."

But. Joan." Benjamin Marlowa
protested, "this it theer madness I

No one can possibly guaaa what ter-

nble conditions you may confront

in Arret. We've never dared to send
a human being across the atomic
barrier ft
"We've sent all kinds of animals

across, though." Joan retorted calm-

ly, "and as long it we recalled them
within tbe twelve-hour limit they al-

ways cam* back alive and unhurt.

There's no reason why a human be-

ing should not be able to make the

round trip juit as safely. Ever sine*

our Silver Be|t* first came back with
the weird plant and mineral frag-

ments which proved that there really

ia such a place aa Arret. I\e been
wild to see with my own eyes tbe

incredible thing* that mutt tint
there

"

Joan waved her band in gay fare-

well. "Good-by. \lncle Ben and
Larry! I know that you'll drag me
back just as quickly aa you can pos-

sibly dash over to the recall twitch.

bat I'll at least have had a few pre-

cious seconds of sightseeing aa

Earth's first human visitor to Arret

P

LARRY POWELL wa. already

sprinting for tbe mechanism
aa Joan jerked the cord that ran to

the twitch, but he was barely half-

way scroti the intervening space
when the big atomic projector flared

/ortb ia a brilliant gush of roseate

For a fraction of a second Joan's

•leader figure was outlined in the

very heart of the ruddy glow, then

vanished completely. There was left

only a short length of the twitch

cord to indicate that the girl had
ever stood there

Powell reached the mechanism
aad shut off the projector's Hunt.
then turned swiftly to the control-

panel of the recall mechanism. At
he closed the switch on this panel,

three banks of tubes set in trianr.

form around tbe floor-plate upon
which Joan bad stood glowed a beil-

l.anl and blinding green
Shielding bit eyes from tbe glare

with an upraise*! forearm. Powell be-

gan stepping a rheostat up to more
and more power. In bis anaiety. be
increased the power far too quickly.

There was a sudden gush of blue-

white flame from the heart of the
mechanism, together with the hitt-

ing crackle of fusing metal. The
green light in the tube* promptly

Benjamin Marlowe was bending
over the apparatus almost instantly

A moment later he raited a face that

had suddenly gone white. There w*t
terror in hi* eye* at he turned to hi*

assistant.

"Tbe entire second »*ne» of coil*

it burned out. Larry'" be gasped ia

consternation. "Joan i* marooned
over there in Arret—marooned in

that grim unknown land aa com-
pletely beyond our reach as though
she were upon one of the moon* of

Mart
For a long moment the two men

gared at each other with horror-

(tncktn facet. d«/el and taal

Then they quickly drew theme
together again and *et about the her-

culean tatk of making the necettary

repair* to the damaged mechanUm
in time to rescue Joan before the

twelve-hour limit thould doom the

girl to forever remain an enle in

that land of alien myi'try
the atomic bar
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THEIR previous experiments

with animals had proved that

do living creature from Earth could

be brought back after it had been in

Arret over twelve bourt. After that

the change in the atom* consti-

tuting living tissues apparently be-

came permanently Arrctian. (or the

Silver Belts returned without anjr

trace of their criminal wearers.

The necessary repairs to the dam-
aged coiU were of tuch an exacting

and intricate nature that an/ great

: wa» impossible. Hour* passed
while the two men bent to their work
with grim concentration. Neither of
them dared think too much of what
name lot danger* might be confront*

'can during those weary hour*,

-al knowledge of Arret waa
• t r »iigbt.

Some month* ago, while they were
experimenting upon apparatus for

reverting the electrical charge* cf

an atom* electrons and protons,
they had first stumbled upon the in-

credible fact that such a place as

Arret really existed. They found
that it was another world occupying
the same position in *p*cc a* Earth,
with the fundamental difference in

•the two interwoven planes of I

tence lying in the electrical make-up
cf the atoms that constituted matter
in each plane.

On Earth all atom* art composed
of small heavy proton* that are al-

ways positive in charge, and larger
lighter electron* that are always
negative. In Arret the protons were

and the electrons pot
The «s two worlds occupy*
ing the same space at the same I

yet with matter so essentially and
completely different that each world
was intangible to the other,

had named the unseen world Arret.
the reverse of Terra

Finding it impossible to work di-

rectly upon most forms of m
-.ad finally evolved

a silver alloy that . •*» medi-
um bcth for sending object* intc A:

ret and then bringing them back to

Earth. By focussing the flame of

the projection apparatus upon a Sil-

ver Belt of this alloy, the electrical

charges of the Belt's atom* were re-

verted, automatically causing the

Belt to vanish from Earth and ma*
terialire in Arret. At the same time
the atom* of any object within the

Belt's immediate radius were simi*

larly transformed, and that object

waa taken into Arret with the Belt.

The recall mechanism functioned

by broadcasting a power wave that

again reversed the atomic charge of

the Belt and it* contained object
- to that of Earth. At the same

time the recall wave exerted an at-

.orcc that drew the atom*
tack to a central point in the labora-

tory, where they were re-mat- i

iied upon the tame floor-plate from
which they bad originally been sent.

THE twelve-hour time limit waa
half up when Benjamin Mar-

lowe and Larry Powell finally

straightened up wearily from their

work over the recall mechanism,
- repairs completed. It had been

one) o'clock in the afternoon when
Joan Marlowe vanished from Earth
in the roseate flare of the projector.

It was now nearly seven o'clock.

With nerve* tense from anxiety.

the two men crossed over to the con*
trol-oanel of the recall apparatus,

time they donned goggles of

dark glass to shield their eye* from
the blinding green glare. Marlowe
threw the -main switch, and the

bonked tube* came to life in a flood

of vivid emerald light.

Marlowe began stepping the rheo-

stat up gradually to more power, ad-

vancing it with cautious slowness
to avoid any chance of a repetition

of the previous accident. The green

radiance streaming from the tube* in

rtxty direction began to throb with
an electric force that the two men
could feel pulsing through I
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Tb«r< wa» • click At tbt rheostat

•track the last notch. The gr **n **
dune* was new a searing riame that

hall-blinded them even through th«

thick dark glass of their protective

goggles, while the vibrant force of

the green '*r» was sweeping through
their bodies with a tingling shock
that nearly took their breath i«ir.

Teasels' the two men stared at the

metal floor-plate in the center of the

are* ho—dsd by the naming green
tubes. Just over the plate the green
radiance seemed to be thickening and
swirling oddly. The swirling *41y
became a small dense cloud of dark-

er green light. Then abruptly, like

the fade-in oa a raoring picture

screen, from the cloud over the plate

the misty outlines of an object swift-

ly cleared and solidified into a bi-

rarre something at whose unfa.- h
atpect both Marlowe and Powell
gasped in amazement.
Marlowe snapped the switch off.

and the green radiance vanished.

Stripping the dark goggles from
their eyes, the two men hurried over

for a closer v.rw of the thing that

tord quiescesu end apparently life-

less there on the metal fioor-p'.a-r

IT was shaped like a huge egg. a

little over a yard long, and was
apparently composed of a solid lump
of some unkaowa crystalline sub-

stance that closely resembled very
pal* amber. Embedded in the

heart of the mange egg were clearly

visible objects which caused Mar-
lowe and Powell to gasp in mingled
horror aad amazement.
Chief among the things irapris-

eased in that amber shroud was the
Silver Belt that Joaa had worn, but
the Belt was now looped over the

boay shoulder of a skeleton that by
ao possible stretch of the imagina-
tion could ever have been that of a

.re of this Earth.

The skeleton was still perfectly

articulated, aad gleamed through the
crystalline amber as though its boay

surfaces were entrusted with die*
mend dust- The bones were appar-
ently those of a creature that in life

bad been half dwarf-ape and half
giant rat.

The beast had stood a little under
a yard in height. The legs were
short, powerful, and bowed. The
long arms ended in claw-like traves-
ties of haads. The skull was rela-

tively small, with a sharply sloping
forehead aad projecting squirrel-
like teeth that were markedly
dent.

Around the skeleton's neck there
was a wide band of some strange
gray metal, with its smooth outer
surface roughly scratched ta char-
a:t*rs that resembled pnrr
hierogljrp-

Marlowct face was white with
grief as be turned to Powell. "Joan
must be deed. Larry." he said sadly.

"Otherwise, the would surely never
have allowed her Silver Belt to paaa
into the possession of—this' She
knew that the Belt represented her
only hope of ever being brought
back to this world."

FOR a moment Powell stared in-

tently into the heart of the
crystalline egg without answering.
Then suddenly be straightened up
with marked eacitement upon his

"There's a small sheet ef paper en-

twined in the coils of that Belt'
-
he

ri claimed. "It may be a message
from Joan?"
Swiftly the two mea lifted the am-

ber egg up to the top of a work-
bench. Powell tox>« a Hal hammer
to test the hardness of the strange

translucent substance.

He struck ft aSfearp rap. then re-

coiled ia surprise at the effect* of

his blow, for the entire egg instantly

shattered with a tinkling crash like

the bursting of a huge glass bubble.

So complete waa the disintegration

%t the egg and the skeleton within

it that all that remained ef either
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«m a bcap of diamond and amber

du»t. The only things left intact

were the Stiver Belt and the metal

collar

Powell tnatcbed up the Belt and
fiincud the small piece of paper

that had been firmly tucked into it*

coil*. Hurriedly written in pencil

upon the paper «h a r,n«(t in a

handwriting familiar to both Powell

and Marlowe:

Help' I »m held pritoner in

the Cave of Blue FlMM
—Joaa.

Larry. Joan must »till be alive

•here in Arret'" There wa* new
bop* in Benjamin Marlowe** voice.

M, alive and held captive by
whatever moottrotitie* may ir

that unknown plane." Powell agreed

y "There* only one way in

which we can po**ibly rescue her

now. That it f cr you to Mud me into

Arret with a- reserve Belt for Joan.

Ill be ready to start as soon a»,I get

a couple of automatic pistols that I

.p in my room. It's a sure thing

that Ml need them over there in

Arr*

FIVE !ater Powell stood

ready and waiting upon the

Boor-plate in the focus of the big

atomic projector, with the central

lett* of the apparatut levelled down
upon him like a huge searchlight.

Around Powell's want were strapped

two Silver Belts, and a cartridge belt

with a bolstered «S-calitre auto-

matic on cither tide. Hi* wrist-

watch was synchronited to the sec-

ond with Benjamin Marlowe'* watch.

-Jean's twelve-hour time limit in

Arret will expire at one o'clock to-

morrow morning." Powell reminded
Marlowe 'That give* m* nearly »:x

boor* in which to find her and equip

with a Silver Belt. You will

broadcast the recall wave at exactly

one o'clock If I haven't succeeded

-ding Joan by then. Ill discard

my own Belt and stay on over there
in Arret with her. . . . I'm ready to

ttart now. whenever you are.**

Benjamin Marlowe raited hit hajsd

to the twitch in the projector'* con-
trol panel. "Good-by. Larry."—the
old man'* voice shook a trifle in tpite

of himself—"and may Cod te with
you!" He closed the switch.

A great burst of roseate flam*
leaped toward Powell from the pro-
jector. The laboratory was instantly

blotted out in a twirling chaos of

ruddy radiance that swept him up
and away like a chip upon a tidal

wave. There was a long moment dur-
ing which be seemed to hurtle help-
lessly through a universe of swirl-

ing tinted mists, while great electric

waves tingled with exquisite poig-
nancy through every atom of his

body.

Then the mists suddenly cleared
like the tearing away of a mighty
curtain, and with startling abrupt-
tvtoa Powell found himtelf again in

a solid world of material things. For
a moment a* he gared dared ly about
him he thought that the roseate glow
of the projector must still be play-
ing tricks with his eyesight, for the

landscape around him was com;
ly and incredibly red!

*

HE soon realired that th« mono-
chrome of scarlet was a natu-

ral aspect of things in Arret. The
weird vegetation all around him was
cf a uniform glossy red. The sandy
soil under his feet was dull brick-

red. High in the reddish-saffron sky
overhead there blared a lurid orb of

blood-red hue. the intense heat of its

ruddy radiance giving the still dry
air a nearly tropical temperature.

From this orb's position in the sky
and its sue. Powell was forced to

conclude that it must b* the Arre-
t.iri equivalent of Earth's moon.
Fcr a moment he stood motionless

as he peered cautiously around him.
trying to decide what should 1

1

first step in this scarlet world that
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waa so utterly alien in every way to

hi* own. On every tide the landscape

stretched monotonously away from
him in low rolling dunes like the

frorcn (round swell of a crimson sea
—-dunes covered with vegetation of

a kind never seen upon Earth.

Not a leaf existed in all thai weird
flora. Instead of leaves or twigs tr.e

constituent units of bushes and
(raise* consisted of (lobules, glossy

sphere* of scarlet that ranged in sire

from pinheads to the bulk of large

•ssmpkini. The branches of the vege-

tation were formed from strings of

Us* (lobules set edge to eige and
tapering in tire like graduated beads

strung upon wire, dwindling in bulk

until the tips of Use branches were
si fragile as the fronds of maidew-
hair fern. The bulk of the shrubbery
was bead-high, and so dense that

Powell could see foe only a couple of

yards into the thicket in any direc-

tion.

The stillness around Powell waa
complete. Not even a (lobular twig

i-irred in the hot dry air. Powell
decided to head for the crest, of one
of the low dune* some fifty feet

away. From its top he might be able

to sight something that would give

a clue to the location of the "Cave
of Blue Flame*" of which Joan had
written.

HE arrived at the foot of the

dune's slope without incident.

But there he came to an abrupt halt

as the silence was suddenly shatter-

ed by a strange sound from the

shrubbery-covexed crest just above
him. It was a musical, tinkling

crash, oddly su((estive of a hand*
ful of thin glass plates shattering

upon a stone floor. A second later

there came the agonited scream of

.some creature in its death throe*.

The tinkling, crashing sound
promptly swelled to a steady pulsing

song like that of a brittle river of

crystalline glass surging and break-

ing | te boulders T.-ere w*t

an tty beauty in that tinkling burst
of melody, yet with the beauty there
was an intangible suggestion of hor-
ror that made Powells flesh creep
The crystalline song swelled to a

crescendo climax. Then there came
another sound, a single resonant note
like tut given when a string of a
bass viol is violently plucked—and
the tinkling melody abruptly died.

Immediately following the resonant
twang some object »«n - :rom
the midst of the thicket on the
dune's crest, and came rolling and
bounding down the gentle slope to-

ward Powell.

It finaily came to rest against the
base of a bush almost at his feet. Me
whistled softly in surprise as he saw
the nature of the thing. It *n
other of the yard-long egg-shaped
crysuls of translucent amber like

the one that had been mater;.
in Benjamin Marlowe's laboratory

Imprisoned in the clear depths of

this amber egg was the sparkling,
diamond -encrusted skeleton of what
had apparently been a small quadra-
ped about the sue of a fox.

Powells eye* narrowed in specula-
tion at he realised that he had be-

fore him the first slight clue I

what might have happened to Joan.
Her Silver Belt bad been enclosed
in one of those amber, crystalline

eggs. Apparently her capture had
been in some way connected with
that sinister, unseen Tinkling Death

POWELL began cautiously work-
ing his way up the slope of the

dune, with an automatic pistol

/ for use in hit right band. Si-

lence reigned unbroken now in the

thicket on the crest, but with each

upward step that be took there came
with constantly increasing force a

feeling of some vast, alien intelli-

gence lurking up there, watching

and wan
Nearer and nearer the crest he

worked his wary way. until be was
so close that he fancied he coul
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th« v<(ut outline of some mooaUOeaa

r.Nery bulk looming there in the

cf the red thicket. He took

another cautious step forward—and

then hit careful stalking was sharp-

,y interrupted.

Without a second's warning there

came the roaring rush of great wings
beating the air just above him.

Powell tried to dive for cover, but

he waa too late. A slender snaky
tentacle came lashing down and
struck his shoulder with a force that

him sprawling forward upon
Before he could rise, two

cf the tentacles twined around hin>

and be was jerked up into the

like a wood-grub captured by a boa*

*y rcbin.

Again the great wings above him
•:-.ed the air in tremendous

; -.»ct. as the unseen monster started

iway with its prey. Then the ten-

H from which he was dangling
thiftcd their grip slightly, turning

Powell's body in the air so that he

could look up and get his first

glimpse of the thing that had cap-

bim. He shuddered at what he

The creature was a hideous
combination of octopus and giant

M
Naked wings of membrane

ipaoed twenty feet from tip to tip.

There was a pursy sac-like body.
- g in a head with staring, lidless

eyes and a great black beak that

looked strong enough to shear

From the body descended half

a dozen long writhing tentacles.

POWELL'S one hundred and
eighty pounds made a weight

that was apparently a burden for

even this fly It flew

:y along, scarcely a dozen feet

from the ground, and there was la-

' orious effort obvious in every move-
of its flapping wings. Powell

!ed to make a prompt break for

ccape before the octopus-bet

ceeded in fighting its way any high-

<r His left arm was still pinioned

to his body by one of the constrict-

ing tentacles, but hit right hand,
with the automatic in it. was free

He swung the weapon's muzzle in-

to line with the hideous face above
kim. then sent a stream of lead crash-

ing upward into the creature's bead.

The bullet struck squarely home.
The tentacles tightened convulsively
with" a force that almost cracked
Powell's ribs. Then in another
paroaysm of agony the tentacles

flung him free.

The impetus of his fall sent him
rolling for a dozen feet. Unhurt.
rave for minor scratches and bruises.

be scrambled to his feet just in time
to tee the mortally wounded octo-

pua bit come crashing down in the

ted vegetation some thirty yards
away. For a few minutes there was
audible a convulsive threshing: and
then there was silence.

Powell refilled the automatic's
clip, then looked about, trying to re-

gain his bearings. He wanted to re*

turn to the thicket of the Tinkling
Death, but the octopus-bat had car-

ried him hundreds of yards from
there and he was now uncertain even
of the direction in which the thicket

As be paused in indecision, t

came to Powell's ears a new sound/
that promptly drove all thought- of
the Tinkling Death from his mind.

T sound of his gun againtt

the octopus-bat had apparently
attracted new and unseen assailants .

—and their number was legion.

Swiftly closing in upon him from
every side there came the rustle and
whisper of-countless thousands of

urtsun foes advancing through the

dense red thick*

. Completely hemmed in as he wat.

flight was out of the question. He
•ought the center of a small I

ing. some ten feet in diameter, in

•- to gain at lestt a mcc-

sight of his adversaries before they
swarrr.< ! n RSSM him. With a-
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tomatic in each hand. b« waited
ten** «nd ready.

The encircling rush came swiftly

nearer, until Powell *u suddenly
aware that the unseen horde bad ar-

Tr.e thicket bordering hit

tiny clearing *u literally alive with
lard-high furry bodies of ere*

that dodged about too swiftly in the

cover of the redshjwhes for bun to

t«t a clear »>#vr^4fl any of them.

There wa» a content babel of snarl-

ing, chattering sound aa the things

called back and forth to each other.

Than the chattering atopped ab-

ruptly, aa though at the command of

torn* unseen leader. The neat mo-
unt on* of the creature* atepped

boldly out into full view in the clear-

ing. Powell'* *calp crinkled in di»-

gu*t a* he realired the nature of the

thing confronting him.
It waa literally a rat-man. Ita up-

right posture upon two powerful,

bowed hind leg* wa* that of a man,
bat its human-like point* were over-

shadowed by a doren indelible mark*
cf the beast. A coat of short, dirty

gray fur covered the creature from
bead to foot. Its bands and feet were
claw-like travesties of human mem-
bers. Its pointed, chinlesa face with

its projecting teeth and glittering

little beady eyes was that of a giant

:- if s
The beast in the clearing was ap-

parently a leader of some sort, for

around bis throat wa* a wide collar

of gray metal, with it* flat surface

marked in rudely scratched hiero-

glyphics. Powell's heart leaped as

be noted the collar. In thi* creature

before him be bad his second clue

to the whereabouts of Joan Marlowe.
Not only was the collar practically

identical to the one worn by the

-•on that had been materialired

ia the egg back in the laboratory,

but the skeleton itself was obviously
that of one of the rat-men. Could it

be this grotesque horde of human-
like rodents that was holding Joan
captive in the Cave of Blue Flames?

POWELL tried desperately to

think of some way of communi-
cating with the gray-collared leader.

Then the beast shrilled a command
that brought hundreds of the beasts

swarming into the clearing from
every side, and in the face of the

menace of their countless glittering

eyes and bared fang* Powell aban-

doned all thought of attempting to

parley with the beasts.

There was another shrill com-
mand from the leader, and the horde
closed in. Both of Powell* gun*
flamed in a crashing leaden hail that

awept the dose-packed ranks ot

ry bodies with murderous effect. But
he waa doomed by sheer weight of

number*.
The rat-men directly in front of

the blaring pittols wavered momen-
tarily, but the press of the hundred*
behind them swept them ineiorabiy

forward. Powell emptied both guns
in a last vain effort. Then be saw
swept from his feet, and the horde
surged over him.

Blinded and smothered by the

doren* of furry bodies that swarmed
over him. be bad hardly a chance to

even try to fight back. Hi* cartridge-

belt and gun*, bit Silver Belt* and

his wrist-watch were stripped from
him by the dorens of claw-like hands

that searched his body. Other claw-

hands jerked his arms behind bis

back and lashed them firmly together

with rope.

A blanketing sheet of some heavy

fabric was crammed over his bead

and tied in place so tightly that be

completely blindfolded and

half-suffocated. A noose was knotted

around his neck. A »ugge*tive jerk

of this noose brought Powell lurch-

ing to h than vr*» another

command ir.r, jerk, and he obediently

•id walking.

THE march that followed soon

became torture for the captive

Blindfolded as he .was. and having

only the occasional jerk* of rope to
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guide hi* footstep*. h« stumbled and
fell repeatedly, until hi* aching bod/
actmed one tolid mast of bruises.

As nearly as be could judge, the

horde had conducted him nearly two
mile* when the path abruptly sloped

downward. A moment later the tud-

clneit of the air and the echoes

about him told bim that they had en-

tered an underground passage of

some kind. After traversing this

passage for several yard* they

emerged into what was apparently a

large open area, for be could hear

the excited chattering and squealing

of countless thousand* of r»t-roen

en every side of him.

He wat dragged forward a dorcn

I mere, then brought to a halt.

The blindfolding fabric wa* roughly
(tripped from hi* head. For a mo-

he blinked dazedly, half-

Minded by a glare of blue light that

flooded the place.

He wa* (landing in a vast cavern.

From dozens of fissures high in the

lock wall* itreamed flickering sheets

of blue flame which both warmed
and lighted the place. There was a

mrird tingling glow in the air that

suggested that the strange blue fires

might be electrical in their origin.

Powell looked eagerly around for

Joar. could sec no trace of

The only other living beings in

the big cavern were the twarming
thousands of the rat-people. The
brutes were apparently too low in

the evolutionary scale to have any
~.e most primitive form of Ureal

organization.

Sitting on a rude rock throne just

in front of Powell was a grotesquely
fat. mangy-furred old rat-man who
was obviously the king of the horde.

Some thirty or forty rat-men. larger

and stronger than their fellows
1

, wort
the grz.y-rr.etal collar* that apparent-
ly marked them as minor leaders.

THE great bulk of the horde,
numbering far into the thou-

sands, swarmed in the cavern in one

vast animal pack, sleeping, feeding.

snarling, fighting. As Powell wa*
halted before the king's throne, mast
of them abandoned their other pur-

suit* to come (urging around Jthe

captive in a jostling, curious mob.
The metal-collared leader of the

pack that had captured Powell pre-

tented the rat-king with the captive'*

gun-belt and two Silver Belt*, ac-

companying the gift* with a squeal-

ing oration that was apparently a re-

cital of the capture. The old mon-
arch took the trophies with delight.

The two Silver Belts were prompt-
ly draped over his own furry shoul-

der* by the king—seemingly follow-

ing the same primitive love for

adornment that inspires an African
savage to ornament his person with
any new and glittering object he

happens to acquire. The rat-king

then graciously draped the cartridge-

belt and bolstered automatics around
the shoulder* of the metal-collared

leader who had captured Powell.

The king turned his attention back

to hi* prisoner. He studied the cap-

tive curiously for a moment, or two.

then squealed a brief command. A
score of the rat-men promptly closed

in upon Powell, and began herding
him toward a far bock corner of the

big cavern.

Stopping a few yards away from
the edge of what seemed to be a

wide deep pit in the rock floor, the

guard stripped Powell's bonds from
him. Powell made no move to take

advantage of his freedom, realizing

that the swarming thousands of ro-

dents in the cave made escape out

of the question for the moment. He
allowed himself to be docilely

herded on to the edge of trM

A- ! |*m -«i- moment he n-
claimed aloud in delighted surpritc

at he gazed down at the floor of the

pit ten feet beneath him. There, tit-

ting on a low heap of stones on the
pit's sandy floor, white-faced and
weary but apparently unhurt, was
Joan Marlowe.
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THE girl's face brightened in re-.

lief as she looked up And f ecog-

r.ned him.

"Larry! Oh. thank Cod you've

The leader of the guard* motioned
for Powell to jump down into the

pit. He needed no urging. A mo-
ment later he landed lightly on the

sandy Boor of the pit. and Joan was
in hit arm*.
The rat-men left a doxen of their

number scattered a* sentries around

the edge of the pit. The rest of them
returned to the main horde, leaving

the prisoner* to their own device

t

"I knew that jrou'd come. Larry.

as soon a* you got my note." Joan
exclaimed happily. "But bow did you

succeed in finding this Cave of

Blue Flame?"
"I didn't find it myself." Powell ad-

mitted. "I was captured like a boob
and dragged here." He told Joan of

hit mishap* since arriving in Arret.

The girl nodded when he bad fin-

ished. "Much the same happened to

me. Larry, only the red moon wasn't

thimng then. The only light wa*
from what looked like the dim ghost

of a big yellow sun. I materialited

in Arret almost in the middle of a

scouting group of rat-men. They
took roe captive immediately. When
several minute* passed without you
and Uncle Benjamin broadcasting

the recall wave for me. I knew that

something terrible must have hap-

pened back in the laboratory, and
that I might be marooned in Arret

for hours.

I tried to hang onto my Silver

Belt, of course." the girl continued.

"but when I was brought to the cav-

ern here I saw that the king waa go-

ing to take it. There was a note-

book and a pencil in my laboratory

•mock. I managed to write the note

and twine it into the belt just before

it was taken from me. The king

seemed to think the note enhanced
the Belt's value a* an ornament. He
was wearing it when I last saw it

Waa be materialned in the labora-

|
with the Belt?"

Powell told her of the amber egg
and the skeleton.

"The same sort of crystalline am-
ber egg that accompanied the work
cf the mytterioua Tinkling Death,
wasn't it '" Joan mused. "One of the
king'*, lieutenant* roust have *tolen

the Belt, and reaped prompt retn-

bwtJon when be tried to flee. I won-
der what that weird Tinkling Death
i*>"

"Possibly some ttrange weapon of
the rat-men." Powell Baxarded.
"No. they arc a* afraid of it as we

arc. While I was being brought here

to thi* cave the Tinkling Death waa
heard several times in the distance,

and the rat-men were obviously ter-

rified at the sound."

THE prisoners' conversation was
abruptly interrupted by a

rhythmic, snarling chant from the

vast horde of rat-men in the cavern

above. The chant rose and fell in a

rude cadence that was *ugge*t*yely

ritual in nature.

"They've been doing that at inter-

val* ever since I was first brought
here." Joan commented. "It sound*
almost like the beginning of some
primitive religious ceremony, doesn't

it>"

Powell nodded, without telling

Joan the depressing thought in hi*

mind. The rat-men were »o low in

the evolutionary scale as to be little

more than beasts, and a prominent

feature of nearly all primitive reli-

giou* ritet it the sacrifice of living

beings. Powell could not help but

wonder whether the chanting might

not mark the beginning of rites

which would end with the sacrifice

cf himself and Joan to some mon-

strous deity of theirs.

The snarling chant continued with

monotonous regularity for boon,
while the prisoners huddled help-

lessly together there on the floor of

the pit. awaiting the neat move of
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the rat-men. Any thought of escape

wa* out of the question. The ihe sr

wail* of the pit were always guarded

by elert sentries who bad only to call

to bring the enure horde to their

help.

Without Powell'* wrut-watch. the

captive* bad no way of accurately

following the lap** of time, but they

both realised that the twtlve-boux

time limit upon Joan** rescue from
Arret must be coming perilously

near its end. They waited in mo-
mentary fear lest a sudden turmoil

in the cavern above them should in-

dicate that Benjamin Marlowe had
broadcast the recall wave, whisking

the two Belts back to Earth, to-

gether with the old rat-king who
presumably still wore them.

THE chanting above rose slowly

to a snar'ing climax, then swift-

ly died away into silence. A morr.est

later there came the sound of thou-

sand* of claw-like feet scratching

over the rocky floor aa the mala
horde apparently began marching
out of the cavern. A detachment of

fifty rat-men appeared at the pit'a

edge.

A rude metal ladder was aboved
down to the captives, and a metal-

collared leader motioned for them to

climb up. Seeing nothing to be

gained by refusal, they obeyed. They
were seued a* they reached the top,

and their hand* again bound behind
them. The overwhelming number*
of the rat-men made any attempt at

resistance fu-

There was no sign of the main
horde aa Joan and Powell were
herded out through the empty cav-

ern and out into the open air again.

With their prisoners in the center of

their group, the rat-men started

along a well-worn path that wound
through the red vegetation. Over-
head the blood-red moon still blared
down in lurid splendor.

From somewhere ahead of them
the captive* began to again bear the

r
b
1/

distant squealing chant of the)

horde. They steadily approached the

sound, until abruptly they onserged

into a hug* clearing that

ently been a ceremc
place for generation*, for it*

sandy floor vat packed down
to the hardness of rock.

The main horde of rat

there now, counties* thousand! of

them, packed in a roughly crescent-

shaped mob, with the open side of

their formation facing what teemed
to be a large deep pit, soma seventy
yards in circumference. In the dear
space left between the horde and the

edge of the pit was a smaller group.
among them the old king himself.

Powell'* heart leaped a* be noted
that the Silver Belts were still

draped over the mangy old mon-
arch's shoulders. If only be and
Joan could get their hand* on those
precious Belts before Benjamin Mar-
low* broadcast the recall wave that

would forever snatch them out of
their reach I

THE captives were hurried
through the main horde and

taken in charge by a score of picked
guards who herded them on to join

a small group of four rat-men near
the pit'* edge. These four rodents
were apparently also prisoners, for

their arms were firmly bound behind

The rat-king, accompanied only
by the metal-collared leader, around
whose shoulder* the gun-belt was
still draped, stood near the pit's edge
some ten yards distant from the

guards and captive*. Between the

prisoners and the rodent monarch
the edge of the pit jutted out in a

narrow tongue of rock that <i tended
outward for about twenty feet over
the pit.

Joan and Powell had barely taken

their place with the other captives

when an abrupt and familiar leund
drew their attention to the floor of

the pit tome thirty feet beneath
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them. Ii» smooth sandy bottom was
.j vmb'.e from wb«r« th«jr

it cod. And there on that sandy floor

were sis ("at gleaming shapes of

menace which brought involuntary

gasp* of horrified amaaement to the

captives' lips.

Tba faint rr.usicai tinkling sound
as th« things moved in occasional

ponderous restlessness was unmis-

takable. Joan and Powell realised

that the amaring organisms respon-

siblc for tha mysterious Tinkling

Death were at last before them.

The things were giant liriog cry**

tals—great silvery semi-transparent

shapes nearly ten feet in height,

their faceted sides pulsing in sinis-

ter and incredible life at they
' g. earned in unearthly beauty beneath

the blaring rsys of tha red moon!
Near tba center of each of the

grant crystals there wss visible

through the semi-traaspaicnt wall a

large inner nucleus of sullen opa-

lescence that ceaselessly swirled and
eddied.

Their powers of movement were
apparently limited to a slow, pon-

derous, half-rocking, half-rolling

progress on their heavy rounded
baa 1 1 They were bow grouped in a

rough semicircle just under the edge
of the rocky projection that ex-

tended out over the pit. The opa-

lescent nucleus in every silvery

faceted form seemed to be "watch-

ing
- with frightening intensity the

figures on the pit's edge above them.

THERE was no mistaking the

meaning of the scene. The giant

carnivorous crystals had obviously

been lured from their normal habi-

tat in Arret's red vegetation, and

Stablisbed there in the big pit by
e rat-men to act as principals in

their primitive religious ceremonies.

Those Devil Crystals waiting

^down there on the pit's floor were
waiting to be fed—and the small

group of captives, rat-men and hu-

man beings, were to be the feast?

Utterly sick at heart. Powell won-
dered if they would at least be given
the boon of a merciful death before
being hurled over the brink to those
lurking shapes. He waa not left loaf
in doubt.

At a shrill commaad from the rat-

king the guards closed in upon the

captives and herded two of the

bound rat-men from among them. A
guard placed to the lip* of each of

the captive brutes a small cup con-
taining a faintly cloudy white liquid.

Apparently resigned to their fate,

the creatures docilely drained the

cup*.

The drugged drinks acted with
startling rapidity. Scarcely a minute*
passed before the rodents" eyes
clouded dully, their jaws dropped
slackly open, and their bodies stif-

fened in almost complete rigidity.

The bonds were quickly stripped

from the two stupefied cr eat urea.

The ceremonial rites apparently re-

quired that the victims go to their

doom unbound and of their own vo-

lition. The guards maneuvered the

two over to the rocky projection that

jutted out over the pit.

Moving with the stiffly wooden
steps of automatons, the two victim*

started out along the narrow projec-

tion, leaving the guards behind- On
they marched, straight for the end of

the rocky strip end then, without a

second's hesitation, they plunged on
and over.

Their bodies crashed to the pit's

floor squarely among the grtoup of

waiting crystals. One of the rat-men

lay motionless. The other daredly

tried to struggle to his feet—but svM
too laic.

FROM the side ot the nearest

Devil Crystal, some fifteen feet

•way from the dared rat-man. a cone-

shaped projection budded with start-

ling swiftavtaa.

A fraction of a second more and
the projection had lengthened into a

long slender arm of crystalline ail-
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ver that streaked across the later-

rtninf apace with th« swiftness of a

There wsj a crashing, tinkling

sound as tiM point of the arm struck

the furry body of the rat-man. Toes
the arm's point sprayed into a web of

shining filaments that laced the ro-

dent's body inexorably in their web.

The arm immediately contracted,

jerking the victim irresistibly to-

ward the watting crystal. A second
Later the rat-man was pinned against

the faceted crystalline side just un-

der the opalescent nucleus.

The moment the furry body mad*
contact with the crystal's side a ter-

rifying phenomenon occurred. Crys-

tals grrw and spread all over its

form with the lightning growth of

water-class. Faster and faster* clus-

tered the crystalline shroud, until

the furry body was lanced through

and through—and all the tunc the

air was filled with eldritch music as

of a thousand sheets of thinnest glass

crashing, tinkling and shattering.

The crystal growths over the im-

prisoned body rounded their con-

tours and merged together until they
were in the form of a great crystal-

l.ne egg- The outlines of the rodent's

body blurred and vanished, melting
swiftly until only a diamond -cn-

crusted skeleton was left. The color

of the great Devil Crystal began to

(learn pink as the victim's flesh aad
blood were absorbed.

The egg-like excrescence under
the irocleus turned in hue to pale

translucent amber in whose depths
the diamond skeleton (learned with
weird brilliance. Then there came a

sudden twang, as of a violently

plucked string on a bass viol, and the

until r egg dropped from the faceted
side. The Crystal's feast was over.

One of the most terrifying aspects

of the whole thing had been its in-

credible speed. The entire tragedy
bad occurred in but little over two
rain at es from the time the Unce-arm
bad first struck the rat-man-

ia the meantime the body of the

l aeon J rod— t had been drawn ia aad
devoured by another of the carnivor-

ous crystalline monsters. There cans*

a second twang now. as its skeleton

in its amber shroud was discarded.

POWELL'S brain reeled as he
saw the other crystals move

sluggishly nearer the foot of the

rocky projection in anticipation of

the next victims.

The remaining two captive rat-

men came next. They were swiftly

drugged, unbound, and started on
their dared march. They trudged
woodenly out the rocky projection

to its end. then on and over: and
again the grim tragedy of the Devil

Crystal's feast was repeated, to the

accompaniment of that eerily beauti-

ful crashing, tinkling song.

The four Devil Crystals that had
completed tbeir gruesome feast

moved sluggishly away, leaving the

space clear for the two crystals that

remained unfed. The score of guards
closed in upon Joan and Powell.

With the crystalline doom at last

staring them squarely in the face.

Powell went berserk in a final des-

perate effort to gain even a moment's
respite. He lashed out in a writh-

ing, kicking flurry that almost

cleared the space around thean.

Then three of the rat-ca«n slipped

behind him, and a second later his

fret were jerked from uadtr him.
His bound arms made him helpless to

avert his fall, and he crashed heavily

to the ground. Then a doren of the

powerful little beasts swarmed aver

him. completely overpowering him
by their numbers.

Claw-like bands pried bis set jaws

apart. A cup of the cloudy white li-

quid was pressed to his lips. He
choked: then, unable to help* him-

self, he had to let the stuff pour

don a his throat. It bad an acid taste

faintly reminiscent of lemons. The
rat-men apparently wanted to make
sure of giving bun rosogn. for they
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poured another (all cup of the liquid

down hi* throavoefore releasing him.

The guards then fell back and
Powell stumbled to his feet. Joan
was already up again, standing close

beside him. Prom the wry empres-

sion upon her face. Powell knew that

she had also been given the drugged
potion.

FOR a long minute the two stood

there with every nerve trem-

bling as they helplessly waited for

the paralyzing numbness to sweep
over their bodies. The seconds

passed slowly, and still their minds
remained as clear as though the drug

bad been water. Another full minute

elapsed without effect, before they

could finally convince themselves of

the amazing truth.

The drugged drink of the rat-men,

instantly paralyzing to those of their

own rodent race, was utterly harm-

less to the human being from an-

other world!
Powell instantly realised the for-

lorn last chance their unexpected

immunity to the drug gave them.

"Play "possum. Joan!" be whis-

pered tensely. "Then well make a

break for the king and those Belts!"

Joan nodded slightly in quick un-

derstanding. Powell let his jaw drop

slack and open, and stiffened his

body in imitation of the stupor the

rodent drug victims bad shown. Joan
promptly followed his lead. The
alertly watching guards relaxed their

• ter.se vigilance in obvious relief.

The guards waited another minute
to be sure of the drug's effects. Then,
apparently satisfied, they stepped

forward and unbound the two pris-

oners. Powell let his bonds drop
from him without making a hostile

move of any kind. He wanted first

to wait until he was free of the en-

circling guards.

The rat-men maneuvered the two
into position, and prodded them for-

ward toward the projecting point of

rock. They obediently began their

march, simulating as best they could
the wooden mechanical gait of the

drug victims. Powell saw from the

corner of his eye that Joan was
tensely watching his face for a sign
from him,

As the captives reached the nar-

row projection the guards dropped a
couple of yards behind and halted to

watch. It was the chance for which
Powell bad been waiting.

"Let's go!" be shouted to Joan.
The girl, alert for his signal, was
right beside him as they wheeled and
dashed at break-neck speed for the

rat-king and his sole lieutenant, some
ten yards away.

THEY were upon the two startled

rodent leaders before they even
realized what was happening. Powell
swept the squirming old king up in

the air, tore the Silver Belts from
about th» monarch's •boulders, and
flung the creature sprawling and
senseless at the pit's edge.

The lieutenant leaped for Powell's

throat in a belated effort at rescue,

but Powell smashed a solid fist

squarely into its snarling face, and
the brute collapsed with a broken
neck.

Snatching his gun-belt from the

fallen rat-man. Powell crammed new
clips of ammunition into the two
guns and wheeled to confront the

rest of the rat-men. The detachment
of guards, demoralized by the daz-

zling speed of the captives' sortie.

were milling in obvious uncertainty.

Behind them the thousands of the

main horde were chattering and
squealing in excited frenzy, dazed
and bewildered by their king's swift

overthrow. The whole clearing was
a seething mob of excited beasts,

stunned for the moment, but ready
at any second to rally from their

shock and surge forward in a furious

charge that would sweep everything
befoe* it.

Powell menaced the rat-men with
levelled guns while Joan, with fin-
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{M Out shook from «iau
haste, quickly buckled eo« of the Sti-

ver Belts wound each of them.

The guards rallied f rocs tb«ir ptuc
firs:. At a thrill command from their

leader, thejr began cautiously edging
forward toward Joan and Powell.

The two gave ground slowly, work-
ing their way back over toward the

projecting tongue of rock. Out on
nwj of that narrow amp. Powell

knew that he could hold the horde at

bay for a few merawu at least.

THEY reached the cocky projec-

tion, and began backing alowly

and carefully out toward its end. The
guards, galvanired into action by
their captives' retreat, suddenly came
surging forward tn a furious charge.

Powell emptied the two auto-

matics in a crashing volley that near-

ly wiped out the charging guards.

The few survivors turned and fled in

panic hack to the main horde. Powell
reloaded his clip* with feverish

haste.

The thousands of rat-enen in the

jsji horde were now milling in what
was apparently a last moment of hes-

itation before surging forward in an
irresistible stampede toward the be-

leaguered two out on the cocky strip.

Several bolder individuals at the

edge of the horde edged a step for-

ward. Their * sample was followed

by a bundled others. Another hesi-

tant step or two- and then the whole
horde was in motion.

Powell swept the front rank with
a rain of lead from one of the auto-

matics, holding the other as a re-

The heavy bullets plowed
murder into the close-packed furry

bodies. The charge wavered momen-
tarily. Then Powell felt Joan tug-

ging frantically at his arm.
"Larry, the rocks under us are

crumbling r she cried. "We'll be
hurled down into the pit '."

Even as she spoke. Powell felt the
narrow strip of rock under then

rand settle He looked quickly

down. All along its length, the nar-

row rocky projection, weakened by
their weight, was breaking swiftly
sway from the pit's edge. And on
the floor of the pit below them the

two waiting Devil Crystals moved
with musical, tinkling sounds as
they waited restlessly for their prey
to fall among them.
The horde of rst-rnen rallied and

swept oo forward in a wave that

nothing could have stopped this time
—but their charge was too late. The
enure rocky projection collspsed
with a final sickening lurch, and slid

to the pit's floor, carrying Joan and
Powell with it in a miniature ava-

lanche of rocky rubble.

EVEN in the chaos of their wild
descent. Powell retained his

grip upon the loaded automatic in

his hand. They struck the bottom
and stsggcred half-dared to their

feet, to confront the two crystalline

monsters rocking on their rounded
bases scarcely ten feet away.
The fatal cone-shaped projection

was already beginning to form upon
the silver-faceted side of the near-

est Devil Crystal. Before the lance-

like arm of crystal could flask

ward. Powell seat, two bullets crash-

ing into the crystal's side just over
the opalescent nucleus.

The leaden missiles caromed harm-
ieaaiy off. as though they had struck
armor-plate, but the nucleus clouded
momentarily and the cone-shaped
projection dissolved back into the
side.

With lightning speed PoweU
shifted his aim to the other crystal

just as its partly-formed arm was
flashing toward them. His bullet

crashed into tbe silvery side square-

ly over the nucleus. Again the bul-

let's effect was the same. This crys

tal nucleus clouded murkily, and the

lance-like arm telescoped back into

tbe faceted bulk.

But the effect of the bullets was
only momentary. Swiftly the nuclei
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of both crystals cleared. A deep blue
film. apparently protective in nature.

formed between the outer wall aad
each nucleus. The cones padded, and
again the arms started forth.

Powell fired agaia. and this time .

useless!/. His bullet struck square-

ly, but the shock of its impact was
apparently nullified by the protec-

tive blue film. He emptied his gua in

.a last crashing fusillade, but without
effect of any kind upon the film-

guarded nuclei of the giant crystals.

Their forming arm* never wavered
as they came lancing forward with
deadly accuracy straight toward
Joan and Powell. In a last effort to

save Joan from the terrible doom of

the crystal lances as ioof as possible.

Powell flung bis own body as a

shield in front of the half-fainting

girl. The tip of one of the crystal-

line arms struck his cheat with a

crashing tinkle of musical glass.

Instantly the tip sprayed into a

web of fine filaments that laced on
around his body. A tinkling shock
raced through his every nerve from
the contact with the weird life force

cf the great crystal.

The arm began contracting. Pow-
ell was helpless against the terrific

power of the slender, diamond-bard
lance of crystal. He felt himself ir-

resistibly drawn toward the silver-

faceted wall of the Devil Crystal.

His senses reeled in the babel of

alien sounds—the crashing, glass-

like music of the crystalline moo-
sters and the snarling, scjuej

paean of jubilant triumph from the

thousands of rat-men now lining the

rim of the pit above.

THEN suddenly the pit. the
Devil Crystals, and everything

else in the nightmare world of Arret
was blotted out in a vast swirling

cloud of pulsing roseate name that

seemed to sweep him bodily up
into the air and whirl him dimly

His daied brain staggered from
the shock of the cataclysmic force

that was disintegrating an entire

world around him. but through the
utter chaos one thought raag clear

and exultant in bis consciousness
Benjamin Marlowe bad finally

broadcast the recall wa
For what seemed en disss eons of

time Powell hurtled through a lim-

itless universe of swirling, tinted

fires, while vibrations of a mighty -

force tingled with poignant ecstasy

in every atom of bis body.
Then the eddying clouds of flame

began to coalesce aad solidify with
startling suddenness, A moment
later, like the abrupt lighting of a

room when aa electric switch is

snapped, the mists van i shed aad
Powell felt firm footing again un-

der his feet. Around him were the

familiar objects of Benjamin Mar-
lowe's laboratory.

He was standing upon the floor-

plate in the center of the area

bounded by the banked green tubes,

aad beside bim stood Joan, sobbing

with relief st their last-miaute r«a>

cue from the Devil Crystals of Ar-

And over by the control panel

of the recall mechanism was the

slight figure of old Benjamin Mar-

lowe, with a great joy now shining

in his faded eyes.
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Brood of the Dark Moon
ru; two or a rooarAJtr hovll

flj CharUi Willmrd DJfin

WHAT HAS CONE BEFORE

THE invention of d«tooitc

marked the turning point in

navigation—that it a nutter
of coramso knowledge. It gave us
the motive power
for the freighters

and pin<nj«r
•hip* that now hit

the air-lance of

the

D.r«

to with the coming of the Dark
Moon, in IfML That u « daw
known by ait. aa are the facta of

that first eaploration of apace by
Bullaxd and Harkncta. We know
that Chet Bultard—Matter Pilot of

the World — waa
brought back in-

jured: that Hark-
neta aad Diane
Delacoaer. who

> *• .,. •* tk.
md •wiwi »• lfc« *p«SI

'•»



left tb« Dark Moos unei- ciumi Harkneti' claima to b«

plored to mhI tne.r ahip thunder- branded u a boa*. A faked nwmjt
m{ Earthward through apace, bear- Ufcai Chet from the boapital He
ini; BuiLard in a race with death, fl.et to their bidden workshop in

But in tbia account we arc con- the far north where the ahip haa
earned with what came after. been cocuealed. Schwartaxnaan feJ-

Their old taeajr. Schwarumaaa. I. m the ahip: lure* Hark-

Ml
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and Diane to the tame place

and Kit est into space with the

three a* prisoners, planning to

marcoo them co the Dark Moon and
.ts treasures for himself.

The Dark Moon jt invmbl*. Tb«ir

of ship, due to tremendous
acceleration, bear* down upon the

iinsna globe at tremendous speed.

Destruction i» averted only by the

(kill of the Muter Pilot who take*

the control*.

Tbejr flash on into apace, then re-

turn to the mysterious world,

descend through the enveloping gas

that permiu the passage of sunlight

to the land below, and March oat
the Valley of Fire*, where the three

had been before.

The ahip is enveloped in poison-

can gas. and Schwartxmann prepare*

to throw the two men to a certain

and horrible death. Dii 3oer,

be tclla then, be will keep for

:lf.

Faced with death for Walt Hark-
td himself, and with aban-

donment of D.s-

-

Bullard

swings a heavy bar and sends it

crash.ng through the mechanism of

the ship's controls. The ""brains' of

the ship are a shattered ma**. With-
control the great cylinder

lies belpleaa and iiiiimilili en the

,: end.

-Impriaonment for lifer Chet re-

I to the horrified Sch*
rrsann. " but you didn't know you

rncing yourself. For you're
-» toe. Schwartxmann. yea

• .ing dog! You're
staying with as on the Dark Moonf"

CHAPTER VI

"Sim to Fear"

PERHAPS to every person in

that control room there came.
as Chet* quiet, emotionless
tone* died away, the same

mental picture; for there wae the

sane dared look on the countenances
of all.

If were seeing aa ocean of

space, an endless void of empty
black. And across that ether ic aea

waa a whirling globe. They had
seen it frora afar; they had seen
its diminutive continents and its

snow-clad poles. . . . They would
never sec it again. . . .

Earth!—their own world I -hornet
And now for them it wee only a
moon, a tremendous, glorious moon,
hues apparent nearness would be
taomting aad calling them each day
ami night of their lives. . . .

It waa Diane Dclacouer who dared
to break the hard silence that

bound them alL From wide eyes she

Stared at Walt Harkness; thea her
lips formed a trembling smile in

. b Chet, too, waa included.

"You saved us." she whisp*
saved us. Chet . . . but now

it looks a* if we all were eailes."

She crossed slowly, wslking like

one in a dream, to stand close to
Walt Harknesa. Aad Chet Bullard
also roused himself; bat it waa to-

ward the stupefied, bulking figure

of Schwartxmann that be moved.
He reached for the detonitc pistol.

aad this was who had been their

captor waa too stunned to make any
ft jammed the weapon

under bis belt.

"Close that port!" be ordered the

two mea who bad half-opened it at

that poison gas out."

THERE was s Hash of color that

swept by the opea port some
flying creature of vivid crimson:
Chet had no time to »ee what man-
ner of bird or beast it was. But it

was alive I He crossed to examine
the spectro-aaalyxer. aad the two
men disregarded his order aad
slipped iato the rear cabin.

NN all clear to me. Walt." be
said: and Harknesa confirmed hi*

findings with a quick glance.

OK" be assured Chet; "that
• to brea-
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He glanced from a lookout poet.

"The air'e moving m«," be II

'That gat—whatever it w»»—it

gone, it must have tattled down
bare ia the night. Soma new vent
that baa opened note we were bare

before
"But tuppose we forget that aad

tattle mattert ia here," be sug-
gested; and Chat sodded uhil

"Call your men!" Harkaaas or-

dered Schwartasnassst,

The mas bad recovered hit com-
posure; i(in kit baevy (ace wat
flushed beneath a ttubble of beard.

Ha made no move to comply with
Harkness' dercaad.

But there waa no need: frost the

cabin at the rear came the scicauat,

Kreita. Hit face waa pale aad drawn,
aad be ttared long and aejrcr.ir.gly

at Cbet Bullard. Hit be.

whittled in bit throat; the potto*

cat bad aaarly done foe him.

At hit beeli were tba two who
bad boaa working at tba port. Two
other*, who bad bald Hsrkaeta, wart
drawn off at ooe aide, where they

rautnbled ooa to another and tbot
ugly glances toward Cbet.

This. Cbet knew, accounted for

all. Even tba pilot. Max, bad
rotated front tba tleap that a blow
on tba chin bad induced aad waa
again on hit feet. For him no ex-

planation wit needed; tba (battered

cage of the ball-control told itt

own atory.

Harkaaas teated Msderaoi telle

Delacouer on a beach at tba ptlot'a

pott. 'You will want to be ia on
this." ha told bar. "but I'll put you

in cave they get rough. But
don't worry." be added; "we'll be

ready for them bow."

THEN be turned to Schwarts-
snaaa: "Now, you! Oh, there

are plenty of thiagt I could call

you! And you would understand
them perfectly, though tbey are all

words that no gentleman would

At Schwartamana'e outburtt of

profane rejoinder. Harkaatt broke
- a no uncertain tones.

"Shut up, Schwartsmaaa. and ttay

that way: I'm giving tba order*
now. And we'll just cut out all tba

pleasant* tea. tbey won't get us any-
where. We mutt face tba situation,

all of ut: tea what we're up against

aad make soma plans."

BtM Herr Schwartrmana waa not
to be put down so aatily. Ha crossed
over to where Cbet ttood- Chrt't

band dropped to the pittol that

was booked ia h.t own belt, but

Schwsr tarntan made no move sowwrd
it. Iatiaad be planted himself bo-

fore the pilot aad ji-rmed hit fiats

into bis hipt while be tr.ed to

draw hi ttocky form to equal
Carta slim height.

"FoolT be said. "Dolt! For a

minute I belirvsd you; I thought
you bad cut us off from the Earth.

Now I know better. Mas, ha un-

derstands ships; aad the Herr Doc-
tor Kreua tst 7 man of science,

together tbey tba repairs will ma«c
Tba Matter Pilot smiled grimly

"Try to do it." be said, and turned

toward the two whom Scbw.
raann had named. "You. Max, aad
you. too. Doctor Krciss—do jrou

want to take oa tba job? If yoa
do. I will help you."

fa.- tr>< ism looked at the shat-

tered controls aad shook their beads

at their employer.
"Impossible I" tba pilot exclaimed.

"Without aew parts it can never b*

Schwartrmana laemtd about to

vent hit fury upon tba man who
dared give tucb a report, but Doctor

Kreitt raived a t> c band.

"Check'" ha said. "I check that

report. Repairt ara out of tba quos-

tSSBV"

CHET caught Harknesa*

upon baa. "I'll be back.' Hare-

aaas told bim and went quickly

toward tba roar of the ship. Their
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•teres were back there; would Walt
< to jet a dctonite pistol? He

can* back into the room while the

thought was (till in Chct's

A gun was in each hand: he

one of the weapon* to D .

.

Unconsciously. Schwartxrnann felt

for his own gun that was in Chct's

belt. He laughed mirthlessly. Two
men." he said scornfully; "two men
and a girlf"

Harkness paid no attention. "Now
»e will get right down to cases."

he remarked. "Two men and a girl

,.ht—plus what is left of one
ihip. And please don't forget that

the ship is ours and all the supplies

that are in it. Now. you listen to

- a few things to tell you."

He faced squarely toward
Schwartxrnann. and Chet had to re-

press a grin at the steely glint in

companion's eyes. Nice chap,

Hi-«ness—nice, easy-going sort—up
to a certain point. Chet had seen

him in action before.

"First of all." Harkness was say*

ing. "don't think that we have

illusions about you. You're a

and. like all such, you're a coward.

If you had the upper hand, you
would ne»er give us a chance for

ear lives. In fact you were ready to

throw oa out to be gassed when
Chet raised your little bet.

"But it looks as if Chet and
Mademoiselle Dclacouer and I I

have to be living on this world
fcr some time. We don't want to

start that life by killing off even
such as you—not in cold blood. We
will give ycu a chance; we

- provisions with you—give
you half of what we have; you will

have to shift for yourselves when
that is gone. We will all have to

learn to do that."

AGAIN the heavy, glow
face of Sc- <-.n broke

into a laugh that was ha -

"You're damned kind." he told

Harkness. "and. as usual, a fool.

Two men and a girlf" He half

turned to count his own forces.

"There are seven of us." he chal-

lenged; "seven? And ail of tbcm
armed—all but me."
He speke a curt order in his own

tongue, and each man whipped a

1 from bis clothaa.

"Seven to two." be said, and
laughed again; "maybe it iss that

Herr Htrkr.ess would like to count
|
- r—
"Your ship and four supplies?"

he ascfaiwawj scornfully. "And you
would be so kind as to giff us food.

"Gott im Himmttr be shouted;
"I show you! I *m talking now!
We stay here

—

)*—because this

Dammkopi has the controls

gebros.hr n' B- we who stay;

und you? You go. because I say so.

I I who rule, and I prove it

—

seven to twof"
Three!" a firm vote* spoke from

between Chat and Harkness: "seven

to three! Our odds arc improving.
Herr Schwartrmana."

Ar.i Cr.t: mr from the corner

of his eye that the gun in the small

hand of Mademoiselle Diane was
»ly unwavering.* But he spoke

to her sharply, and hia voice merged
with that of Harkness who was say-

ing somewhat the same words:
"Back—go bach, Diar.c! Wc can

handle this. For God's sake, keep
wc don't want any shooting."

Neither of the men had drawn
bit gun. Their hands were ready,

but each had hoped to end this

weird conference without firing a

shot. Here was no place for gun-

THEIR attention was on Diar.c

fcr the moment. A growled
word from their' enemy brought

minds back to him; they

turned to fino" black pistol m_.
•ich of them in the eyes

Herr Schwjrtrmaaa. in the language

el an aartsw) day. had got the drop.

"Seven to three." Schwartrmana
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Mid; "let it go that way; no differ-

doee it zitt If I uy one
d. you die."

Che t's irm ached to snap his band
lowud hi* gun. It would b« bit

last move. b« wtll knew. He wm
«itb chagrin to see how easily

they hid b««a trapped; Walt had
ti. ed to play fair with a man who
had not an atom of fairneaa in hia

character. And rso* —
• en to three'' Schwartxmaaa

waa gloatiag—till another voice
- in.

"I don't check your figure

The whistliag tone* were coming
from a tortured throat, but the

word* were clear aad distinct. "I

don't check you; I make it » I

four—and if one of your men
a move. Herr Schwartxmaaa. I shall

blow you to a pulp'"

And Herr Doctor Kreiss held a

gun in a steady band a* be
a pace nearer to Chet—e> gun
slender barrel made a glinfing line

of light toward Schwartxmana's
eye*.

"If the gentlemen aad Maiemoi-
will permit.' he offered almost

difbdcntly.. "I would prefer to be

aligned with them. We arc citueas

of another world bow; my former
• to Herr Schwartamaan i*

ended. Tbia ;»—what is it you My?
—a new deal. I would like to Me
it; aad I um another of your Amer-
ican aphorisms: -I would like to Me
it a square deal."

THE voice of a MboUr. thought

; one more tued to the pro-

ciftion of laboratory phrases than to

wild I th.i: but no man to

be trifled with. nevertheless. Cbet

M turn despite the

pistols that were snll aimed at him.

But Herr Krc.M wu not lo-:

ia his dircctioa; his eyes were

y ia the m- -

his gun. This little experiment be

wu conducting seemed to require

bis undivided attention until the

Schwartxmaaa be saidTo
snarply

;

"Your men—order them to drop
weapons. Q- •

As they clattered upon the floor

the scientist turned and extended
his hand to C -

"And still speaking not too tech-

y.~ be continued, "this is osse

bell of a fix that you have got ua

into. Evca ia desperate straits it

took nerve to do that." He pointed

to the shattered remains of the
- bm that had been the con-

trol mechanism, and added

:

"I admire that kind of nerrc

And. if you don't mind, since we
- » together

—
" His throat

Mcaned choking him again.

There were weapons in the hands
of Cnet and Harkness. they were
not making the same mistake to M
Cbet shifted his gun to his left

band that he might reach toward
the scientist with his right.

T I - were white ail the

I'll My yoss

belong

CHAPTER VII

Tht Re J Swans

IT waa a matter of a half hoesr

later when Hirknco* ordered

III Mil all outs le He had accepted

Kre.sa m an addition to their ranks

and bad made himself plana to

Schwartxmana.
To the scientist be Mid. 'Yon

remarked that no ship could bold

two cornmanding pilots: that goes

for an cxpeditio-

am in command. If you will take

- :i be mighty glad to

have you with us."

And to Schwartxmaaa. in a differ-

ent tone: "I am sparing you aad

your men. I ought to shoot you

down, but I won't. And I don't

expect you to understand why: Mf
it.eicy such as that would be b*>

yoad you.

'But I am l«tiw y>J live. Toss
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world is big enough to bold ua both,

and pretty toon I will tell you what
pari cf it jrou can live in. Ar.i

tbea remember this one thing.

Schwartrmann—get this straig

you kc«p out of my way- I will

show you a valley where you and
your men can stay. And if ever you

that valley I will hunt you
down' as I would one of the beasts

that you will sec in this world."

Cbet had to repress a little smile

that was twitching at his lips: it

always amused him hugely to tee

Harkness when roused.

"Turn as out to

Schwartrmann was dcrrvanding.

would do that'"'

"There will be food taid

Harkness curtly; "sua yo-
._• farvmg. Only stay where I

put youT
Back cf the others of Sch».

raann's men. the pilot. Max. was
stooping. Half-hidden be moved to-

ward the doorway to the rear :

and to the storage-room and gun-
corns beyond. Chet glimpsed him
in b.i > ''-: rr-fi-

"I wouldn't do that if I were you.
Max." be advised quietly. "Per-

socially. I think you're all getting

off too well;* as for myself. I'm

sort of itching for aa excuse to

let off this gun."
It was here that Harkness turned

to the open port.

"Put them out!" be snapped.
"Yost. Cbet, go out first and. line

them op as they corns but, no.

Skit: there may he gas out Uteri

CHET was btsidd the port: a

breath from outside car

bias sweetly fragrant A shadow
i i -r.cvmg across the smooth lavs

rock. "A birdr be though- • i

flash of red in startling vividness
* past the open doer; it was

n^ flame.
He could not see what .t on
• • was alive—and thJt answered his
, - » i • ».

"Send 'em along," be said; "it

seems all right now." He stepped

through the opening in the heavily

insulated walls.

It was early morning, yet the sun
was already hot upon the smooth
expanse of the lava flow. Some an-

cient eruption from the distant

peaks that hemmed in the valley

bad sent out this flood of molten
rock; it was bard and black now:
B-t. to the right, where the valley

went on and up, and rose gently
and widened aa it rose, a myriad of

red flames and jets of steam told

of the inner fires that still raged.
The »t Bran the fumeroles where

only a month before he and Hark-
ness and Diane had found clustering

savages who were more spes than
men: they bad been roasting meat
at these flames. And below, where
the lava stopped, was the open
glade where the little stream
splashed and sparkled: in the high
rock walla that hemmed the glade
the caves showed black. And. be-

yond the open ground, was the weird
forest, where tree-trunks of ghostly

white were laced with a network
cf red veining. They grew close.

those spectral columns, in a shadow.
world beneath the high roof of

greenery they supported.
Here was the scene of an ca

adventure. Chet was swept up in the

flood of recollections born of fa-

ir sights and scents. Herr
Schwartrmann. cursing steadily in a

guttural tongue, came from the ship

to bring Chct's thoughts back to

the more immediate problem.

THERE were five others who fol-

lowed—the pilot and Schwartr-

asann't four men. There had been
another, but his body lay huddled
pea the bare lava. He had fol-

lowed his master far—and here, for

was the end.

Kr< lal was still in his

hand as be came after. Harkaess
and Diane were last
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Htrknet* pointed with hi* gun.
"Over there!" he ordered. ~Get
ibcra away froen the sinp, Cbet-

Line thetn up down below there;

ail the ape-men have cleared out

since wt had our lest fight. Get
them down by the stream. Diane
and I will bring thetn sor-.c supplies,

and then wc can tend thetn off for

food."
Chct tent Kxcim down first, where

an t*»y slope made the descent a

•imple matter; it had been the bow-
wave of the molten lava—bete was
lb* and of that inundation of an-

other af t an d the tlop* waa
wrinkled and created. Schwartxmann
followed; then the others. The Utt
man waa ready to detcend when
Diane and Walt came back.

They had package* of compressed
foods. This wat all right with Chet.

but he raited his eyebrows ir.

ingly at sight of several boxes of

ammunition and an eitra gun. Hark-
r.ett smiled good-naturedly.

"I will give them one pistoL"

Walt told him. "and a good supply

of shells. We don't need to be

afraid of them with only one gun.

and wc can't leave the poor 'devils

at the mercy of every wild betit."

-You're the boss." said Chet
briefly: "but. for me. I'd sooner

give this Scbwartrmaan just one

bullet—right where it would do* the

most good.
"Let's make him work for it," be

suggested, and called to the men
below:
-Come back up here. Schwarta-

mana? A little present for you—end
I'm saying you don't deserve it."

He watched the return trip as

Schwartmvann dragged his heavy

bulk up the slope; be waa enjoying

the man's eaplosive. panted c-

Bctide him were Diane and Walt.

With them, it waa aa it had been

with him at first. They had eyes

only for the familiar ground be-

low: the ttream. the open ground,

the tree*. . . .

EACH of them waa looking

down at that lower ground.
It waa Kreis* standing down

there who first caught C.-.tt t atten-

tion. Kreit* waa trying to shout.

Chet saw his waving arms; he

stared, puxaled. at the facial contor-

tions—<be working lip* from which
no sound came. He knew that loens

thing waa wrong. It was a moment

or two before he realised that

M could not speak, that the

throat, injured by the choking

frame*, bad failed him. Then be
heard the strangled croak that

is forced from his lips: "Be-
hind you!—lock behind your
Schwartxmann was scrambling to

the top where they stood: every

man was accounted for. What had

they to fear' A-. i suddenly it wat

born* in upon Cbet's con sciousnest
that he bad been bearing a aoond
a sound that waa louder now—

a

rustling!—« clashing of dry. rai.

things! The very a;r teemed to bold .

something ominous.

He fat*** Ihii m the instant *
he "whirled about: while be beard

the dry rustling change to a ham-
ming roar: .while be saw. like a

cloud of flame, a great swarm of

red. flying things like the one that

had flown past the port—end est*,

swifter than the rest, that darted

from the swarm and flashed upon
him.

It wat red—vividly, darrlingly

redl The body of a repr.'.e—a w.li

fiwitnnni of distorted dreams—was

supported by short, quivering w >

The body was some five feel in

length, and it was tr*--.» -.«-•

A shell, like the dried husk of

some creature long deal'— re- here

wis something alive, a* its quick

attack proved. It had a bead of

dry scales which ended m a pro-

jecting black-tipped beak that cam*
t sword, straight and true for

Cbet's heart. It seemed an age be-

fore be could bring hi* pistol up
and fire.
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DETONITE. as everyone know*,
docs not explode on impact;

the cap of fulminate in the end of

each bullet test it off. But even this

require* Mist resistance—something

more than a dry. red husk to check

the bullet's flight. There was no
explosion from the tiny- shell that

Cbet's pistol fired, but the b

did its work. The creature fell

plunging to the rocky ground, and
its transparent wings sent fl-

of dust where they beat upon the

ground. There were others that

went Sown, for the bullet had gon*
oa and through the great swarm.
And then they attacked.

The very Cry of the assault saved

the huddle of humans. So close

* ere the red things pressed together

that their vibrating wings beat and
locked the swarm into a mass. They
MM almost above their prey. Chet

'

knew that he was firing upward into

the swarm, bur the sound of bis

pistol was lost. The red cloud hung
poised in a whirling maelstrom;
and the pandemonium of clashing

wings whipped down to them not

only the sound of their dry scrap-

ing b_- j t-r-.cb from those reptile

bodies that was overpowering.
Sickly sweet, the taste of it was

in Chet's mouth: the sound of the

furious swarm was battering at his

Otl as he knew that his pittel was
empty.
There were red bodies on the

tare rock before him. A scaly,

scabrous thing was pressing a*- -

-pflung hands that he raised

i—a loathsome touch!

A beak that was a r.eedle-pointed

tub* stabbed bis shoulder before be
could flinch aside: the quick pain

-remgly sharp. . . .

OTHER red horrors dropped
from the main mass over

he saw Harkness beating at then
wildly while he m»it'» shelter of

his body above the crouched figure

cf D.a.-.e Two of them—two in-

credible, beastly, flying things! He
saw them so plainly where they
hovered, and Harkness striking at

them with a useless, empty gun.
while they waited to drive hoes*

• e beaks.

The picture was so plain I His
brain was a photographic plate,

super-sensitised by the utter horror

tM moment. While the red

monster subbed its beak into his

shoulder, while be drove home one
blow against its parchment body
with his empty pistol, while the

wild.' beating wings lifted the crea-

jgain into the air—he saw it

alL

Here were Diane and Harkness!
Nearby Schwartxmann was on the

ground! His man—the on* who had
not yet descended with the others
—was running stumblingly forward.

He was wounded, and the blood was
streaming from his back. Chet saw

- *.wo monsters hovering above
Harkness' bead: he saw their thick-

lidded eyes—and be saw those eyes

they detected an easier prey.

To* fleeing man was half-stooped

in a shambling run. The winged
I Chet had beaten off joined

the other two and they were upon
the wounded man in a flurry of

red.

Chet saw him go down and took

one involuntary step forward to

give him aid—then stopped, trans-

by what he beheld.

Th« man was down crouching in

r. Above him th« three mon-
strous things beat each other with

wmgs: then their long beaks
stabbed downward. The man's body
s»M hidden, bat through those

parent beaks there mounted
swiftly a red stream. Plainly v:

saw that vital current—the
living life-blood of a living man-
drawn into- those beastly bodies:
>•« m h if read through a r.etwcrk

of CMttltl And he was held rigid

with horror until a harsh scream
from Harkness reached his brain.
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Tb« trees!" Harkncss was shout- brighter red than the mark of hit
ing.—The tree*! Down. Chet. for blood-stained Kind* where 'they
Gods sake!' You can't mi him!" clung for support.

WALT iu half carrying
Dur.e. Even then Cbet was

vaguely thankful that their bodies
were between the girl and this

gruesome tight. And Walt waa
leaping madly -down th« lava slope.

Beyond him, already on the

lower level, was the racing figure

of Scbwartimana. A whirring flash

of red pursued him. Another made
a crimson streak through the a.r

toward Walt's back. Chet came
with startling abruptness from the

frozen rigidity that held him, and
be crashed his empty pistol in

well-directed aim through the body
of the beast. Then he. too, threw
himself in great leaps down the

slope.

Kreiss was firing from below;
Chet knew dimly that this was
checking the attack of the swarm.
He saw Walt stagger; saw blood

flowing from a slash oa the back

of his head, and knew that Krafal

had got the monster just ia time.

He sprang toward the stumbling
man and got his arms under the

unconscious figure of the girl to

help carry the load.

And now it was Kreiss who was
shouting. "The trees! Well be safe

in the trees!" He saw Kreiss drop
his pistol sad dash headlong for

the white trunks of ghostly trees.

Hi arm was pierced by a sting-

ing pain; cold eyes, with thick,

leathery lids, were staring into

Chct's as he cast oa* horrified

glance over his shoulder. Then he

crashed against the white trunk of

a tree and helped Harkncss drag the

body of the girl between two I

trunks. He pulled himself to safety

in the shelter of the protecting

and held weakly to one cf

• f- Ar.d the crimson lace-

work of the sap-wood that showed
through the white bark was ao

CHAPTER VIII

Doomed

THE sun was high when they
ventured forth. Diane would

have com*, but the two men would
- none of it. They remembered

the sight they had seen; they knew
what was left of a man's body
lying oa the rocks above; and they
ordered the girl to tuy hidden
while Kreiss remained with her as

a guard.

There were only the four who
lay hidden in the woods: Scbwarti-
maaa sad Mas, with the remaining
three men, were gone. Harkncss'
calls were unanswered, and be
ceased the halloo.

"Better keep quiet." be advised
himself and the others. "We are

o«t of ammunition, though they
don't know it. And they have got
away. Tbey will keep on going.

too, and I am not any too well

pleased with that. I wanted to put

Schwartrmann where I could keep
*a eye on bim. . . . Oh. well, be

isn't very dangerous."

But Chet Bullard made a few
mental and unspoken reservatioas

to that remark. "That boy is always

dangerous,** be told himself, "and

he won't be happy unless be it

making trouble. Thank the Lord be

hasn't got that gun?"
He came out cautiously from

among the trees, but the red horde

was gone. The reptiles' wings had
- i and clashed furiously for a

time : tbey had darted in fiery flashes

before the protecting trees: and the

fitful breere bad brougnt gusts of

nauseous odors—until a thin base

formed in the higher air and the

red things were gone**

"There will not be any more fcr

a while." said Harknes*.
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He punted toward the fumcrolc

they had Men from the lookout

earlier in the day. i(im it was

emitting jets of thin, (team/ vapor

that did not disappear like steam

but floated up above their beads.

"The gas baa drives tbem off." be

added.

THE two mea climbed slowly

up the slope that bad been tbc

wave front of molten rock. Cbct

found bis pistol by the path and
picked it up.

"We'll get mora ammunition up
top." be told Harkness, "and we
will tosa some down to Kxcus. He
can have tbc cztra gun you brought
ioe Schwartrxaaas. too."

He stopped suddenly. He had

reached the level top of the lava

flow. Here waa where they had

stood when the beasts attacked;

where Harkness bad dropped the

boxes of aaBrnoaution and the pistol

—and except for a few scattered

bodies of unbelievable reptiles and

for a stain of blood where bis own
wound bad bled, there waa nothing

to show where they bad been.

He got 'ear Cbct exclaimed.

"That son-of-a-gun Scbwaxtxmana
got the gun and shells. I saw him
scrambling around on tbc rock. I

thought be was just scared to death;

but no. be wasn't too frightened to

grab tbc gun and the ammunition
while one of his own men waa being

killed. And that's sot so good.
either 1"

A doren paces beyond was a

huddle of clothing th» | mi idly

in the bceeie. "The poor devil!"

exclaimed Cbct. and moved over

beside the body of the man who
bad gone dowa under the red
swarm's attack.

It lay face down. Cbct stooped
to turn the body over, though he
knew there waa no hope of life.

He stopped with a gasp of dismay.
Two eyes still stared in horror

from a face that was colorli

drained, ghastly white facet No
tint remained to show that this ever

had been a living man. More dread-

ful than the waxen pallor of death,

here waa a bleached, bloodless flesh

that told of the n smile— horror
that bad overwhelmed this man.
beaten him down and drained bins

of every drop of blood.

"Vampires!" Chet heard Harkness'
saying in a borribed whisper. "Those
beaks that were like tubes! And
they—they—" He atopped aa if in

fear of the words that would tell

what they themaclve*. had escaped-

Chet turned the body to ita former
position; that dreadful face be-

neath a pitiless sun waa a sight

no other eyea should see. "Let's

go on to the ship." be eaid. "Well
get some ammunition, go bach and

get Diana "

HE did not finish the thought.

Before bim be saw the lifeless

body moving ; it rolled and shuddered

as if life had returned to tnia

thing where no life should be. Chet
rased one hand- in aa unconscious

gesture as if to ward off some new
horror that the body might disclose.

It waa a moment before be realised

that the rock waa shaking beneath

his feet, that he waa diary -and

that from no great distance a

rumbling growl waa sounding ia his

ears.

The moving body had shaken
Cart's mental poise aa had the

earthquake his physical equilibrium.

Harkness bad sot seea it; be waa
looking off across the level plateau.

"Look I" be exclaimed; "another

/vest baa opened! Sec it spout''

Some hundred yards distant were
clouds of greea vapor that rolled

into the air. At their base a foun-

tain of mud sputtered and spouted

aad fell back to build up a cone.

The grcea cloud whirled sluggish-

ly, tbea waa caught by tbc breerc

aad began ita alow, rolling progress

acroee the flat rock. It waa coming
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th«ir way. rolling down toward Um
tbip. and Chct (ripped suddenly

at his companion's arm.
"Com* on!" be uid! "I'm going

away from here, and I'm going now.
We'll get Diane and Krens: remenv
tcr what a whirl of gas did to him
tbis rooming."
He was drawing Harkncss toward

the face of the rock; be wondered
at bis slowness. Walt seemed fas-

cinated by the oncoming cloud.

"Wait!" Hsrkness paused at the

top of the descending slope. Cbct
turned, to look where Harkncss was
watching.
Tbe green cloud moved slowly.

As be turned to stare it touched
the bow of their ship; it flowed
slowly, sluggishly, along tbe sides,

and then swept up and over the top.

The lookouts of the control room
were obscured, and the port from
wh.cb they had come!
"Cut off!" breathed Harkness. his

voice heavy with hopeless convic-

tion. "We can't get back! And now
we're on our own past any doubt

f*

IT may not last." Cbet was
urging an hour later, when.

with Krcitt and Diane, they stood

on high ground to look down on
the ship.

The sparkling sbeen of the metal
cylinder bad changed from •

to pale green. Tbe cloud that en-

veloped it was not heavy, but it

was always the same. Yet still Cbet
fd: "It may not last."

"Sorry to disappoint you." replied

Km is, "but there is little ground
for such a belief." Again be was tbe

professor instructing a class. "These
fnmeroles. in my opinion, arc vent-

ing a region far below tbe surface.

It is possible that further seismic

disturbances may alter conditions:

a rearrangement of the lower rock

strata may close existing crevices

and open others like this you have

seen: but. barring that. I sec no

reason for thinking that this emis-

sion of what appears to be chlorine

with other gases may not um liana

indefinitely."

Chet looked at Diane. Was it a

twinkle that appeared and van ished
in her eyes as Herr Professor

i concluded his remarks. She
would laugh in the very face of

death. Chet realized, but her tone

was entirely serious as she offered

a.-.. :r.t: MggtntaOBi
"If th;s wind should change." she

said, "and if it blew the gas in

another direction, the ship could

be cleared. One of us" could go in

long enough to switch on the air

generators fulL"

But now it was Cbet who shook
tad in a negative. "Remember."

be told her. "when we were here

before? All of tbe time wbi'.e Walt
was gone for tbe ship how did tbe

wind blow then?"

"The same as now." she admitted.

"And it never changed."
"No,"—slowly—"it never changed."

CHET turned to Wall and K.< >•

"That's that." be said shortly.

"Any other good ideas in the crowd?
Can anyone go through that gas

and get to tbe ship? 1*11 make a

try."

. cideT was Krciss' verdict,

and Harkness confirmed bis words
"I saw things that moved up in

the trees." he said. "Lord know
what they were; Birds—beasts of

Mm* sort! But they were alive till

the gas touched them. I saw n
drift among the trees when we left,

and those things up there came
plopping down like ripe apples."

Diane Dclacoucr looked up at

Harkness with wide. ' serious eyes

Then." she shrugged, "w* are

really
—

"

Castaways." Harkness told her.

"We're on our own—off on a de'tert

island—shipwrecked—all that sort

cf thing! And you might as m
know the worst of it: you. too.

Kre.n
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"Om good friend, kAwitfini.
is «t large, and he ku the pistol

and ammunition we brought out

(racB the this. He is Armed. and
we Are r.jt . ae has food. sad we
hire iom. Aad 111 hav* to Admit
thAt I didn't h*v* Any breakfast

And could use a little right mom."
There are seven shells left in

my pistol." Mid Diane. She held

the weapon out to Harknese; h«
took it carefully.

"Seven." he AAid; "it >• All we
nave. We must kill lea i aaunaJa

for food, toy dear, but not with

tktM; we mutt save these for agger
game-

But we cannot I" expostulated

Mi "To kill fame with oux

bare hand* impossible! Wc arc

doomedr
A-.i now Chet caught Diane'*

gUace brimming with mirth than

wa» undisguised. Truly. Diane
Dclacoucr would hava her laugh ia

th« fACC of death.

"Doomed?" the exclaimed. "Not
while Chet And I know bow to make
tow* And Arrow*! . . . Do you s_p-

pose we can find Any of their

y.i spears. Chet? They made gor-

geous bow*, you remember."
And Chet bowed low in an exag-

on of admiration thAt waa
not entirely momid. "Leai oaf"
he I- . are *a commaad. Tha
Army 11 ready to follow."

CHAPTER IX

A Premonition

FIRE Valley had been the home)

of the ape-men. On that earlier

>ourncy Walt and Chet had seen

them, had fought with the tribe.

And bad lived for a time m their

that made dark shadows high
on the rock wall. And they knew
that the wood the ape-men uaed
for their spears waa well suited

for bow*.
Bock ia the cave* they found

discarded spears and some wood that

gathered for shafts.

Tough, springy, flexible, it waa a

aimplc matter for the mess to con-

vert these into serviceable weapsas.
Sinew* that the ape man had torn

from great beaata mad* the bow-
string*, aad ther* wera other s|isa

shafts that they notched, then aharp-

ened in the far*.

Yet. to Chet aa ha worked, ciaa*

an o-verwhelminf feeling of de-

spondency. To be faahioniag crude
weapons like the**—preparing to

defend themaelvoa aa beat they

could from the danger* of thia new.
raw world! No. it could not be

true. . . . And he knew while ha
protested that it waa all ia arain.

H* aaked himeelf a acore of

times if hi*, imneilaive. desperate

act had not beast A horrible mistake.

And ha found the same answer al-

ways: it waa all he could have dona.

Hal be attacked Schwaxtxmana he
would have been killed and Walt,

too! Schwartamana would have had
Diane. Only some such stupefying

shock a* the affect of the shattered

control could have checked
Schwartamana. No. there had beea

no alternative. And the thing was
done. Finally, irrevocably done!

CHET walked to the cave-mouth
to star* down at tha ship be-

low him in the valley. From the

fumerole'a throat came a eteady.

rolling cloud of shimmering green;

the ship was immersed ia it. The
voice of Herr Kreiaa spoke to him;
th* scientist, too. had corse for-

ward for Another look.

"If it were at the bottom of tha

sea." he said, "it would be ao mora
inaccessible. It is. in very fact, at

th* bottom of a sea—« ses of gas.

W« could penetrate aa aqueous me-
dium more easily."

"Aad." Chet pondered slowly, "if

only I could have returned. . . .

With time—and metal bar*—and

tools that I could improvise

—

I

ought . .
."
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Hit toicc trailed off. What um
bow to »pecuiate on what be might
have done. The tcientitt concluded
hi* thought:

"You might bar* reconstructed
Um control—ye*. I. too. had thought
of that. But now, th« gaal Ho wtM put that out of our mind*

,

unless wt would become insane."

Chct turned back into the black

and odoroua cave. Ha taw Harkaeta
who was flexing a bow he was
making, for Diana; he waa abowing
her bow to grip it and let the

arrow run free.

"Towahg waa the latt one I in-

atrwcted.' Walt waa wring ; and
Cbet knew from the deep lines in

hi* face that hit attempt at casual

talk waa for Diane'* benefit; "I

woetder bow long Towahg remem-
bered. He waa a grateful little

animal"
"Towahg?" queried Krciss. "Who

i* Towahg ?"

'Ape-man." Harkness told him.
"Friendly little rascal; be helped
us out when we were here before.

He saved Diane's life, no question

about that. I showed him the use

of the bow; jumped him ahead a

hundred generations in the art of

self-defense."

"And offense!" was Krciss' com-
ment. "There are certain drawback*
to arming a potential enemy."
"Oh. Towahg it all right." Hark-

ness reassured the scientist, "al-

though be may bare taught the trick

to others of the tribe who are not
so friendly."

"Where are they? In what di-

rection do they live?" Krciss con-

tinued.

"Want to make a social call?"

Cbet inquired. "You needn't mind
those little formalities up here.

Doctor."

BUT in the mental makeup of

Herr Doktor Krcitt bad been

included no trace of humor; be
tock Chct'* remark at face value.

And he answered in words that

echoed Cbet't real thoughts and
that took the smile from hit lips.

"But. no," said Herr Krcita; "it

is the contrary that I desire. Here
»e arc; here we ttay for the rut
cf ouf lives. I would wish those
year* to be undisturbed. I hare no
wish to quarrel with what primitive

inhabitants this globe may bold.

There it much to ttudy. to learn. I

shall paaa the years so.

"And now," he questioned, "where
i* it that we go? Where shall be

our home?"
Cbet. too, looked inquiringly at

Harkness. "You saw more of this

country than I did." be reminded
him; "what would you suggest?"

And. at sight of the series*?

troubled eyes of Diane Delacootr,

be added:
"We want a tite for a high-grade

subdivision, you underttand. Some-
thing good, tomething eacl-

wbcre we can keep out the less de-

lirable element. Dianerille most
appeal to the people who rate so-

cially"

At the puxaled look on the scicn-

i-i face. Cbet caught Diane*
glance of untpokea amusement, and
knew that hit ruse had succeeded:

he mast not let Diane 'get too se-

rious. Harkness answered slowly:

"I saw a valley: I think I can

find it again. When Towahg guided

me back to the ship, when we
were here before. I saw the valley

beyond the third range of hill*. We
go up Fire Valley: follow the

mcarn that comes in from the

side—"
"Water?" Cbet questioned.

"Ye»: I taw a lake."

"Cover? Trees? Not the

eating cr-

-Everything: open ground, bills,

woods. It looked good to me then;

it will look a lot better now," said

Walt enthusiastically.

"Walk fatter." taid Chet ; "I'm

Stepping on your r -
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THEY reached Um valley Smc
mm distance above Um fuca*-

role aad Um dotsda of poisoa (m;
aad tb« march began. Tb« attack

of the flying reptiles bad taught

tMffl tb« danger of exposure in Um
open, aad they kept clot* to Um
trees that fringed tb« valley.

Once Chet left theta aad vanished

among Um tree*, to return with Um
body of aa animal slung orer oae

thoolder.
"Moon-pig!" he told Um other*.

"Ai'i Doctor KreiM if you waat to

know its ipeciea and ancestry aad
tucb things All I know is that it

hat got hamy aad I am going to

roast a slice or so before we start."

"Bow aad arrow?
1
* asked Hark*

nets.

Chet aodded Tra a dead shot.**

1st admitted, "up to a raagc of tea

feet. This thing with tbc» funny
face stood still for me, so it looks

as if we won't starve."

The sua had swung rapidly iato

the sky; it was now overhead. One
half of their first abort day was
(one. And Chet's suggestion* of

food met with approval
"I can't quite get used to it,"

Diane admitted to Um rest; "to

think that for us time baa turned
back. We have been dropped iato

a new and savage world, and we
must do aa the savages of our world
did thousands of years ago. Now!—
in nineteen seventy -three!"

Chet removed a slab of meat from
the hot throat of a tiny furaerole.

rteen seventy-three on Earth."

be if reed, "but not here. Th.i it

about nineteen thousand B.C."

HE called to Kreiss who was
digging into a thin stratum

of rock. The scientist had a splinter

of flint m his hand, and be was
gouging at a red ojtcropping layer.

0.1 John Q. Neanderthal, him-
Mad Chet. "What have you

found, silver or gold? Whatever it

is. you're forgetting to eat; better

aloag." But Doctor Kreiss bad
turned geologist, it was plain.

"Cinnabar." be said; "aa ore of

hydrargyrum!" His toae waa ex-

cited, bat Chet refused to have bis

mind turned from practical things.

"Is it good to eat?" he demaaded.
"Neta. acta/" Kreiss protested.

"It is what you call mercury—
quicksilver!"

"Ladies aad geaUemen." said

Chet dryly. "I see where this raaa

Kreiss is to be a big help. He has

discovered Um sit* for tho ther-

mometer factory. He will be or-

ganizing a Chamber of Commerce
next."

He left out a portion of Um
cooked meat for Kreiss' later atten-

tion, aad he aad Harkaess rolled

a supply iato leaf-wrapped pack-

ages aad stowed them in the

pockets of their coats before they

started on. Again the little pro-

cession took up the march with
Harkneaa leading.

"Leave as little trail aa possible."

Harkaess ordered. "We doa't waat
to shout to Schwartxmaaa where
we have gone."
They left the Valley of the Fires

to follow the stream-bed ia another
hollow between great hills. Chet
found himself looking back at the

familiar Bares with regret. Here
was Um only place oa this new
world which waa not utterly strange

to his eyes. He continued to glance

behind him long after Um smoky
fires were lost to sight; but be

would not admit even to himself

that it was for another reason.

Nintecn seventy-three!—and he

was a man of the modem civiliza-

tion. Yet deep within him there

stirred ancient instincts—racial

memories, perhaps. And. as be
splashed through the little stream
and bent to make his way through
strange-leafed vines and le'prous-

spotted trees, a warning voice spoke
naudibly within his own mind-
spoke as it might have whispered
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to some ancestor scores of centuries

dud.
"You arc followed r it told htm.

"Luttn!—th|te u one who follows
en the trail!"

CHAPTER X

A Mysterious Rescuer

THEIR way led through tangled
growths of trees and vines

that were like unreal things of a

6t**m. Unreal they were, too, in

their strange degree ol Iivingness,

for there were snaky tendrils that

drew back as if in fear at their

approach and stalks that folded

great, thorny leaves protectingly

about pulpy centers at the first

touch of a hand. The world of vege-

tado* seemed strangely sentient

and aware of their approach. Only
the leprous-white trees remained
motionless; their red-veined trunks

towered high in air. and the sun
of late afternoon shot slantingly

through a leafy roof overhead.
Twice Chet let, the others go on

ahead while be slipped silently into

some rocky concealment and watched
with staring, anxious eyes back
along their trail. But the little

stream's gurgling whisper was the

only voice, and in all the weird
jungle there was no movement but

for the unfolding of the vegetation

where tbey had passed.

"Nerves!** be reproached himself.

"You're getting jumpy, and that

won't do." But once more be let

the others climb on while be stepped

quickly behind a projecting rock

over which he could look.

Again there was silence: again

the leaves unfolded their thorny
wrappings while vermiform tcr.

crept across the ground or reached

tentatively into the air. And then,

while the silence was unbroken,

while no evidence came through his

feeble, human senses, something ap-

proached
Neither sight nor sound betrayed

it—this something that came noise-
lessly after—but a tell-tale plant
whipped ita leaves into their former
wrapping; a vine drew its banging
clusters of flowers sharply into the
air. The unseeing watchers of the

forest had sensed what was unheard
and unseen, and Chet knew that bis

own inner warning bad been true.

He waited to see this mys-
terious pursuer come into view; and
after waiting in vain be realized the
folly of thinking himself concealed.
He glanced about hinv; every plant

was drawn tightly upon itself.

With silent voices they 'were pro-

claiming bis biding place, warning
this other to wait, telling him that

someone was bidden here.

Cbet's face, despite bis apprehen-
sion, drew into a whimsical, silent

grin. "No chance to ambush him.

whoever be is or whatever it is."

he told himself. "But that works
two ways: be can't Jump Us when
we're prepared; not in daylight,

anyway."
And be asked himself a question

he could not answer: "I wonder."
he whispered softly, "—I wonde
what these plants will do at night!"

ALMOST tbey could see the

swift descent of the sun. Each
flashing glint of light through the

dense growth came from lower down
toward the invisible horiron. It

shone at last where Cbct cast anx-

ious glances about upon a moand
cf rocks.

Rough blocks of tremendous sire

had been left here from some seis-

mic disturbance. Like the ruins of

a castle tbey were heaped high in

air. Even the tree growths stopped

at their base, and above them waa
an opening in the roof of tangled

branches and leaves—a rough circle

of clear, blue sky.

"How about making camp?" Cbet

asked. "Thjs place looks good to

me. I would just as soon be up off

the ground a bit."
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HirkstM looktd at tbe pile of

rocks; glanced ooce toward the

sua. "Sightr b« agreed. Th.s
will do for our first camp."
"You've named it." Chet told hint

a* b« scrambled to the top of a

great block. H« extended a band to

Diane, standing tired and breathless

t rid*.

"Welcome to First Camp !" he told

bar. "Tab* tbia elrrator for the

first tea floors."

He drew her up to tbe top of tba
block. Harkneaa joined them, and
Diana, though aba tried to amile in

response to Cbet. did not refuse

their help in making tba ascent;

tbe day's experience* bad told on
all of them.

Thirty or forty feet abort tba

ground waa Chat's estimate. From
tba (op of their hole fort tbey
watched tbe shadows of night sweap
swiftly down. Scrub trea growth*
wboae root* bad anchored tmoag
tba rock* gave them shelter, while
vine* and mosses softened tba hard
outline* of tba labyrinth of

C£HET undid tba package of meat
ndtpaaaed it out freely. Thar*

bad been scurryings and rustlings

in tba jungle growth that bad re-

assured nim in tba matter of food.

Darkness fell as tbey ate; than it

ga>c way to a new flood of light.

Golden light from a monstrous
moon! It seat searching' finger*

through rift* in tba leafy roof,

then poured itself over tbe edge of

tba opening above in a cascade of

glory. And. though each one of tba

four raised lua aye* toward that

distant globe and knew it for tba

Earth, no word was said: tbey ale

their food in silenca while tba si-

lent night wrapped thorn about.

Still m silence tbey prepared for

the night, Chet and Harknese im-

provtaed a bed for Diana m the

shelter of a sbear-rtaing rock. Thay
tore ofl piece* of moaa and stripped

leave* from tbe climbing Tinea t*

make a mattreaa for bar; than wttb-

drew with Krcisa to a short dis-

tance while Chat told tbem of hi*

suspicion*.

"Sis hours of night." be said at

last; "that means two hours for

each of us. We'll uke turn* II Mil
ing guard."
Hark* sea insisted npaa being

first. Cbet flipped a coin with Kress*

and drew the last turn of guard
duty. He stretched himself out on
* bit of ground where vegetation

bad gained a foothold among tba

rocks.

"It's going to take me a while to

(ct used to the** abort days." ha
said. "Si* hours of daylight; sm
hours of night. This u a funny.
little world—but it's tba only
we've got."

Tbe night air waa softly

the day had been hard on muscle*
and nerves. Chet stared toward tba

gloriou* ball of light that was their

moon. There wcrtfnYcn and woman
there who were going about their

normal affair*. Ship* were roaring

through tba air af their appointed
level*; their pilot* ware cheeking

ikeir courses, laughing, jokin*;.

CHET resolutely withdraw hi*

eye*. Think ? Hell, not That
waa one thing that ha mutt not do.

He threw one arm aero** hi* eye*

to shut out tba light that brought
visions of a world ha would naver

**t again—<bat emphasised tba ut-

ter hijpiltaatito* of their position.

. . . His nest conscious sensation

was of his shoulder being shaken,

while the hushed voice of Doctor
Kreisa said:

"Your turn now. Herr Bullard;

four hour* have you slept."

From Kreisa. Chat took tba pis-

tol with its seven precious shells.

"All quiet." Kreisa told him at he

prepared to take Chet's place on

tbe soft lei - '*nge. flying

things have I seen, but tbey do not

coma near. And of your mystcrt-
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oua pursuer we have seca nothing
You imagined it. perhaps."

"I ought have imagined it." Chat
MMWfij "but doa't try to tell M
that tbe plants did. Ill give thia

vegetation credit for iwaa damned
iffinay povtri bait a>ot far unag-
sattoo— I draw the line there."

He looked toward the higheot
point of rock and shook hia hood.

Too plain a targ rt if I'm up there."

be argued, aad took op hia posmoa
is tk« ahadow* astoad.
Once he moved cautiously toward

tha placo they hod prepared for

Diaae. She woa breathing softly

aad regularly. Aad oa tha rock at

her aide, with oar/ hit jacket for

a bad. Lay Harkneos. Their hands
wcra clasped, aad Cbct kaew that

the firl slept peacefully ia the a*-,

ruraace of that touch.

They doa't make 'can aay &aarP
ho woo telliaf hssaself. aad at the

tame moment bo stiffened abruptly

to attention.

Something woo moving! Through
aad above tbe baahod noises of tbo

night had cocao a gliding nuaf
It was aa indescribable sound, too

aluaira for identification: oad Cbct,

ia the neat instant, could not be

oare of iu roality. He did not call,

but swung alertly bock oa guard
oad slipped from ahadow to ahadow
aa be made hia way acrooa tha

a* of rocks.

HE stopped at laat ia rtraiaod

listening to the silent night.

One hand upon a great atone block

at hia side atoadied hia body ia

tenoe. poised concentration.

From afar came a whistling note

whooe thia keeaaooa woa mingled

with a squeal of fright: some ma-
raader of the Bight hod found its

prey. From the leafy canopy abore

aim voices whispered as the night

wiad set a snyr iad leaves ia mo-
tion. Tha thousand tiny sounda that

Mend to make tbe silence of the

dark! These be board, aad aothiag

more, while be forced himself to
listen beyond them. He followed
with hia eyes tbe creeping flood

of Earth-light that came slantingly
aow through the apaniag above ta

half-Ulumine thia rocky world: aad
then, ia the far margin of that light

be found aometbiag oa which his

eyes focused sharply something
that moved t

Walt!—Kreiaa be muet aroaoa
thoasf A shoot of alarm waa ia his

throat—o Ibeat that was never ut-

tered. For. from tha darkness at hia

back aet whore* this moving thing
had been discioaod by tbe friendly
Earth-light, bat from the place he

just left—came a scream of

terror. It was tbe shocking
scream of a parson raaasa from
sleep ia utter fright, aad tha voice

was that of Diaae.
-Walter T . ahe cried! "Waltr

There were other words that aadad
ia a strangling choking sowed.
while a hoarse shout from Hark,
aaas merged into a discord that

rang borriMy tbroagh the still

aight.

CHET was racing acrooa tha

rocks; tbe pistol waa ia his

hand. What fearful thtag would bo
face? What was it that had at-

tacked'' Ha forced hia leaden feet

to carry him on ia a succession of

wild leaps. Forgotten was the men-
ace behind bias, although be half

saw. half sensed, s shadow that.

moved faster than be along the

aatr rocks. He thought oaly of

the unknown horror that waa ahead,

that had drawn that despainag
shriek from the brarc lips of Diane.

Tha few seconds of his crossing

were an age ia length
One last spring, one vivid instant

while tbe Earth-light marked in

sharp distinctness the figure of a

leaping man' It wit Harkness.

throwing himself into the air. try-

ing vainly to reach tbe struggling

farm of Diaae Delacauer. She waa
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neld high shove his bead, sad she

was wrapped ia the coils of * raoa-

i«rpxnt—<oiU Out finished ia

a smoothly-rounded cad. And Cast
knew ia that instant of horror that

the thiag wm hsadlsssl

H« wm raising hi* piatol to rue;

tb« long moments that sisrnsri never

to cad wcrt ia actuality an instant.

Wbiti should h« aim? He must
not m;ur« Diane.

From the high rocks beside him
cams a {lint of light, a strsigbt

• A reflected brilliance as froen

s poised aad sleadcr shaft. It

moved, it flashed downward, it

biased angrily as it passed class

to Cast's head. It went on. a spear

like a flash of light—oa and down,
to drive sharp!/ iato the bod/ of

that serpent shape! And the coils,

st that blow, relaxed, while the

figure of Diane Delacouer fell limp-

ly to the outstretched, cushioning

of the man below. . . .

HAD the weapon been thrown
.1 uncanny accuracy, or bad

it been meant for him? Chct could

not he sure But be knew that be-

fore him Walt HarkaeM
ing protecting ly above the

1 figure of a girl, while shore

aad about the two there flailed a

terrible, headless thiag that beat the

rocks with sledge-hammer blows. It

muck Harknet* once aad scat him
staggering, aad ©ace it

to Chct so that his hands closed

upon it for an instant. And with
the touch be knew that this serpent

»*» no animal shape, bat worse a

creeping tendril from some flesh -

sating horror of the vegetable

world.
He dashed ia beside Walt; be saw

1 burr/ins; across the rocks.

They bad Diane safely out of reacb

ci the threshing, striking thing be-

fore the scientist arrived.

The spear that had passed close

to Chct bad piaasd this desdly
thing to earth; it tore loose as they

watched, aad the wounded tendril,

with the spear still banging from
its side, slid swiftly down the slops
and into the darkness st the foot of

the rocks.

Even the calm prsris rasas of Hcrr
Krciss was shattered by the attack.

Ia a confusion of words be stam-
mered nutatioas that went un-
answered. Chct thrust his pistol iato

Harkness' hands and was off down
the rocky slope toward the springs
where the/ had got water for their

evening meaL A rolled Isaf made
a cup that be held carefully while
be climbed bock. A few minutes
later the pallid face of Diane
showed a faint flush, whils she drew
• choking breath.

HARKNESS held the girl's

head in bis arms; he was ut-

teriag words of endearment that

were mingled with vide
for the thiag that had
"Never mind that." argued Chct;

"that one won't bother as
and after this we will be on
But here is «"-*^» t""£ to

•boat. What about this spear?

Where did it come from?"
Hsrkness bad eyes only for

Diane's tremulous smile. "I am all

right, truly." she assured him. Only
then did be turn in bewilderment
to Chct.

"I thought you threw it! But of

oulda't; we didn't

have any spears."

"No." said Chet; "I didn't throw
it I saw something moving over

across- there"—he pointed toward
the farther rocks where he had
been "I was going to call whoa
Diane's scream beat me to it. But
what I saw wasn't the thing that

attacked her. And if it was the

who threw that spear he
have come across here in s

hurry. Aad that spesr. by the way.

came uncomfortably close to my
head. T*m not st all sure but it
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Hitkiru released kit arm* frem

Diana, far sae *h new able to en
erect. Ht picked up the crude b*w
that kad bean betide aim aad si-

ted mi vrtw to tk* iuii(.

-in g* m4 haw • look." k*
promised grimly. But Ck*t held

bun back.

"Yan're not thanking straight;

this shock kM knocked you out of

(MUiI. 1/ that little stranger with
the imm meant to k«lp us there's

no need ad hunting nun out; k«

doeea't mm anxtoue to show him-
s*lf- And if k« secant it for me,
he's tull to* good • tMt to foal

with ia tb« dark. You nick bora

until daylight."

That it foo4 advice." H«r r Kxete*

agreed. "Tb* night, it will soon b*

foot." He m looking at the leafy

opoaiag nvarhaad where the gel dear

light of a d. stent Earth wm fad-

ing beiare to* flow of epproeck-

lag day.

CHAPTER XI

The S*:n6ci*} Alttf

±. admitted. Towaag gu.ied an*

before. I w.eh he were here to

do it aow.~
Th«y had pnahed en for s* ether

short da/. Harkneae leading, and
Ck«t bringing up the rear and cast-

lag frequent backward glances >m

a va.n effort to catck • glimp**

of tow other moving figure

S:r.- :.c»J «• limn] .- < :<.-.»*

tangle of vegetation, where they
sweated and worked with aching

djkIci to tear a path; watching
always for the fUming. crimson bud*
oo grotesque tree*, whose limb*

were wanaf, undulstiag arms and
from which runs tendrils like the

on* that kad nearly ended Diaaa's

hey fought their way on. .

They kad sees the buds on that

earlier trip, kad soon the revolting

beauty of them the fleshy lip* that

pp sass ak*r* a pool of death inte

wkick than reseating arm* would
drop eay Living thiag they touched.

They kept well »y( of raack whoa
a splash ad criasssa aga.aat tk*

white trees lashed its warning
Agaia tney would travers* an

opea space, where outcropping
recks would seavd Kress* iato trane-

psru of delight arer their rick

mtaveral coateene. But always tkeir

leader's eye* war* turned taward a
rang* ad hill*.

"It s*. beyond tkere." a* aaemrad

tham. "if only we cast raack it."

Harknaaa penatod t* a scar an a

m+nntsineido where a crystal out-

crop ia a sneer face of rack spar-

kled brilliantly ia tbe sunl.ga

tkat—tt ua't a* very far

we cast look back down tbe

valley from there aad see our skip."

"But well never make it la-

night," said Cart, "it's a case of

making camp again."

They kad gained an altitude of

parkapa a thousand feet. No longer

did tk* jungle press s* hard uses
tbeea. Even tk* aiagl* tie tkat kad
b**o their manner *f marching
ceodd be abandoned, aad Hsrkasea
drew D.ane te kis wis tkat »e

rntgbt lead her soeae of bus own
strength.

Again the sort contours ad tkc

railing ground kad been disturbed:

a landslide ia isms other century
bad teat a torrent ed boulders fram
tk* kigk slope* above. Harkneae
threaded kis wsy ssnsag great

mas*** of granite to come at last

to an opening where meaeiv* moa*-
litk* farmed a gatewsy

IT was an entrance ta another val-

ley. Tbey did not need ta en-

ter, far tkey could sairt it and
contiau* taward tk* kigk pass ta

tk* kills. But tk* gateway nrms d

.anting. Harkn*** took Diane's

band ta help bee taward it: the

others feslewwd

Tbe fast smaiag sua kad buried

itself behind a distant range, and
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long ikkowi wept swiftly acroae

the world, aa if the oncoming night

were •Jit*—-as it it m rousing

from Um somnolence of it» daytime
sleep and reaching out with bUck
•ad clutching band* toward a fear-

ful, wiuiBj world.

"No twilight bore." Chet ob-

served; "let's find a hide-out—

«

by choice—where we can

guard the entrance and—"
A (up from Diane checked him.

'Ob!' »h* eaclairoed. "It i» not

real! Cett iapotsxbJer
Chet bad been bueicd with

•Batter of a secure footing: be

looked up bow aad took a step

forward where Harkneaa aad Diaae
•tood motionless in a gateway of

Aad be. too. atopped aa if

by Um weird beauty of UmMM
A valley. Ita length reached out

before them to rad some half mile

away. Side* that might once
have sloped evenly seemed »—tb
ered to a mum of great s'rpe. aad
aa alternation of atriatioaa in black

aad white made a banding that en-

circled the entire oval. Each MM
waa dead-black stone, each MMI
waa aaow-white marble; aad Um

%
stepe moytod up aad up until they
resembled Um aidca of • great bowl.

la the ceater. like aa altar for Um
worship of aorae wild, gargantuan
god. waa a stepped pyramid of the

aame ttartliag black and white.

Banded like the walla, it root to half

their height to finish ia a capatoa*
cut square aad true. /

Aa altar, perhapa; aa arena, be-

yoad a dotabt. or to it aeemed to
Chet. He waa firit to pert Um imprct-
tioei ia worda.

'A stadium!** he marvelled: "aa
a for the game* of Um gods'"

"The gods." Diaae breathed aoftly.

of a wild. loat world
—

" Bu-
held to another thought.

- Who—who bath ,:>" he atked.
"It's tremendous' There ia nothing

I on Earth!"

ONLY Kreiaa aeemed ©bliviooa to

Um weird beauty of the spec-

tacle. To Profm or Kreiaa dolomite
aad black flint rock were dolom ite

aad black flint; iatercating speo-
meae i peculiar arrangement—but

nature muat be permitted bar little

vagaries.

-Who built it?" Ha repeated

Chet'a question and gave a abort

laugh before answering ia worsfsl,

"The rams. Herr Bullard. aad Um
wiada of ages part. Yet. yea! A moat

ample of eroaioa

ibie! I muat return thia

aad give it ay aeri-

oua attention."

Hsrkaeae had not spokes; be waa
shaking hit bead doubtfully at

Kreiaa' worda. "I am inclined to

agree with Chet." be aaid slowly.

'But who could have built a gigan-

tic work like this' Have there

been former civilleatioae barer*
He straightened up and shook

himeelf free from Um effects of Um
wild, barbaric ice—.
"And you needn't come back." be

told Kreiaa; "you can have a look

now, to-night, by moonlight. We
can't go on. I think we'll be* safest

oa that big altar rock; nothing will

get near ua without our knowing."
Chet felt Diane Delacouer'a band

- .-. t *:— ; hrr cthrr baas' MM
gripping at Harkneaa. The shiver

that paaaed through her waa plain-

ly perceptible. "I'm afraid." she
coafeaaed ia a half-whisper ; "there's

aomething about it: I do not like

it. There is enl there—danger. We
aboald not er.

Walt Harkneaa f«ntly petted the

band that trembled en his arm. "I

don't wonder that you are all shot

to pieces." be assured her. "After

late night, you've a right to be.

But I really believe this is the

Ml spot we can find.**

HE stepped forward beyond the

great stones that were like a

gateway from one wildly impoeeible
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world to another. A reck slid*, it

timid. had smoothed off tbe great

itipt from where they stood, (or

there waa a descending slop* that

gave *Mjr footing. He took on* ttrp.

•ad th«a another, to show the girl

bow foolish were her fears; then

k
b* started back. la tb« fading light

something bad Bathed from tb< juav-

f 1* they bad left. Acroaa tb« rocky
expense it cast*, to bury itself in

the loose soil aad rubble, not two
paces ia advance of the startled

antn Aa arrow! tad it stood qmiv>

•ring in silent warning on tbe patb

ahead.

Cbet quietly tintlung
where be bad looped it

shoulder, but Harfcacat

aim back. Tbe pistol was ia

band, but after a moment's h<

tioa be returned that to bia belt.

Hit voice w0 low aad tecw
"Listen." be said: "we're ao

match for them with our bows.
The/ are bidden; the/ could pick

aa off *s we came. Aad I cant
a single dctomte shell on

while they keep out of sight.

We can't go back; we must go
ahead. We will all make a break

for it aad rua as fast aa we can

toward the bif altar—the pyramid.

Prom there we caa staad them off

far a while, Aad w« will go bow
aad take them by surprise."

He seia*d Diane firmly by oae

arm aad steadied bet as they dashed
down the slope. Cbet aad the pre-

feasor were do** behind. Each spne
mast have tingled ia anticipation

of a shower of arrows. Cbet threw
ooe batty look toward th« rear; tbe

air was clear; no slender shafts

pursued them. But. from tbe tcrtr

of th« jungle growth, cam* a pe-

culiar sound, almost like a hiamaa
ia distress—* call like a moaning
cry.

THEY slackened their breath-

taking pace and approached th«

great pyramid more slowly. As they

drew aeax. the great step* took aa
their real sis*; each block was

even that Cbet. aad a* bad
to reach above his bead to toads
the edge of th« sift.
They walked quickly about; fowad

a place where the graat blocks were
broken down, where tbe slop* was

cd with debris from the dis-

integrating stone that bad sifted

down from above. They could climb
here; it was almost like a crudely

formed set of snore normally sited

step*. They made their way upward
while Cbet counted the court** at

ttaae Six. taen eight—tea—and

bar* Harkaas* called a bait.

"This—will do," be gasped be-

I labored breath*. "Safe enough
here. Cbet. you aad Kre.sa

—

spread out—watch from §il—s.iri

The pilot waa not as badly wind-
ed aa Harkneu who bad b*«a help-

ing Diane. "Stay here." he

Hi.'ir.ui. "you. too. Krcits; make
yourselves comfortable. I will g*
ao up to the top. Tbe mooa t r

the Earth, rather—will be up pretty

sooa; I caa keep watch in all I

tiooa from up there. We've got to

get torn* sleep, caa't let whoever
it is that Ta trailing us rob us of

our rest or well sooa be aa goad.

I'll call you after a while."

THE great capstone projected

beyoad tb* block* that support-

ed it; that mach bad bee* apparent

from the grouad. But Chct waa
emxxed at tb* sir* of tb* monolith
when he stood at last on the broad

step over which this capstone pro-

jected like a roof.

The shadows were deep beneath.

and Cbet. knowing that be could

aever draw himself to the tap ef

the great slab whose under tide

be could barely touch, knew also

that be must watch freea dl tiaaa.

Tb* shadowed Boar beneath the big

stone made a shelter froas any
watchful eyes out there us tbe

night: her* wadd be bia beat as
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tectry. He walked slowly to the

A the pyramid, then around

toward the frost.

It wit the front to Cbet Ucium
it faced the entrance. tb« rocky
gateway, where they bad corse in.

He did not cipect to find that side

in any way differing from the first.

Each side waa twenty paces ia

length; Cbet measured them care-

. astounded still at the

cf the structure.

"Carved by the winds aad rains."

be said, repeating the c-.mon of

Professor Krcisa. "Now, I wonder.
. . . It seems too regular, too much
ss if

—
~ He paused ia his thoughts

as he reached the corner; waited

to stare watchfully out into the

night, turned the corner, and. still

in shadow, moved on. Too much
is if nature had had some help!"

Hi meditation ended aa abruptly

as did bis steady pacing: be was
checked ia midstride. one foot out-

stretched, while be struggled for

balance aad fought to keep from

i that forward step.

Ia the shelter of the capstone
wss a darker shadow; there wsr*i
*»iw*~*tf there that could mean only

the opeaiag of a cave—a cavern,

whose regular outlines and square*
' rtal dismissed for all time the

thought of a natural opeaing ia the

rock. But it was not this alone that

had brought the maa up short in

- -hy stride: it had jolted

him as if be bad walked bead on
into the great moaolith itself. It

was aot this bat a flat platform bo-

fore the cave, a raised stoat surface

some two feet above the floor. Aad
pale aad unreal in the first

light of the rising Earth was a

naked, human form— a face that
• - h distorted features.

CHET had known the ape-men
oa that ' be knew

that while most of them were bear-
ily covered with hair there were
msbc who were almost human ia

their haulessness. The body before

him was oae of these.

It lay limply across the stoac

platform, the listless bead hanging
downward over oae edge. It bad
high cheekbones, a retreating fore-

head, glassy, staring eyes, aad grin-

ning teeth that projected from be-

tween loose lips. And the evening
he black, stringy hair

- it touched lightly upon the

cads of a short length of vine about

the ape-man's neck, where only the

cads could be seen, for the rest of

the pliant viae was sunk deeply
into the flesh of the neck. It had
been the instrument of death; the

ape-man had been strangled.

-t tore bis fascinated eyes from
the revolting features of that pur-

ple face: be forced himself to

look beyond st what else might be
oa this sacrificial stone. Aad. as he
saw the assortment of fruit that

was there oa a greea nut of

the surprise w« evea greater

would have followed a repetition

of the first discovery.

A naked, murdered man}—end
ripe Eraflfll What was the meaning

Chet atked himself a score

of questions aad found the answer
to aone. But one thing be knew
now beyond a doubt: Herr Profes-

sor Kreiss had been wrong. This
was truly aa altar for the perform-

ance of unknown and savage I

and the altar itself aad the whole
encircling arena had been created

by some intelligence. People—'
things embod ied intelligences of

some sort had carved these stones.

Cbet was oppressed by a feeling of

impending danger.

Hi thoughts came bach sharply

to the things oa the stone: the ab-

surdly contrasting exhibits: a naked
body and fruit I But were they so

different 1 he asked himself, snd
knew in the same Instant that they

Ml not. They were one and the

same; they differed only ia kind.

They were both food!
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FROM the darkness beyond
caaie a sa.JBiag of feet. From

the black puti{i toaMor.t was com-
ing—drawing near to the portal—
aad coming slowly, steadily through
Um dark. The pad of animal feetI J have beea uu«ma|-or tha

stealthy footfalls of aa approacbiag
utjit—out this wu neither; it

waa a Kuftiaj, shuffling sound. The
iweit stood qut 1a beads on Cbct'e

forehead aad a trickle of it reacted
his eye*. He dashed it sway with
the back of hi* head while be drew
silently into tha shadow of the)

orerbanging atone. Ha held hit

braath a* be watched la tha dark*

Hit p.itol came aoisclessljr from
hit belt. Vet. how could be rue it?

be aakad himself ia a moment of

fraatic planning. Only seven car*

tridges left!—they would aaad tham
all; aad to fire aaw would bring

more enemies upon them. Ha re-

tuxaad tha gua ta hit belt aad
stooped to weigh a fragment of

in bia hand: tan muat serve

w

a a weapon.
The dragging f ootsteps ware m**r.

where tha passage mouth loasaad

black. Tha lif>t of a distant Earth
struck slant lagly acroaa to leave

this fact of tha pyramid ia half*

da/knees. Prom that far aad peace-

ful world tha light poured flooding-

ly dowa; it abooa ia under tha

projecting capatonc; it struck upon
tha raited altar aad revealed ia

ghastliest detail tha gnseeome offer*

Lag there. And tartly the etrsngest

ught of all that that Earth
diadoaad waa wbaa it eboae {olden
apon a black aad hair/ body of a

beast that waa half man. half ape.

Tha creature moved tlowly for*

ward, walking erect, with ita furry

arma atretcbed gropingly ahead. Ia

the full Iiffat it went shuffling aa
like one who ia Wind or who walks
ia the dark, until it atopped befaec

tha altar ttoae aad stood rigidly

waiting.

AITING for what' Chat
waa making demanda ap se

hia raaaoa that waa already tased

ayoad its capacity. Ha heard aeth-

iac aad he kmew with eaurc cer-

tainty that there waa ao audible

call, yet ha iraaid tha m aatige at

the instant tha apa mia moved.
"Flesh r said the rarange. 'Bring

flesh! Bring it sow!"
And. with glared, wide-opea ayes

which plainly saw, but could aot

comprehend, the spe-thiag stared

at tha altar -atone. It beat forward,

took the fresh-killed body by tha

throat, aad sluag it acroaa oaa
shoulder as easily as a child might
handle a doll; then it turned aad
vanished oace more into tha wait-

lag dark.

"Godr breathed Chat when tha

vision had passed. "God help as I

What does it raeaa?-

He took oaa becaw.ri step, then

another, aad made has way in aileace

aloag tha path ha bad coma. He
Stan get back ta tha others to

tail them of what ha had seen; ta

help them to Bee from this place af

horror that was mora terrible far

its qualities of the unknown.

HE gar* hia caaspaaioaa the

story ia staccato sentee ces

"Aad tha ape maa was nacowsciooa.'
he concluded ; "ha was aa autacaatoa

oaly. directed by aaother braia. I

know it. I got that message. I tall

you: it was radioed by someone or

by something—seat direct to that

btg ape'a brain.

-Now let's get seat ad hare. Diane

bad it right whea she said that the

place waa ml. But she didn't make
roag enough It's foul with

evil' Ita damned I Com* on. I'm

leaving aowf"
Chat's whispered words were ut-

tered with all the emphasis that

horror could instill. He kaew that

be spoke truth. But ha could aot

wat bis last
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'I'm leaving bow!" Cb«t had
Mid. and bow desperately h« wast-

ed to put thi* place behind him
only be himself could know. He
took one step toward the place

where they could descend; then

Harkncss' hand pulled him roughly

to hi. knee*.

"Down!" Harkncss was command-
ing; "get down. Chet! They're com-
ing—a iwiro of them through the

gate!"

The pilot heard them before he

saw them. They began a chant aa

tbejr poured through the entrance,

i weird, wailing note like the cry

cf a stricken animal that erica on
and on. Then he saw the swarm.
They came in a cataract of black

bodies that spilled through that

stone portal and down the long

slope. They formed a ragged col-

umn on the ground and came on
the pyramid, where, un-

threc men and a girl from
another world were crouching.

""Back'" Chet ordered in a whis-

per. "Keep low— in the shadow I

Get around in back of the pyramid.
We can make a run fcr

THEY crept swiftly along the

rocky step where the deep an-

gle was is shadow. They reached

the rear slope where Chet had
climbed. And each one knew with-

out the speaking of a word that

-it was not to be considered.

The open arena I—the* high bank
cf great steps in their bold

ings of black and white! They
could never hope to scale them;
they would never even reach them

for the savage horde would
overwhelm them before they bad
crossed the Eartb-ht ground.

"All tight." said Chet in accept-

cf their unspoken thoughts,

"up it is! Here's a hand. Diane—
up you go! Now watch your step,

and climb as if a thousand devils

were after you. for there's all of

thatP

The wave of bodies was washing
against the pyramid's base when
Chet drew Kreiss. the last of the

four, into the shadow of the huge
capstone. The noise of their climb-
ing had been covered by the wailing

cry that came piercing shrilly from
the throng far below. And they
bad been unseen. Chet was sure;

fill the one furtive shadow that

he had seen draw away from the

crowd and slip around toward the

rear of the pyramid meant that

some one of the tribe bad found
I trail. ^

From the front of the- shadowed
top came the shuffling of heavy,

dragging feet on the stone. It was
the same as before. Chet had held
some vague idea of fighting off the

horde from the top of the steps,

for here was the only place where
they could ascend. He had forgot-

ten this other one for the moment,
and be realized in a single flashing

instant that here was a worse man-
ace than the pack.

Only one. it waa true, one ape-

man who would be no match for

them! But Chet remembered those

blind, staring eyes and the message
that had come to him. Those eyes

had seen the horrible food upon the

altar; some other brain had seen it

too. The ape-man was an instru-

ment only; there was some hidden

horror in back of him, something
that saw with his eyes, something
that must never see them, cower-
ing and huddled in the shadow of

that great stone.

THE shuffling was coming from
the right; Chet clutched si-

lently at the others to draw them
away and toward the left. They
retreated to the corner, turned it

and went on toward the front;

then stopped in silent waiting

where the shadow ended. The front,

where the altar stood, was in the

full glare of Earth.

For the moment they were safe.
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but what of the tiro* wb«a tbe

ape-man returned? He had descend-
ed to the ground; when be climbed
back again would he retrace bit

step*? Or would be come thu aide

and trap thern here where the light

of tbeir own Eaetb made any for-

ward step impossible?
Below thern the wailing ceased.

Cbet leaned forward to »ee the
black horde, silent and motionless.
Approaching thern waa the "big
ape" be bad seen at the altar. Hia
bands were reaching blindly before
hJaa and be moved a* would a bu-

He reached the

bia groping banda hovered hsai

tarrtly above a cowering, hairy

form. Presently the ape-man paaaed
on to tbe next, and bia handa retted

eat tbe creature's face. From tbe
Bawled figures there r©*e a ssoan.

and Chet felt poignantly tbe ani-

mal miaery of it. Suddenly all

ansaeion waa transformed to startled

attention. From tbe slope at tbe
rear bad coma tbe rattle of loose

atone* I

Far below, in plain view, was
tb« oa* who bad descended—Cbet
knew that bia eye* could never
mistake that blind, groping figure—'

but from tbe slop* they could not
see. from around th"« far edge of

the pyramid, a clicking stone sent
a repeated warning.
Chet laid a band on Huknest'

arm. "Get set. Walt!" be warned.
"Get ready for trouble. Th»re i

aom«thing coming: ft may com*
this wsyT

CHAPTER XII

la the Shadow of tbe Pyramid

THEY waited, unbreathing. lis-

tening to the occasional

stealthy sounds. Tbe pistol waa still

;n Chen's belt: the three men were
crouched before Diane, in their

handa the.crude weapon* that they

And then tbe sound* ceased. The
menace seamed to have passed, or
to be withheld: the men bad bora
tensely prepared for some minute*
when Diane spoke softly.

"Look below," she whispered;
"tbe savage*! That big one teams
to be cbooaing tbtm a electing some
from among tbem."
Chet forced himself to look away

from that corner of tbe rocky step

where be bad been expecting an
unknown enemy to appear, and be
stared below them whet* tbe Earth,

light from tbe fully risen globe

swept aero** the arena.

He w** amaacd at tbe number*
of tbe savage* that tbe full light

disclosed. There were hundred*
ye*, thousands—of tbetn. be esti-

mated. And they were standing in

black, clotted m tsars, standing awed
and silent in a world that was ail

black and whit* in a daailing con-
trast, while there psawed among
tbem one with outstretched arms.

The black, bairy bands would
hover over a cowering bead; tbe

eye*. Chet knew, were staring wide-

ly, blindly, at tbe shivering ex—
ture before him. And if Chet'*

surmise was correct, there was an-

other—a hidden, mysterious some-

thing—who was taking tbe message

of .those eyes as tbe ape-man'*
brain transmitted it; taking it and
sending back instructions as to

which victims should be selected.

Often tbe hands passed on; but

soon they would descend to touch

tbe savage face of another in the

assemblage. At the touch tbe se-

rried sharply erect.

then walked stiffly from tbe ranks

to join a group that was waiting.

At last tbere were nearly a hun-

dred savage figures in that group,

all grown men. young and in tbe

full flood of their savage strength.

No women were chosen, nor chil-

dren, though there were countless

little black bodies huddled with tbe

others.
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A PROLIFIC race, indeed. Chet
thought. and this human «t-

tomaton down there was luring
the women to produce oaoct vic-

tint; leaving the children till they

were fully grown, taking only the

best and strongest of the pack-
tor what?
Hit question was answered in part

in the nest instant. While the wail-

ing cry quivered again upon the

air. the chosen hundred took up
their somnambulistic ' walk. The
messenger (rem the pyramid came
aiter like a herdsman driving cat-

tle to the slaughter. They passed

from Chet's view as they rounded
the rear of the pyramid, and then

'he beard the scuff and clatter of-

their ascent.

No need to czplsin to the others;

each of the four saw all too dearly
their predicament. From the rear,

coming steadily on. was the savage

throng; before them, plainly vis-

ible from below, was the lighted

edge where the altar rock stood.

To step out there in full view

would being the whole pack upon
them : ts drop down to another level

would eapose them as plainly. Only
in the dark shelter of the project-

ing capstone were they hidden from
the upturned faces now massed sol*

idly about.

Their problem was solved for

them by the sight of a savage body,
black, rigged with unkempt tufts

of hair—another '.—* score of them!

They were rounding the corner of

the pyramid and walking stiffly

toward them, pressing upon them.
A-i the arrow on the drawn bow

in Chet's hand was never loosed.

for each savage fsce was wide-eyed

and devoid of expression: the V*-
men neither saw nor felt them.

They were hypnotized, as Chet was
suddenly aware; they knew only

that they must follow the mental

instructions that were guiding then
sv
The black, animal bodies were

Cb%t came from the

stupefying wonder that had < liimed
them all and sprang to shield the

group from the steady advance.

Harkness was beside him, and an in-

stant later. Kreiss; Diane was a*

their backs. And the weight of the

advancing bodies swept them irre-

sistibly backward, out into the

light, along the wide step toward
the passage that yawned darkly un-

der the projecting cap.

THERE was no checking the

avalanche of bodies—no resisting

them: the men were earned eloog;

it was all they could do to keep
their footing. Harkness sprang back-
ward to take Diane in his arms sad
retreat with her before the advanc-
ing horde. Chet was waiting for

an outcry from below, for some in-

dication that despite the mass of
bodies that smothered them, their

presence had been observed. But
only the wailing cry persisted.

There was another advancing col-

umn that had circled the other

side, and now both groups wars
meeting st the passageway. Chet
gripped at the figure of Excise who
was being swept helpless toward
the dark vault and he dragged him
back. The two fought their wsy out
toward the front and saw Harkness
doing the same.

The altar." gasped Chat; "up on
the altar!" And he saw Harkness
swing Diane up on the stone,

turn and eatend a helping
toward the two men.
Safe in the sanctuary of this

-1 to some deity that

they could never imagme. they
crouched dose to its blood-dotted

• 11 there was no
change in the cry from below.
"Let them all go in." Harkness

pered. "Then follow them -into

the shadow. There will no mora
come up here. I imagine. We will

make our escape after s bit.'

The- black mouth of the passage
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had swallowed tb« ape-men by solid

scores, and now only mm •trav-

elers were left. Harkness was speak*
ing in quick, whispered orders:

"Follow the last ones. Keep
stooped over so tbey won't spot us

from below. Wait in tbe darkness
of tbe entrance."

Cbet saw bim crouch low a* be
crept from tbe stone. Diane fol-

lowed, tben Kreiss; and Cbet next,

close behind a shambling ape-fig-

ure that slunk into the darkness
of the passageway.

THAT tt was a passage Cbet
bad not tbe least doubt. It bad

taken in these scores of savage fig-

ures, taken then somewhere; but

where it led or wby these poor
stunned creatures had been chosen
be could not know. Yet be remem-
bered tbe one message be had
caught: "Flesh! Bring fleshP It

had meant only one thing: it was
food that was wanted—human food!
And the fetid stench that was
wafted from tbe darkness of this

place of mystery and horror, that

made him reel back and put a

band to bis revolted lips, would
not bare encouraged bim, even had
be had any desire to learn tbe an-

swer to the puxrlc.

Dune was half-crouching: she
was choking with the foul air.

Harkness spoke gaspingly as be

took her by the arm:
"Outside, for God's sake! . . .

Hornt.t' . Get Diane outside

—try lying down—we may be oat
of sightT
But this time be did not follow

his own instructions. He rose erect,

instead, and stood swaying as if

dared: and Cbet saw that before

bim. outlined against the lighted

opening in the rock, was tbe mes-
senger be bad seen.

Black against tbe bright Earth-
light, his features were lost: no
expression could be seen. But his

tyn. that were dead and white

like the upturned belly of a *t>y
came suddenly to life. They glared
from the dark face with a hght that

came almost visibly from them to

the staring eyes of Wait Harkness.
Cbet saw Harkness stiffen/one up-
raised band falling woodenly to

bis side: a cry of warning was
strangled in his throat, and tben
the glaring eyes passed on to the
face of Diane.
Cbet had forgotten this messen-

ger from the pyramid's hidden hor-
ror. If be had thought of him at

all be bad assumed thlt be bad
passed in with tbe other crowding
ape-men; be was one like them,
•{indistinguishable from tbe rest.

And now the savage figure was
before them in terrifying reality.

THE eyes passed on to Kreiss.

Tben the ugly face swung to-

ward Cbet. and. as their eyes met.
it seemed to Cbet that a blow had
crashed stunningly upon his brain.

He tried to move—be knew that

be assist move. He must reach for

his bow, must leap upon this bulk-

ing brute and beat at the glaring

eyes with his bare fists. And bis

muscles that he tried to rouse to

action might have changed to stone,

so unresponsive were they, and un-

movtng.
Tbe hairy bands reached out and

touched Harkness. They passed on
and lingered upon the blanched fea-

tures of the girl, and Chet raged
inwardly at his inability to rci.it

and her utter helplessness to draw
away. Then Kreiss: and again

Chet's turn. And. with the touch-

ing of those rough an ima l hands,

he felt that a contact had been
established with some distant force

—a something that communicated
with bim. that sent thoughts which
his brain phrased in words.

C: -i" said those thoughts.

"How exceedingly curious! We shall

be interested in learning more. We
shall learn all we can in one way
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We
slowly.

»» attract r»e- . . . Yoa will

tkm to ua at ostca"

And Cbet knew lilt the laatruc-

ticr.s w«r« far tb« aacstewgar wahaal
hands cum rtiaTry upward «a loini

the way: whsle. with a portion of

au naiad that waa laamnaiag free-

ly. Chct rt(cd aa he taw Diana
take taw hrsr stia*. involuntary step

forward. Thea Harknaas aad Kntail
aad be knew that he tao tnaat

fallow, kaaw himsilf to he aa help-

leas aa the onm heme* he baa
teen herded down halow. Aad then.
with that saoae mad that waa still

able to corn pi ahead the

of hia own eyas and ears, he
that from behind the uri(t figure

theft had cone a son ad.

HIS siaats were alert, sharp-
ened to aa abcermal decree;

the almost silent footfall otharwiaa
could never have been heard.

The railed haad swung toward
him: be kaaw that be aiuat tuna
aad follow the others to ssiuui
awaited. . . . Bat the hand paused!
Thea swiftly the savage iprs
iwvr( to face toward the latraaea.

aad those blaring eye*, as Cbet
knew, were a match for any oppo-

Bat the eyes never found
they looked for aad the quack
swing of the big ape-body waa
never completed. la the portal of
light there was framed a naked
figure which sprang at if from no-
where, squat, savage and ape-like,
but hairless. Its arms were up-
raised: the haads held a how: aad
the twang of the bow-striag came
as one with the ripping thud of
a shaft that was tearing thrciarb
laak
Tb« ****** fell in mid-turn: snd

rt seemed as if the hlaaing light
of the terrible eyes moat have
niched out before the breath of

protruding fr

a* the shaft of s crude
arrow. . . . There were others that

flashed, thaddiag and quivering,

raaa the body that jerked with each

an pact, thea lay still, a darker blot

aa the door of a dark
Chet was breathless. If

kastaat before ha realised that he
waa Ire*, that the hypnotic beads

ra loosed. It

before a*
that hi* compaainai ware

trill marching—trudging suflj.

woodenly off through the dark. He
bounded after, headiest of bruawag
wails; be followed where the sauad
of their scuming feet marked
atagree* to a sure doom.
There ware stairs; haw ha

them Chat could not have

But he paused, hesitated a

thea foond the fcrst step sad half

ran. half fell, through the attar

darkness of the pit uno which they
had goa*.

THE odors that had
utmost of vile

to him a buedrsd tiraas won*. They
tore at has throat with a strangling

grip, and be was wash with nausea
when be crashed upon a figure that

he knew was Kreia*. Than on. to

grasp at Diane aad Harknasa; to

drag them to a standstill in the

dark net t that pressed upon them
tmotherincly. while he shook them.

beat at them, shouted their names.

"Diaae! Walt! Wake up! Wake
op. I tell yau! We're going back!"

He swung them around; farced

them to face about.

"Walt, for Cod's sake, wake up!

Diane! Kress* !" The deep. sobUag
breath of Diana was the first en-

couraging re

Then: "Pre*!" she gstped. "I'm

freer* And Harhnesa tt%d Kreiss

both mumbled incoherently as they

cam* from their hypnotic stupor.

"How—" began Harkness. "bow
did you—" Bat Cbet waited for no
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ciplanation of tb« seeming miracle
(bat had just taken place.

Go back." he told them. "—back
up the ttepi'~ And • babel of cne*
that were terrifying in their in-

human uvaser/ welled up from
the depths of the pyramid to urge
them on.

Tne body of their captor was
prone oa the floor above: they
rtepped over it to reach the en-

trance. No figure showed there now;
itooped low and stepped forth

cautiously that the surging horde
on the ground might not see bias,

The others followed. He felt Hark-
hand inn sudden warning'

(tip upon him.

"Chet!" said Harkness. "there is

'•hing there in the shadow-
there !"* And Chet saw. even before

Walt pointed, a wriggling figure

that crett toward them.
He i:..« down the bsw that

i had raised, and a ray of
light came through a jagged niche
in the rock above to fall upon the
face of :he one who drew near.

Abjectly, in utmost humility, the

naked figure crept
feet, tr.ii ige face that was

- : to theirs was wreathed in

••orted s."

Beside him. Chet felt Har«
struggling to speak. In wondering
tones that were almost unbelieving.
Hirkness choked cut one word.
Towahg*" he said. ~Tov.ahg'"
A.-.; •-.» --.ick lips in that up-

dated '.*.< echoed proudly:
"Towahg* Me come!"

(To he continued
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board tanks lost a* ball oar tup-

ply, and wa bad osed tb« other

baif before discovering that. Since

tb« ship's rocket-tubes cansot op-
erate without fuel, we arc simply
drifting. We would drift on to Nep-
tsose if the attraction of Uranus
were not pulling . us to the right.

Tbat attraction alters oar course so

tbat in three ship-days we shall drift

into the dead -area."

Ranee Kent, first-officer of the

Pa//ar. asked a question: "Couldn't

we. raise Neptune with the radio,

sir. and bare them sand oat a fuel-

ship in time to reach us?"

"It's impossible. Mr. Kent." Crain
answered. "Oar main radio is dead
without foal to ran iu dynsmotors,

and our auxiliary tat hasn't the

power to reach Neptune."
"Why not abandon ship in tha

space-suits," asked Liggett, tha

second osaccr. "and trust to tha

Tln'f» of soma ship picking us up?"
Tha captain shook bis bead. "It

would be quite useless, for we'd

simply drift on through space with

the ship into, the dead-area."

The score of members of tha

crew, bronaad space-sailors oat of

every port in the solar system, bad
listened mutely. Now, one of them,

a tall tube-man. stepped forward a

little.

"Joat what Is this dead-area, sir?"

he asked. "I've beard of it. but aa

this is my first outer-planet voy-

age. I know nothing about it."

"Ill admit I know little more,"

said Liggett, "save that a good
many disabled ships bare drifted

into h and bare nrrer coma oat."

"/"pHE dead-area." Crain told

X them, "is a region of space

ninety thousand miles across within

Neptune's orbit, in which the or-

dinary gravitational attractions of

the solar system arc dead. This is

because in tbat region the polls of

the son and the outer planets ex-

actly balance each other. Because

of that, anything in tha dead-area
will stay in there until time
nnlaas it has power of iu
Many wrecked space-ships bare
drifted into it at one time or an-

other, none ever emerging: and it's

beiirrad tbat there is a great mass
of wracks somewhere in tha area.

drawn and bald together by mutual
attraction."

"And we're drifting in to join

them.** Kent said. "Soma proapact
!"

"Than there's really no chance for

ns?" asked Liggett kswnly.

Captain Crain thought. "As I sea

it, very little." ha admitted. "If

our auxiliary radio can reach soma
nearby ship before the PaHmj en-

ters the dead-area, wall bare s

chance. But it seems s remote one."

He addressed himself to tha men:
"I bare laid the situation frankly

before you because I consider you
entitled to the troth. You must re-

mamber, bowe-rer. tbat while there

is life there is hope.

"There will be no change in ship

routine, snd the customiry watches
will be kept. Half-rations of food

and water will be the rule from nor
on. though. Tbat is all."

Aa the men mored s:'ently off.

the captain looked after them with
something of pride.

"They're taking it like men." ha
told Kent and Liggett. "lYs s pity

there's no way out for them and us."

"If the Pa//ar does erter the dead-

area and join the wreck-pack," Lig-

gett said, "bow long will we be able

to Hi
"Probably for soene months on our

present condensed air and food sup-

plies," Crain answered. "1 would pre-

fer, myself, a quicker cad."
• "So would I." said Kent. "Well,

there's nothing left but to pray for

some kind of ship to cross our path

in the next day or two."

KENTS prayers were not an-

swered in tha seat ship-day,

nor in the next. For. though one of
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um PaJIas' radio-operators

stantly at the iaatnmwtt
Captain Cram's order*. to« w«*i

call* of tb* auxiliary mi raised ao

response.

Had they beea oo the Vena* or

Hart run. Kant told htmaelf. there

would be some rhiiwe. but o«t her*

ia the raat space*, krtwua the ocstar

planets, ship* wtra fewer aad farther
between. The big. cigar-ehaped

freighter driftod halaleaaly oa ia a

broad curve toward the dreaded area.

tba greca light-*peck of Neptaa*
swinging to their left.

On the third ahip-day Kent aad
Captain Craia stood ia tba pilot-

house behind Liggett, who aat at the

aow use Irs* rocket-tube control*.

Tbair eye* wera oa tha big gLaa*

screen of tba gravograph. Tba black

dot oa it that represented their thip

waa crawling steadily toward the

bright rad circle that atood (or tba

dead-axe*. . . .

They watched silently until tba

dot had crawled over tha circles

red line, heading toward it* center.

"Well, we're in at last," Kent com-
mented. "There seem* to be no
change in anything, cither."

Craia pointed to the instrument-

panel. "Look at the grsvuomeiers."
Kent jlid. "All dead! No gravita-

tional pull from any direction no.

that one mhow* a alight attracuoa
from ahead I"

Then gravitational attraction of

mom tort doe* tint ia the dead
are* after all!" Liggett exclaimed.

"You don't understand." aaid

Crain. That attraction from ahead
ia the pull of the wreck-pack at the

dead-area'* center."

"And it'a pulling the PmJImj to-

ward it?" Kent exclaimed.

Craia nodded. "Well probably

reach the wreck-pack ia two more
ship-days."

THE next two *hip-day* aeemed
to Kent drawn out eadlesaly. A

moody silence had grown upon the

oaacer* and mom of tba akin. Ail
teemed oppeeeeed by Lb* strange

force* of tat* that had aatasd tba

akip and were carrying it. smoothly
aad eouadleaaly, into tkia regioa of

irrevocable doom.
The radio-operator*' vaia call* bad

ceased, Tb* Pillis drifted on into

the dreaded area like eome rl—

k

ship laden with damaed aoaJ*. It

drifted on. Kent told arm— If. as

away a wrecked and disabled akip

bad doa* before it. with tb* or-

diaary activities aad life of the so-

Lar system forever bemad it. aad
mystery and death ahead.

It waa toward tba ead of tba sec-

ond of those two ship-days that

Liggett* voice came down from the

pilot -house:

"Wreck-pack ia sight ahead T
"We've arrived, anyway I" Kent

cried, as be and Crain haeteaed up
into the pilot-house. The crew waa
running to the deck-windows.
"Right ahead there, about fifteen

degree* left," Liggett told Kent
aad Crain. pointing. "Do you see

it?"

Keat stared; nodded. The wreck-
pack was a distant, diak-lik* maaa
against the star-flecked heaven*, a

maaa that glinted here and there

in the feeble sunlight of space. It

did not seem large, but, as they
drifted steadily closer ia the next

hours, they saw that in reality tba

wreck-pack was tremendous. man-
urtng at least fifty mile* aero**.

It* huge mas* wa* a betcrogene-

•as heap, compoaed mostly of count-

ies* cigar-like space-ship* in all

stages of wreckage. Some appeared

smashed almost out of all recogniz-

able shape, while others were, to

all appearance* unharmed. They
floated together ia this dense maaa
in space, crowded against one .an-

other by their mutual attraction.

There seemed to be among them
every type of ship known ia the

solar system, from , small, swift

mail-boats to big freighters. Aad.
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as they drifted nearer, tee wm ia

the pilot-bouse could m« that

around aad between the ships of the

wreck-pack floated much other mat-
ter—fragments of wreckage, me-
uer*

f
'small mod large, and tpace-

debrrs of every sort.

Th« Pallas wu drifting not
straight toward th« wreck-pack, but
ia a course that, promised to take

the ship paat it.

'We're aac heeding lata the

wreck-pack 1" Liggett irrlsimad
-Mi/be well drift paat it. aod aa
mm the deed-areas other aider

CAPTAiN CEAIN smiled mirth-
lessly. "You're forgetting /our

space-mechanics. Liggett. We will

drift along the wreck-pack* edge,

aad thca will curre ia and go
round it ia a rloaisg spiral until

we reach its edge."

"Lord, who'd hart thought there

were ao many wrccka here!'" Kasrt

marvelled. "There must he thou-
sands of thea!"
"They've beea collecting bare erer

since the first interplanetary racket-

ships waat forth." Crata remiaded
hint. "Not ooljr aaateor-wrecked

ships, but ships whose mechanisms
weat wrtTcir; or that rsa oat of

fuel like o«rs—or that were cap-

tured aad sacked, aad thea set

adrift by space-pirates.'*

The Pal/as by thea was drifting

aiocj the wreck-pack's rica at a
hali-c&ile dim rye, aad Keat's eyes
were running over the mass.

"Some of those ships look en-

tirely undamaged. Why ceulda't

we find one that has fuel ia its

teaks, traasfer it to our owa tanks.

and get sway?" be asked.

Cram's eyes lit. "Kent, that's a

real chaace! There must be some
ships ia that pack with fuel ia

them, and we can use the space-

suits to explore for thensT
"Look, we're beginning to curve

ia around the pack newt" Liggett
ezelaimed.

The Pallas, a* though leath to
pass the wreck-pack, was car-nag
inward te follow its tun. In the
neat hours it continued to sail

slowly araoad the great pack, ap-
proaching closer aad closer to its

edge.

Ia those heat s JCemt aod Craia
aad all ia the ship watched with a-

faecinated interest that even ksuwi-
edge of their own peril could aot
kill. They could see ewiit-

liaed- passenger-ships at the Pluto
aad Neptune ram. shouldariat
agaiast small space-yachts with the

insignia of Mars or Venus oa their

bows. Wrecked freighters from
Saturn or Earth flossed beside ro-

tund graia -boats' from Jupitss*.

The eeb rie among the pack's

wrecks was jest as varied. holding
fragments of metal, dark me roan
of differing sits and many hst-

xia bodies. Amoag these were
some clad ia the insulated space-

suits, with their transparent glass-

its helmets. Kent wondered wrist

wrack theyjiad abandoned hastily

ia those suits, only te be swept
with it into the dead-area, to dia

in their suits.

By the end of that ship-day. the

Pallas, having floated almost cecn-

pletely around the wreck-pack, fi-

nally struck the wrecks at its edge
with a jarring shock; then bobbed
for a while sad lay still. From
pilot-house and deck windows the

men looked eagerly forth.

THEIK ship floated at the

wreck-pack's adit. Directly to

its right floated a sleek, shining

Uraaus - Jupiter passenger - ship

whose bews bad been smashed ia

by a meteor. On their left bobbed
ia unmarked freighter of the old

type with projecting rocket-tab es ,

apparently intact. Beyond them in

the wreck-pack Lay another Uraaus

craft, a freighter, and. beyond it.

stretched the countless ether wrecks.

Captain Crsin summoned the
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trrw together again oe tb« aaiddVa.

dock.
"afen. we've fiichid the wieck-

pack »t th* dMd-«rM'i center, aad
Wrt w«11 *tay until th* «nd of

time ualeo* wt get out «nwl«* oca*

own powtf Mr. Kent kM iu{f«ud
• pooeibi* way of doing *©. which I

t aBandar highly feaaibi*.

"H* has euggeeted that ia mm
cf th* ahip* ib tb« wreck-pack mijr

be loand enough fool to enable ue

to oacap* froeo th« dead -are*, aa c *

it • tnmfrrrej to thio ahip- I am
going to perttfit him to explore the

wreck-pack with a party ia apac*

»uit«. and I am taking foe volun-

teer* for thie **rv»c«."

Th* entire crew etepped quickly

forward. Cram arniled- Twelve of

you will be enough." be told thorn

To* *igbt tube-men and few of

the cargo-men will go, therefore,

wits Mr. Kent aad Mr. Liggett aa

Uoderv Mr. Kent, yea naoy addre**

tba m*o if you wieh."

"Got down to the lower airlock

aad iato jour apace-atuta at Bate.

thea." Kent told them. "Mr. Lig-

gett, will you eupor-via* that >_

At Liggett add the mea trooped
down to the airlock. Kent turned

hock toward bi* euperior.

"There • a very real rhaare of

your becocniag loet ia that huge
wreck-pack. Kent." Cram told him:
~ao be very careful to keep yoetf

bearing* at all time* I know I can
depend on you."

"Ill do my boot." Kent waa aay
ir.g when Liggett* eacited face re-

appoared waddenly at the etatr.

There ata men comiag toward
the Pallas along the wreck pick*
edge!" be reported—"a half-do****n la apace —

i

taT
"You moot bo itmien, Liggett P

eacUimed Cram "They must bo
MM of the bodioa ia apace euita
we u> m the pack."
"No. they're living mea'" Lig-

gett cried. They're coming rtraigbt

CRA.N aad Kant followed Lig
gett quickly down to the air

whore the em

peeriag excitedly

the window* Craia aad Kent
looked where Liggett pointed, along

the wreck-pock* edge to the ahia'e

right

Sia floating ahip**. men ia ipoce-

aittts. were aaernacblag along the*

pack'a border. They floated amn o tb-

ly through apace, reaching the

wrecked paoa eager ahiy. beaide the

Pillm. They braced thoir feet

gal—i ha aide aad propelled tbenv
eelve* oo through the void like

cwuacner* under water, toward the

Pallas.

They rau*t be survivor* from
mom wreck that drifted ia hero

aa we did T Kent «iclaimed. "May-
be they've lived hero for aaoatbar

"lr'» rvideart that they taw the

Pallas drift iato the pack, aad h*-v*

to ia-veetig,a*c " Craia

"Opoa the airlock for

for they'll want to cocao 1a-

Tvo of the men apun the wheel*

that alid aaide th* airlock' a outer

Ia a moment th* balf-deaaa
th* ahip'a

down iaatd* the airlock.

Whoa all were ia. the outer door
waa closed, aad air heated ia to fill

th* lock. Th* airlock'* inner door
then alid opoa and th* newcomer*
stepped iato th* ahip'a interior, un-

tcrewing their traaaparoat helmets
a* they did *o. For a few mora—ta

the visitor* ailenUy •urvoyed their

Thoir laadlir waa a rwartby
vidual with aardonic black «y«* a h *,

on noticing Crime captaia-iaaig-

aia. caaa* toward bJtB with out-'

bed hand. Hi* follower*

Miami to be cargo ra— or deck-

men. l**kiag hardly iat*llig*at

enough to Koat'a eye* to b« nabo-
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b« AMk Craia't hand. ~W«
your thrp drift ia. but hardlf «*-

par lid to and ta/aat lini( ia at."

TU tnnfati taai *tn »urj

r«»^

Gra^a told hi*. "Yaurt laria* aa
aa* *f tha wtocJur
Tha otbar noddtd. *Tfaa. aa tha

Ata/xiaa Ommmm. a aaartar — It

tha ^iui a<ig« I: aaa *

a* along as gala1

at, far I aa hart t*

tail /oy that j*>u can lata yauwii
ia thii wtKk-^
uiil.U *au a»ii oaul
111 caraa a-«ar fiilf aad

(

rmmr
-I Uun* u*t waond aa

at

Ml «

aap.adad
W aa aacaaad in*

•hi* a waha atiU baiag ttght

;

wt driftad iaaa taw aa&k am*.

Haa*;
Stall

b At g
/ af aa thia

raad "Wall ba
•a tha Mm
g 1»« tha goad srai la Jaa-

-WanJda't auad if

I aaaaa along, aiaufd fmmf
Xd lata ta aaa hoar

aawa'l haad—that ta. if a '• all right

ta hat

Cram anddad. "All nght af f«u

• auratia* JCcaM

dacha.

'

anal; atal aaaad to haa
aaa Paha*' aratir—nnt. "atr.

and Mr. Liggttt vara aa tha

•i atarxiag a aaarch of taw

par* far fuai arhaa jrau arrrrad."

ba aaid, "With tnough fual wa caa
gat *Xmm af taa rlaiari arai."

ataalTt aymt lit up. "That would
taaaa a |t;iwtr far all ml ual at

aural/ aught to ba poaatbUr
"Da van know nan hat tbara arc

any ahipa ia tba pack with fual ta

Brafl

-I gaaa* Mil aa all light." ba

•aid alaarly, "iktnga thaca'a noth-

ing muck aa tba MmrtUm 9aaaa ta

Kypj, ta-

"Wa'*a taarrhad through tba

wrack-pack a gaad bit. hut aaa tr

batbarad tbaat fual. it hatag aa
good to aa. But thart ought ta at

thart'• aaaagb

taraad lata tha airlock. L<ggtrt

giad aaatUr into a apa ca tin t, ba
found f*f* •'- Cmia at h»» avda.

"JCaat, loob tharp arbaa /au gat

•war aa that ahin." Cxma told ham.

"I dan t lik* tha laob of that KraU.

aad hia »tarr about all tha cJncart

btiag hilitd ia tht tipl oaaaa aouada

baby to oa."
To aaa. taa." Kaat agxaad. "But

Liggttt aad I will aavt tha aa*.
[hwii ia our taata t uita aad aaa
cali /ou fraan thart ia caaa ml

r.«« I
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11 oa sad trsawpareet

Kinnd tight, stepped into tba

airlock with tbe rsst. Tbe airlock's

lywid. aad as tbe air puffed osk

into space. Eeat aad Krell aad
Liggett leapt cat into the void,

tbe others following

It «w bo novelty to East to

ib a space-suit ib tbe empty
Hiaaltat otbere »n

sd as smoothly m though
water toward a wrocked lia«r at the

Pallaf right. TWy rsacbed it.

waflad ibsmnlin srs—d it, sad.

with foot braced against its s»d«.

•peepslisd thssasiliss oa through
apace aloof tbe border of tbe

wreck-peck.

Tbey paased a hall doaea wracks
thus, before ctautf to tk« Msrusa
Qm+e*. It was a silvery, glietaaiaf

ship wboaa stern sad towar wails

ware bulging aad strsiasd. ban aot

cracked. Lean told basaaelf that

Krell bad apokaa truth about tba

esplodiag rocket-tubas, at least.

Tbey struck tba -afarriaa Oae*sr*s

aid« aad entered the upper-airlock

op*a fas- them. Oace through tba

airlock they fouad thsmael»aa oa
tba ships upper-deck. Aad when
Eeat aad Liggett removed tbeir bel-

saets with tba others tbey fouad a

foil dosca men confronting them, a

brutal faced group wbo eshibitad

same surprise at sigbt of tbara.

FOREMOST among tbera stood

s tall, heavy individual wbo
regarded Eeat aad Liggett with tba

cc.d »_»j v— . i,«i . : *- aafaYsl

-My comrade aad fellow-ruler

bare. Wald Jsadroa." said Krell.

To Jaadroa he eaplaiaed rapidly.

"The whole crew of tba Pa//a* is

alive, aad tbey say if tbey caa aad
fuel in tba wreck-pack their ship

caa gat oat of bare
"

"Good." gruated Jaadroa. "Tba
liaa ir tbey caa do it. tba batter

. be for us."

Eaat saw Liggett flush tar.

but be ignored Jaadroa aad
to Erell. "You said oa* of

passsag srs bad ascspsd tba aspla-
sioar
To Esau's wiiwin a girl

steppad from behtad tba group ad

ra sa, a slim girl with pale face aad
steady, dark eyes. "las Use psaisa
gar." aba told bias. "My asanas
Marts Mallsn."
v Keat sad Liggett stared,

sd. "Good Lordr Earn
"A girl ltka yoa oa this sbipT
"Miss Msllaa bappeasa testes

tba appar-deck at tba mat ad tba
eaplosioa aad. so. sscapsd wbaa
tba otber pasaaagers ware killed."

Krell eaplaiaed smoothly. "Iao't

that so. Miss Msllen'"
Tba girl's eyas bad act left

East's, bat at Erell'e words sbe

sddsd. "Yea, that is so," aba said

BBorbasririlly.

coUactad bis wbirliag

"But wouldat you ratber

go back to tba PaJlms with us»" be
asksd. "I'm sura you'd ba more
comfortable tbara."

"She doesa't go." gruatsd Jaa-
droa, Eaat turned ia quick wrath
toward him. but Krell mtervsasd.
"Jaadroa only saaaaa that Miss

Msllea is muck mors comfortable
oa tba pssi tager -skip tbaa sbe d
be ia your freighter." Ha shot s

.
- t i- • - « , ri as ba spoke, aad

East saw bar wince.

"I'm afraid that's so." sbe said:

"but I thank you for tba offer. Mr.

Kent could have sworn that tbara

was sa appeal ia bar eyes, aad ba
stood for s moment. iBrlsrissss.

Jsndrcn i • •*: -ytr. .-..-. sVfbat »

moment's thought ba turned to

Krell.

"You ware going to sbow me tba

damage tba esploding tubes did."

ba said, aad Erell nodded asuckly.

"Of course: you caa saa fr

tba bead of tbe stair back ia

sfter-de.-

He lad tba way sioag a



tjuc utGAUo or stack

walked bttwMi KnU aaat L*Ct«t- r»- a C«^ He Mrwd MMr a*

omb of tba Manna Qu~a> Wka* ib« wiwait teaI Ai bad caw-

bad bat cyea tn*4 »* tail baaa? cad ad tht Mt-fteM by tba tMw
L*<fMi raaaead ba* aide m tba tbey i Mr bad the oeaxr dick.

corridor. aad K it. laabiae, Kan* aa1 Liggett pnyil M daa
aaa — ha tbear »>M-»ilam —* beiwre ae-
.1 alt* aaa- wiaj tba aulock. Km turaad «•

yiuoM aTwagtkwtl Tbey »>ckt Krall.

ba frocn tlM blaaaiag el wkaae "Wall iisMt yea m tbe PaOat

were tawy/ atMrbiag tM wrwcb pack witb •
aaaaa al aur naa,* be Hid.

tbe alter-eec* He
tbe girt, fjwiay. Mm btai.ew 1

•I the wrrcJiew

TlM l»M *MM bad Ml
by terrhVt tare**. Kmi hmIk
tyea tee tlfldly

ri

HpiiiY reMMM tbe Ml

fired toe ImV be Mid "Who
CMMMltMC ,h* •* r» MBM MM
pMMtr

"Galling, our mcmm-mWm." m>- Oece m ad it. tbey kiebwd ri

rwered Krell "He bad Imm m idly M7 troaa

I 111 if M* CMM M tbe IM li MOaT* MM{ lllf wttl tbe «naV
eega *ad waa trying M (M ewwp pxi a bage mm* M tMi rigbt,

(Mi tubM im> Met. Md Mil •! «4 MMBiy M UMtf left, la a law
itM tatjr reached tbe atl»tk

ia Um pilot-hoM*. bow did taw ea-

b*U kww>" Mkad Laggvtt rpHEY fewal Ceptara Craaa

X. awaitihapli ilfj- Kraal turned aaracaly. X awaiting them enxioualy. Brief

'Tfca aback iwta hwa tfauM ly Kant HfCMd ewerytea*

th« pilot MM i wait and Iractaial "I'm ccrtaM tWn hat bawi foal

akuU—k4 died ia m bour." be play akaard tba Mamta Qt

tied. Luc art "•» *..«-.! be Mid "KrtU yoo mw for y*M-
WaU. tMa ika wiU aa-»«t awt a«kf. Jaadxeo m pmt beMa. and

age**." Kaat Mid. "!«'» mo bad their aara leeaa i aaikl* af anything.

tawt tba upiaaaoa blew M yeaar -] (arc tb« fiat-phone W tba

tana*, aw*. »< aufbt M rand (an girt .worm, aad if aba caw call

MMaaiti ta Um wrack-pack for u* with it. w* can fat tar truth

tba Paiiam. Aad aoa we'd baat fet frwM bar. Saw aarad aot tall m
back aaytbaaf tbar* ia tba prratwca at

Ar tbay ratMaad up tba dcao Krri; aad Jaodron."

|M K*m aiaaaajad 10 walk ba- Craaa a oddad. bis faca {rwa

ua« btarta alalia*, and. wttbawt 'Wall a«« whatbM or M aba call*."

bainf Man. ba c*wtxi»*d ta datacb bs aaad.
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Kent took • suit ahoa e fron

of their epece-euite end rapidly

(Mid it to match Um ©ae be hod

;««; with Marie M alien. Almost at

once they heard her voice from it,

aad Kant lajnii raptdiy

"I'm to glad 1 got your aha e«-

claimed. "Mr. Kent, I dared oot

tall you the truth about thie ahip

whoa you wore here, or Krell tad
th« root would have killed you M

-I thought that waa it. aad that's

why I laft tha suit -phone for you."

Keat said. "Jam what la tha truth?"

"Kxall aad Jaadroa and

Mai of theirs are the oae

"killed tha omcers and paaaiagers of

tha Maruaa Oaeea.' What thay told

yeas ah eat tha eaplosioa was trua

enough, for tha axploaioa did hap-

pen that way. aad because of it.

tha ship dnftad lata tha dead area.

Bat tha oaly oevaa kiUad hy it were

of tha tat i aata aad thraa

Then, whila tha ship waa drift-

lag into tha dsad arss. Kxall told

tha saaa that tha fa-war aboard, tha

loafar thay could lira aa tha ship's

food aad air. Krell aad Jaadroa lad

tha man 10 a aarpriai attack aad
killed all tha omcers aad paaa aa
gars, aad threw their bodies out

into apace. I was tha oaly
(er thay spared, because both Krell

aad Jaadroa—want maf

THERE was I aad Keat
felt a red

1 anger rising in him.

"Have thay dared harm you?" ha

asked after a moment.
-No. for Krell aad Jaadroa are

too jealous of each other to permit

the other to touch ma. But it's been

terrible living with them in this

awful pU
-Ask her if she know* what their

pleas are ia regard to us." Crain
told Keat.
Marts had apparently overheard

the question. "I doa't know that.

for they shut me in mj

as you left.' she said. "I've

rd them talking aad arguing ex-

citedly, though. I know that if you
do aad fuel, they'll try to kill you
all aad escape from hare la

ahip."
' Pleasant prospoet." Keat cc

men ted. "Do you think they plan

aa attack oa us now?"
"No; I think that they'll wah as-

til you've refueled your ahip. If you
are able to do that, aad thea try

treachery."

,
"Well, they'll aad as ready. Miss
si lea. you have tha

keep it hidden ia year
I'll call you am thiag

We're going to get you oat of

there, hut we doa't want to break
with Krell until we're ready. Will
you he all right until then?"
"Of coarse I will." she answerad.

"There's soother thiag, though
My name isn't Miss Mallen—it's

Mart*."

-Mine's Raace." said Keat.
iag. "Good-by until

Merta."
' "Good-by. Rance."

Keat rase from the

with the senile still la his eyes.

but with his lipe compc eaaed. "Damn
it, there's the bravest aad fiaiat

girl in the solar ayetem!" he aw>

"Over there with than
t ru'ei

|

"Well have her out, never fear."

Cri.n rssasarsd him. "The
thiag is to determine oar
toward Krell aad Jaadroa."
Kent thought, "As I see it, Krell

can help us iaameasurahly ia oar
search through the wreck-pack for

fuel." be said. "I think it would
be best to keep oa good terms with
aim until we've found fuel aad

tara the table* oa them before they
can do anything."

Crsia nodded thoughtfully "I

think you're right. Thea you aad
Liggett aad Krell can head our
search-party to-morrow"
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CrM aatahlaahid waccbaa aa a

aaw ech adala. ami Kaat mmi LtggstT

aad taa aa raa asaa thaaaa far taa

eaaionag party of taa neat 4*f
at* • KMlf asaa! aad taraod aa far that wrack pack it a* salt )•*MM aiaep I caa tall yoa fraao aspartame*."

Liggett aad tba raat had taau-

Kaat wok* aaa* aanu adjuaaad. aad. with ban am

wracks tbair grata fall*a ad KraU use* taw

thraugb tba wiadea ba araa for the airlock. Kaat hung back for a Last

aiiat la iiri. but rapidly raaaaaa- word witk Craia. who, wttk fata ball-

barad. Ha aad Liggett ware ratath daaaa raraaiaiag aata, araa watching
tag tbair aaaraiag ratio* ab ia Cram Marti jm told aaa that KraU
pwaud ta a wuaiow. aad Jaodroa baaa baaa ^'.xuar
Thare caaaa* Krall a*w." ba aoeae thaag."" ba told tba capaata . "a*

aaid. indirataag taa tiagle apace- I'd kacp a cloa* watch oaaaaa*."

aaitad kgare approaching aiaag taa "Dao't aar i i. Kaat. Wall la«

wraca -pock'a edge, ao aaa laeida taa PsUmm aartil paw
"111 call Marts bafara ba (aaa aad Liggett aad taa raaa get bach."

bara." aaid Kaat hastily.

Taa girl aaawered aa taa aait- TN a few mtnutee tbajr wara aaat

phtai iaaaidiately. aad it occurred A of taa abip. with KxaU aad Kaat
aad Liggett leading, aad tba laalia

iiiiii af tba PallU craw f allow

iaf tloaafy.

EM Tba tbraa laadara claaabad as aa
\V taa Uraaaa-Jaaaitar mi agar-afcap

"No; they're kapt aaa that la Bay that Lay beside tba "alias, tba otbara

cab. a. However. I did boar KraU toonag aa aad at piecing tba aaigb-

ginng Jaadraa aad tba raat dirac- boring arracks ia partiaa of two
tioaa. Isa aura they're plotting aad tbraa. From tba hap af tba paa-

aeager-ehip. wbaa tbay gaieed It,

"Wr'tt praparad for

aaaurad bar. "If all goea'well. ba- look far oat orar taa wreck-peck

fore yoa realise it. you'll ba aailing It wit aa aatraordiaary apartac ta.

out of bara with us ia tba Pa/iaa." thit ttupeadoae oaaaa of dead this*

'I hope ao." aba aaid. 'Ranee, ba floating aaotiealaaa ia tba depths af

careful with Krell ia tba wrack- ipaci. with tba barniag »tara abere

pack. Ha'a dangerous." aad below tbara.

-1'U ba watching -baaa." ba proas- Ha corapaaiaai aad tba otbsr

iaed. "Good-by. Marts." man cLaasbering war taa aetgaeer-

Kaat raacaid tba loaar-dack just tag wrack* aaacoad wend figures

as KraU aatarad from taa airlock, ia tbair balky suits aad trsasaer-

bia ewanby faca smiling aa aa ra- aat helmets. Kaat looked back at

moved bat helmet. Ha earned a the PMlas. aad tbaa along tba

paiatad steel bar. I IfJIII aad the wreck -pack » edge to wbara ba could

otbara wara donning tbair tuita. glimpse tba nleery tide af tba

"All ready to go. Kent*" Krell Jafarnaa Qur+m. But aa* KraU aad

asked. Liggett wara daacaadiag lata tba

Kaat aadded. "All raady." ba aaid ahip't interior through tba groat

shortly. &iace baariag Maru* oparuag awaaaarl ia iu bows, aad

atory aa fouad it bard to diaaaasu- Kaat followad

Uta^ith KraU. Tbay foaavd tbaaaaairaa ia taa
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l.aer's upper navigatiee-roome. Of-
acere aad men ley about, froeea to

death at the instant the meteee-

etruck vessel a air had ranked out.

aad the cold el apace had catered.

Kxcil lad the way ©a. down into

the ships lowtr decks, where thaw

foaad the hodiaa of the crew aad
neeecagert lying ia the mm li laat

death.

The salons held beautifully

drcaaed vonm. distinguish is
*
leak

tog men. lying about aa the meteors
ahock had hurled them. Owe
lay around a card-table, their

interrupted. A woman atill held a

jell child, both n amine, ly asleep.

it tried to ahake off the oppree-

he felt aa he and Krell end
Liggett continued dews to the tank-

They found their

iwilaaa. for the tanka

strained by the meteor'» ahock, aad
were empty. Kent felt Ligg ett creep

eeaad-vibrations coming through
their contacting suits.

"Nothing here; aad well Sad it

ach the aame through all theae

wrecks, if I'm not wrong. Tanka
alwaya five at a ahock."

There mart be toot ahipe with
fuel atill ia them among all

Kent

THEY climbed beck, up to ttal

ship's top. aad leapt off it to-

ward a Jupiter freighter lying a

little farther iaaide the peck. Aa
they floated toward it. Kent aaw
their men moving on with theaa

from ehip to ship, progressing in-

ward into the peck. Both Kent aad
Liggett kept Krell alwaya ahead of

them, knowing that a blow from
&er. shattering their gleaeite

helmets, meant instant death. But
Krell aeeracd quite intent on the

•earth for fuel.

The big Jupiter freighter I taenia
intact from above, bat. when they
peactrated into it. they found* its

whale aader-eide blow* away, ap-

pareatly by aa awplooien of ita

tanka. They moved oa to the aeat
ehip. a private space-yacht, email

in tire, but luxurious in fittings.

It had been aheadaaad in apace, its

rocket-tubee buret aad tanka

(trained.

They wean oa. working deeper
into the wreck-pack. Kent almoet
forgot the fiararneaat import anre af

their aearch ia the faeciaetioa of it.

They explored almoat mty knowa
of ahip—freighters, lie are,

(e boats, aad grain boats.

Once Keat'a hopea raa high at eight

of a fuel-ehip. but it proved to be

ia ba^aet. iu cargo-taaka empty
aad ita owa teaks aad tubes appar-

ently blown simultaneously.
Keat'a muecles ached from the

ardaeue work of climbing over aad
a ploe leg the wrecka. He aad Lig-

gett had become accustomed ta the

eight of frniea. raatlnalsai bodies.

Aa they worked deeper into the

pack, they aoticed that the ahipe

were of increasingly older type*.

aad at laat Krell aigaelled a halt.

'We're almoet a mile in," he told

them, gripping their heads "We'd
better work beck out, taking a dif-

ferent section of the pack as we
do."

Kent nodded. "It may change oor

luck." he said

It did: for when they had gone
not more than a half-rr ' >

they glimpsed oae of their men
waving excitedly from the top of

a Pluto liner.

They hastened at once toward

him. the other men gathering also;

aad when Kent grssped the man'e

head he heard hit excited vc

"Fuel-tanks here are more than

half-full. »irT

THEY descended quickly iota

the liner, finding that though

its whole stem had *—
ewsy by a

lacd miraculously

its
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"Eaough fuel her* to take tha

P*ilm to Neptune !" K«at cx-

"How will you get it ©v*r to

•hip?' Krcll asked. Kent
to (root reel* of fleaibl*

banging sou the

"Wall pomp it over. The /V/a*
hM tubing lik* thu ship's, for tak-

lag oa fuel in *poce, and. by )oiav

ing iu tubing to this, we'll have a
Iaha l ine between the two ships.

It'* hardly mora than a quarter-

"Leta get back and let them know
about it," Liggett urged, and they
climbed bock out of tha liner.

Tboy worked their way out of

tha wrach-pack with much greater

tpeed thaa that with which thay
hod ootorod. needing oaly as occa-

sional brace againet a snip's ndi
to aoojd than floating over tha

wracks. They cam* to tha wieck-
poch'a edge at a httl* distance from
tha Pa//a*. aad haetsaid toward it.

Thay found tha outar door of

tha Ps/iar* airlock opsa, omd oa-
tered. Krall remaining with thorn.

Aa tha outer door dooad aad air

into tha lock. Kant aad tha

removed thair helmets. Tha
door alid opaa aa thay were

doing thia. aad from inaide ahaost
a acor* of raao leapt upoa ill awl

Kent, ttuaaed for a moment, aaw
Jaadroa among thair attacker*, bel-

lowing order* to them, aad
ho struck out furioualy b*
h ead ed. Jaadroa aad tha mea of

tha Ja"err>aa Que*a bad somehow
captured tha Pa//at from Craia aad
had been awaiting their return I

THE struggle

Mostly over. for.

aa they were by their

Kent aad Liggett

their followers had ao rkeara
Their head*, still in the suits, were
bound quickly behind them at Jaa-
droa'* orders.

hoard aa
saw hfarta starting toward him fr

behind Jaadroa'a men But a sweep
of Jaadroa'a ana brushed bar rod*
ly bach. Kent mailed madly at

his boada. Krells face had a tn-

"Did it all work aa I told you it

would. Jaadroa?" be asked
"It worked.-* Jaadroa aaawered

{passively. "When they aaw fif-

teen of us coming from the w-

pock in space-suits, they optsad
right up to ua."

Kent uadernood. sad cat sad
Krcll'* cuaaiag. Craia. seeing the

fifteen figure* approaching from
tha wreck-pack. had naturally

thought they were Kent's party, aad
hod let them eater to overwhelm
his half-doaea men.
"We put Cram aad his men over

la the Jfartiaa Qo+tm~ Jaadroa
continued, "aad took all their hel-

met* ao they can't escape. The girl

we brought over here. Did yos
sad a wrack with fueir

Krall nodded. "A Pluto liner a

back, aad we ess pomp
the fsel over bore by
vjubo-lines What the dev.

Jaadroa bad made a signal at

which three of hi* mea had leapt

forward oa KrelL. securing hi*

hands like those of the other*.

"Have yos goae crary. Jaadroa?"
cried Krall. hi* face red with eager

aad surprise.

"No." Jaadroa rspiied impassive-

ly: "but the mas are aa tired aa I

am of yoar hoaaiag ways, aad hove
chosen me aa their sole leader."

"You dirty double-croeeerr Krell

raged. "Are you mea going to let

him get away with thia?"

The mea pepd ,a© attentioa. sad
Jaadroa raodosod^o the airlock.

"Take them over to the aVarrras

Qoren too." be ordered, "aad make
tar* there** ao •psce-belmet left

there. Tbca get bock at ooce. for

we've got to get the fuel iato thia

•hip aad make a getaway."
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m
war*

with baa4a mli ksaa i. they were
herded tat* the earleek by eight ei

Jaadroa s eaea attired ia epace-

(luts also. Th« prisoaars war* thea
joiaed oat to s*sthsr by a etrend

of metal cable.

Keat. glaaciaa; bach iata tba ship

aa tba sirlac a i inaar deer cilia1

.

saw Jaadroa gtviae; rapid orders to

baa followers, sad aatKta Marts
bald back from tba airlacb by aoa
ad than. KreU'e eyes glittered

ly threu^h

ft
by tba

They were tc

tba wrack-pack's
Marxiam Oswea. Oaca inside iu sir-

lock. Jtfilrea'a maa rtmnrad tba

airlock itself ta opea tba tauter door.

Through this speahag tbay tbrabt
tba capuees. these iaeide tba ship

eet 4 aria j to cata/ tba striae*?, Jaa-
droa'* men than cJeaaa] tba tamer

door, ra ipeats' tba eater aaa. aad
atartad back w esad tba Palias with

ef Kent aad his ceee-

Cra.n aad his half-

rapidly undid thair baois, Crsia's

men still wors thair space taita,

bat. Iika Keats rfwnpeainni. wars
without ipacs-hetmets.

-Kaat. I was afrssd they'd get

yeu sad ?o«r esaa too!" Crain ei-

claimed. "It's ail my fault, fee when
I saw Jsadroa aad has man earning

from the wreck-pack I swear dsubt-
ed bat that it was yam."

'It's aa oae's fault." Kaat told

bam. "It's just

tealda't fo

CRAIN'S area faU oa Krall. "Bat
what's ba doing barsr be ex-

it briefly esplsiaad Jsa-

i's usechery toward KraU. aad
Crsia's brows draw amiaousi/ *e-

Catbar.

"So Jaadraa put yea hare with
asl Krall. I aaa a r emieniiaaid

'

rsytaia el s spare-skip, sad as such
caa legally trjr you aad seatsacs
you to death here without further
form*:, ties

Kxell did aot aaswar. but Keat
There's hardly tiaaa far

sir." ba said. "I'm as

** settls with Kraii as say-
aaa, but rifat saw eur
t Jaadroa, aad Krall hates Ji
worse than we do, if I'm aat mis-
taken."

"Year* aaa," said KraU grimly.
"All I waat right aaw u te get
antaia reach at* Jaadraa."
"There's imill rhsar* of say ad

as detag that," Grain laid tbaaa.

"There's aot s aiagle

•a the Martiae Quttm."
"You're searched?" LiggeM
"E»ery cubic iach ef the ship,"

Craia laid baas. "No. Jaadrwajs aaaa
saade sure there were aa kihatta
left hare, aad witha at
ship i* aa laiirspisla scl

"Osama it. there meat be nil
way eutr Kaat sac I si reed, "Why.
Jaadroa amd his man sauat b* start-

ia{ ta pump that fuel iata the
PsUm by aowl They'll ba sauia<
eat as soaa as they do Its"

Crsia's face was sad. "Ira afraid

this is the aad. Kaat. Without hel-

mets, the space b s twssa the Mar-
uaa Qat*m aad the Pal/as it a

greater barrier to as than s mile-

thick wall ef steel. la this ship

wall stay, aanil the sir sad food
gira out. aad death releases as."

"Damn it. I'm aot thinking of

myselfr Kaat cried. "I'm thiakinc
of Marts! The Pmlim will sail out

of hare with her hi Jeedroa'i
powerT
"The c.irl»" Liggett trclsimed. "If

she ceuid arias; as aver ipecs bel-

mats- from the PmlUt we osaU gat

out of baraT
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Kent wm thoughtful. "If we could
talk to her—-she must sull have that

tuit-pbone I gave her. Wbere » an-

other?"

CRAIN quickly detached the

compact suit-phone (ram inside

the neck of hia own space-suit, and
Kent rapidly tuned it to the on* b«
bad given Marts Mallea. Hie b«art

leapt m ber voice came instantly

(rem it I

"Ranee! Ranee Kent—"
"Marts—Out it Ranca!' be cried.

He beard a aob of relief. "I've

Was calling 70a for minutes! I waa
hoping that you'd rtmetnher to

lieten!

"Jandron and tan of tbe others

bar* gone to that wrack in which
you found the fuel." aba added
swiftly. Tbey unreeled a tube-line

behind theen aa they wont, and I

IB the foal

"Are the others guarding yon?"
Kant asked quickly.

"They're down in the lower deck
at the tanks and airlocks. They
won't allow me down on that deck.

I'm up bare in tbe middle dec k, ab-

solutely alone.

"Jandron told me that we'd start

out of here aa soon aa tbe fuel

waa in." she added, "and ha and
the man were laughing about KrelL"

"Maxta. could you in any way get

• pace-helmets and get out to bring

them orer hart to us?" Kent asked
eagerly.

"There's s lot of- space-euits and
helmet* here." she answered, "but

f couldn't get out with them. Ranee!
I couldn't get to tbe airlocks with
Jandron'* seven or eight man down
there guarding them!"
Kent felt despair; then as aa

addenly flamed in hia. he
shouted into tbe instrument:

"Marts, unless you can get over

here with helmets for us, we're

all loet. I want you to put en a

tpace-euit and helmet at once!"

THERE was a short silence, and
than bar voice came, a little

matted. "I've got tbe auit and hel-

met on. Ranee. I'm wearing tbe

suit-phone inside it."

"Good! Now. can you get up to

the pilot-house? There's no one
guarding it or tbe upper-

1

Hurry up there, then, at once."

Cram and tbe rest were staring

at Kent. "Kent, what are you going
to have her do?" Cram earl aimed
"It'll do no good for her to start

the Ptilu: those guards will be

up there in a mm
"I'm not going to have her start

tbe P*11as." said Kent grimly.

'Marts, you're in tbe pilot-bouse?

Do you see tbe heavy little steel

door in tbe wall beside tbe inetru-

ment-panel?"
'I'm at it. but it's locked with a

combination-lock." she said.

The combination is 6-M-77-41."

Kent told her swiftly. "Open it as

quickly as you can."

"Good God. Kent!" cried Craia.

You're going to have her—?"
"Get out of there the only way

she can!" Kent finished fiercely.

"Yon have the door open. Marta?"
"Yea; there are sin or seven con-

trol-wheels inside."

Those wheels control the Ptjlu'
exhaust-valves," Kent told her.

"Each wheel opens the valves of

one of the ship's decks or com-
partments and allow* its air to es-

cape into space. They're used for

tasting leaks in the different deck

and compartment divisions. Marts.

yon mast turn all those wheels as

far as yon can to the right."

"But all the ship's air will rash

out: the guards below have no

l on. and they'll be—" she was
exclaiming. Kent interrupted

"It's the only chance for you. for

all of us. Turn thenar
There wii a moment of silence.

and Kent was going to repeat tbe

order when her voice came, lower

in tone, a little mange:
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Bancs. I'm going-I

to tura

THERE was silence i^tin.

Kent and the men grouped
' n were teas*. Aii MCI
tag the same thing—-the air

rushing owe of the Pallas' valves,

and the unsuspecting guard* is its

lower deck lattua suddealy by as

isitinnnania death

Then Uuu'i voice, almost a »ob:

"I turned than Baace. The air

puffed out all around me."

"Your space tait U working all

ngh-
"Perfectly." she said.

Tbu {0 down and ti« together

a* many space-helmets aa you can

aaaaage. ge«. out of Um airlock, aad

try to jet or«r here to the Mattiaa
Qu+ea with them. Do 70a think you
can do that, ktarta?"

'I'm going to try." aha aaid

steadily. "But 111 hart to pass those

m*a ia tb« lower -dack I just

—

killed. Don't be anxious if I don't

talk for a little."

Yet bar voice cam* again lira alt

ia—iia i1 i a 1 1
1
j "Bancs, the pumping

haa (topped! They mutt have

pumped all Um fuel into the

PtUaar
"Then Jaadroa and the rest

he cooua{ oack to the Pallat at

once!" Kent cried. "Hurry, Marts!"
The auit-phone waa silent; aad

Kent aad the re*!, their face*

closely pressed against the deck-
windows, peered intently aloof the

wrsck-pack's edge. The Pallas was
hidden from their new by the
wrecks between, and there waa no
sign as yet of the girL

Kent felt his heart beating rapid-

ly. Crain aad Liggett pressed be-

1 la him. the men around then;
Krell s face waa a mask as he too
fared. Kent was rapidly becoming
convinced that some mischance had
overtaken the gfrl when an exclasasv
uon came from Liggett. He pointed
excitedly.

»HE was ia sight, unxecogaixabl*

lag slang the wreck-pack's edge to-

ward them. A mass of the glaeaite

• pace-helmets tied together waa ia

he*- grasp. She climhed brsvety s-rar

the stern of a projecting wreck and

shot on toward the Marxism Oaten.

The sir lock's doe* was open for

bar. and. ban she was inside ft.

the outer door closed sad six hm sd
into the lock. In a moment she was

suli cliagiag to the

grasped her

ngurc and removed her
Marts, you're all right?" he

cried. She nodded s little weakly.

"I'm all right. It was just that I

to go s-»er those guards that

all frosea, . . . Terrible T
"Get those he Insets on P Crain waa

crying, "There's a doses of thee*.

sad twelve of us can stop Jaadroa'*

men if we get back in time

Kent aad Liggett aad the nearer

of their men were swiftly doaamg
the helmet*. Krell grasped one and
Crain sought to snatch it,

"Let that go? Well net have yon
with as when we haven't enough
helmets for our own meal"
"Youll have me or kill me barer

Krell cried, his eyes hats-coed.

"I've got my own account to settle

with Jandroof"
"Let him have it!" Liggett cried.

"We've no time now to argue!"

Kent reached toward the girl.

"Marts, give one of the men
helmet." be ordered; but she

her head,

"I'm going with youP Before
Kent could dispute she had the

helmet on again, aad Crain was
plashing them into the airlock. The
nine or ten left inside without

helmets hastily thrust steel bars into

the men'* bands before the inner

door closed. The outer one op ansa*

and they leapt forth into space.

Boating smoothly along the wreck-
pack's border with bars in their

grssp. thirteen strong.
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Kent found the ilowsm with
which they floated fonrwd tortur-

lag . He glimpsed Crun and Liggett

ahead. Utru beside nun. Kxell

Bolting behind him to the left. The/
reached th« projecting freighters.

rlhwrml over and around then.,

braced against them and shot on.

They sighted th« Pallas

Suddenly they discerned

(roup of eleven figures ia space-

•uiU approaching it from the wreck-
pack's interior, rolling up the, tub**

line that led from the Pallas as they
did to. Jaadroa's party I

J
ANDRON and bis

them and were suddenly miking
greater effort* to reach the Pallas,

Kent and his companion*, propel-

hnf themselves frcnxiedly on from
wcher wreck, reach** the ship's

tide at the aamc time as Jandron't
en. The two {roups raised aad
mingled, twitted and turned ia a
mad •pace-combat.

Kent had been (rasped by one
of Jandron't men and raised his bar

to crack the other's glassite helmet.

Hit opponent caught tha bar. and
they struggled, twisting aad turning

orcr aad over far up ia space amid
a half-score ««—<»« struggles. Kent
wrenched his bar free at Last from
the other's grasp aad brought it

down oa his helmet. The glassitc

cracked, aad be caught a glimpse
of the man's hate-distorted face

frcxea instantly ia death.

Kent released him aad propelled

himself toward a struggling trio

aaarby. As he floated toward them,
he saw Jaadroa beyond them making
wild gestures of command aad saw
Krell approaching Jaadroa wifh up-

raised bar. Kent, on reaching the

three combatants, found them to be

two of Jandron's men overcoming
Cram. He shattered one's helmet

as be reached them, but saw the

other's bar go up for a blow.
Kent twisted frantically, useless-

ly, to escape it. but before the blow

could descend a bar shattered his

opponent's helmet from behind. As
the man froac in instant death Kent
saw that it was Marts who had
struck him from behind. He jerked
her to his side. The struggles ia

space around them isirmd to be
eadiag.

Ha of Jaadroa's party had been
slain, aad three of Kent's com-
panions. Jandron's four other fol-

lowers were giving up the combat.
floating off into the wreck-pack ia

clumsy, hasty Sight.' Somsosn
grasped Kent's arm. and be turned

to find it was Liggett.

"They're beaten V Liggett's voice

came to him. "They're all killed

bat those four!"
"What about Jaadroa himself r*

Kent cried. Liggett pointed to two
space-suited bodies twitting to-

gether in space, with bars still ia

their lifeless grasp.

Kent saw through their shattered

halsntu the stiffened faces of

Jaadroa aad Krell, their helmets
having apparently been broken by
each other's simultaneous blows.

Cram bad gripped Kent's arm
also. "Kant, it's over!" he wat ex-

claiming. "Liggett and I will close

the Pallas' exhaust-valves aad re-

lease new air in it. You take over

helmets for the rest of our mea
ia the Mtrtian Ooeen."

IN several minutes Kent was back

with the men from the Martiaa
Quern. The Pallas was ready, with

Liggett in its pilot-bouse, the men
taking their stations, and Cram aad
Marts awaiting Kent. »
"We've enough fuel to take us

out of the dead-area and. to Neptune
without trouble!" Crain declared.

"But what about those four of

Jandron's mea that got away?"
"The best we can do it leave

them here."- Kent told him. "Best

for them. too. for at Neptune they'd

be executed, while they can live in-

definitely ia the wreck-pack."
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"I're toes, to BMjr nam killed on rocket-tuboa blMticf Mf* in afaady

tha Mtrutm Qu+rm and here." tutcoai i cm . '

ploadod Mart*. "Pleaae doa't take Kawt. with hu inn acroea Mart* »

ihctn to Neptutvt." thooUdar*, »i lc»»< tha arrack pack

'All right, wt'U Imtc th—i." |tow amailer behind. It Lay *e

Crain agreed. "Though the *<oua- b« &m had aeeti it. a airar.gc great

drcU ought to D*tt juaticc." Hc
>
mm, floating forever

haetenad up to th« pilot-bouw* aiur among tha brilliant atarv Ha fait

Liggett, tha girl Sonde him akiver. and
In a moment cam* tha familiar •wrung bar quickly arottad.

hUat of tha rockrt-tuhee. aavd tha "Lat'a oat look hack ar

P-'/a* that out daanly from tha bow. Mana!"" ha aaid. "Lot* >aak

wreck-pocka edge. A scattered c hi er

came from tha craw. With gather- Sha acatled cloaca* inaide aitt
ing apiad tha ahip arrowed act. iu "Yaa, Kane*. Lat'a look ih aaat"

TWO-WAY TIME

ANEW thtary af tiaae. which reject* loaded lata a aj«tru>«i ud
the aorta* that foatarday ir ittdil ratar* by aa ectiv* peat."

to-day ta aay i t iall i mm, rmi li the Tata c«c:*e« el um ***»>« waly ia

.ty tail rvca'i a*
tha (actor* that

c-ccariaaa. art aa* earectiaa waa tattoeaaead by Nivua.
doodad Career yet ia the Mmliali* aiirhniri it haa

early Law nvi a«a aa croaa tha atahi- leaa* been rrcaaaaaad that aa aaor* than a
ad ataaal* iiriaal thaaa ta

tha faaa-th diwoaaioc -«• ti r i j iaa l il r«

ccatly ay Dr. Gilbert N Lewie, phyaiciet. "Froe* raittiag awr ioaaal cal

•f tha Uaivwoilj af Cahfaraa* wen* aa. *w* may predict aa eclapae IJ

Tha ihiacj m ol atiaaiaa* tha hoary idea year* t ear *, ar i al i ahii aa ecJaea* el
of ciaaa aad eaTec*. It prcactua taaaa aa 1.M* yoara i

•yaaamatricaL la aria** la two elractiaaa If we ihnalif c

a

—tract a aana| aicta**
It autaraa tha araaaaa aa oat ealy "poahed to riar anaa aha a inm of the *afar *ya-

"pailed hato eaiettari by tha fatar* " It «ut raa aaca-waja*, ana tha Kawtoaaaa
iaaan ikal ibi aaain-n li iaaalt| In * in law* no all ha naaWy w*n obeyed."
a hfdata aad chaaaaaaaa aad aal ami tha With thta haaul— i» t of tha Maa af
Uaa that tha ahul l aaavaraa may ioaai- "aaa-way uai," Dr. L««t« ya«i< aot
tua< rttara taactly to its preMat coa- that tha utaahtbiil idaa that caaa r ara-
tita. cco*« taTact aaaat he llialiail Caaaa
Thaa far. Dr Uwu aaaoe it ciaar. he aad eCect. he aaaal. are ae« laalnnaa ta

haa f iai d proof far haa theory aaiy ia the i iim aad fajfclha i ai hot arc part af a

held of ahyaica. "Bat if ooe haa tha to- ijimiIikjU part era. E*catt ar* tha* caav
mukj to aaafy ta the whole aaiaeree the trolled aat alaa* Vy the factor* which
law* that are oaw adwatad ai the Imlc ra- come hefarc hat alao by thaee which (*4-

pwhlic af pbrwea." ha aaid. "the caure law. If yaa aacta* to hay a
cooc i ptloa of tha aoaaeace of tune Baa* day. yea wi3 do aa aat ataasly I

he cheated." ooficed that yoar aad oae waa thaaay yea-
Oailaataa aroaiaatory law* ia phyeica. tarday. hat eaaelly hacaea* yaa wiU waat

toch aa the law lanaat paraitail nti aa to wear it ta apart oa."
Ifbiaia. ape* which certaia hraachea of For cTidcacc to aaoaort hi* theory. Dr.
the tcieace have heea beaH. he **»d : Lewta aaid. while it la aiLewi*, taid. while it la rtfll the

la una aodreaa I aaa foaag to 6k*h new. uri phymieiat* have aaaati*
thar each praaibiriaa wbach haa the law af tharaaadyaaaaica which haal

ia aciaace aad phi. the auufit i* raaalag dowo md will
lata* that ta the do- marpally >ita»i

of phy>caJ *oeac* aac aia** aeeer leaa.

atteaapt to rtlagalib hetweca paat aad "Befiaaiac with WiOiard Oibha.'
farar* aaid. "there have heea maay who realited

-It wma the carcfal acrataay af tha thatjaat a* a pack af carda. if iadeaaitely
' to the abaafil «n& e-reataaily ratara to ata »city

It w*» tbe carcfal acrataay a
aieaaiaa af tuae ia phytic* that lad i

ar tat lal * af ralatiTity. hat ia tha work af aal
keeMmaad 'of htlabi ii dU there
pa*t aad a fatar*. aad ta* ptcrar* af mat* erate.
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The God in the Box
By Scutll Pcailec Wright

THIS it a story I nrvcr in- Mm was Eitel. and b« serred ua-

|—di J to tell. I would not dtt roe on the old Tamea. my first

r»en tell it now if it were command. But lately the Zeaians
not for the Zeniar.s. bar* made rather too much of the

Understand that . exploits of Arse
I do not dislike

the Zcniaaa. One
of tke best offi-

cers I rrtr had
wasaZe&iaa, His

4

»

ti*<. ^T^B— ib^h J«k« Hum
mytlarj W **! i iliimi "

Baove.

The history of

the Universe fires

him credit, and
justly, for making

<:'
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the first luccsasfal exploration ia

space. Baove's log of that trip u a

classic that twr school-child

But I hart a number of friends

who art utirti of Znu. aad they

fret m with their bosstiegs.

"Well. Haaaoa," they say. "yoar
Special Patrol Service has done
nadnful work, largely nadse the

asntsrihip of Earth-men. Bat after

all. you have to admit that it waa a

Zeaiaa who first mastered apace f"

Perhaps it ia jaat fractioasaeas

of an old man, but coaatleM repe-

titioaa of aach statements, ia oae
form or aaother, have irritated at
to the potat of action aad before

going further, let me aay. for the

benefit of my Zeaiaa friends, that

if they care to dig deeply taoagfa
into the archive*, somewhere they
will had a brief report of these ad-

ventures recorded ia the log of oae
of my old ships, the Ertak. now
scrapped aad forgotten. Except, per.

haps, by some few like myself, who
knew aad loved her whea she waa
oae of the newest and fiaeet ships

of the Service,

I commanded the Enak during
practically her entire active life.

Those were the days wfaee Joha
Hansoa was aot aa old man. wnting
of brave deeds, bat a youngster of

half a century, or thereabouts, and
full of spirit. Sometimes, whea
memory brings back those old days,

it seems hard for me to believe

that John Haaaoa. Commander of

the Enak. and old John Haaaoa,
retired, and a spinner of ancient

are er.e sad the same—but

I most get oa to my story, for

youth is impatient, and from "old

man- to "old fool* is a short lsap

for a youthful mind.

THE Special Patrol Service it

not all high adventure. It was
rot so even ia the days of the

Ertak. There was much routine
petrolling, aad the Eritk drew her

fall share of this type of duty.

We hated it, of course, but ia that

Service you do what you art said

aad say nothing.

We were oa a routine patrol,

with oaly oae possible source of

interest ia our orders. The wixcaed
aad sour-faced scientist* the Uni-
verse acclaims so highly had figured

out that a certain planet, thus far

aaviaited. would be passing close

to the line of our patrol. aad oar
orders read, "if feasible," to iaspect

this body, and if inhabited, which
was doub ted, to make contact.

There waa a separate report, if I

remeeaher correctly, with i 1st tf
figures. This world was aot Large:

smaller than Earth, as a matter of
fact, aad its orbit brought it lata

coojunction with oar system oaly
oace ia some iT-Ttemocsote period
of time, I suppose that record is

stored away, too, if anybody ia in-

terested ia it. It was largely coav
of gnsssss. aad most of there

wrong. Those white-coated
scientists do a lot of wild
if the facts were known.
However, she did show up st

about the place they had predicted.
Kiacaide. my second officer, eras oa
duty when the television disk first

picked her up. and be called me
promptly.
"Strobus"—that was the name the

scientists had given this planet we
were to look over—"Strobus is la

view. sir. if you'd- like to look her
over," he reported. "Not close

enough yet to determine anything
of interest, however, even with
maximum power."

I considered for a momen t, scowf.
ing at the microphone.
"Very well. Mr. Kiacaide." I

said at length. "Set a course for

Ytr Well give her a glance, aoy-
w.y."

Yes. sir." replied Kiacaide

promptly. One of the best oStcers

in the Service. Kincaide. Level-

beaded, and a straight thinker. He
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was a eio lor any cotfiicncy. I

ttiwmhw—but I've already told

that story.

I
TURNED back to my report*,

and forgot all about thi» watv
define Strobua. Tbea I turned in.

to catch up somewhat oa my sleep,

for we bad bad
in a field of meteors, aavd the

ory oi a pervious disaster nt soil

fresh ia my mind.* I bad (pent my
"watch below" in the ungating
room, and new I needed alee?

rather badly. If the scientist*

really want to da something far

humanity, why don't they abow us

bow to do without food and sleep?

Wham, refreshed and reedy for

anything, I did report to the navi-

gating room, Corny, ray first oaV-

cor. wan oa duty.

"Good moraine air." be nodded.
It waa the custom, oa ahip* I com-
aaaarliil. for the officers to go>ara
tics— slice by Earth standard* oi

time; we created an artificial day
and eight, and disregarded ta-

mely, except ia our official record*,

the eaar and other uaiu of the

Uaiversal una* system.

"Good moraine. Mr. Correy. How
are we bearing?"

'Straight for our objective, air."

He glanced down at the two glow-
tag charta that pictured our sur-

roundings in three dimensions, to

reaaaure himaeli. "She'a dead ahead.

and looming up quite liieahly."

"Right!" I bent over the great

hooded television disk—the pon-

"derous type we used in thoee day*

-and picked up Strobe* without
difficulty. The body more than filled

the diak and I reduced the mag-
nificatioa until I could get a full

view of the entire eapoaed surface.

Strobua. it teemed, bore a alight

reaembiancc to one view of my own
Earth. There were two very appar-

ent polar cape, and two continent*,

*»W m 0» Aanl mmm ei

barely rnanoand. the two oi them
resembling the numeral eight in

the writing of Berth-men; a nu-

meral consisting oi two circles, one
above the other, aad just touching.
One oi the roughly circular coo-

unenta waa much Larger than the

other.

"Mr. Kincaide reported that the

portion* be m*pect*d consisted en-

tirely oi fluid, air." commented
Correy. "The two cootmenu now
viaihl* have just come into view,

so I ptetumc that there arc no
other*, unless they are concealed

by the polar caps. Do you find any
indication* oi habitation?"

"I haven't crammed her closely

under high magnification." I re-

plied. ."There are some signs. . .
."

I
INCREASED power, aad began
slowly searching the terrain oi

the diataat body. I had not far to

search before I found what I sought.

"Were in luck. Mr. CorTeyT I

trrlsi-^*"4 "Oar friend i* inhabited.

There u at least one siseahlc city

oa the Larger continent, aad . . .

yea, there's another! Something to

break the monotony, eh? Strobus

ia aa *uakaowa' oa the charta."

"Suppose well have trouble, sir?"

asked Correy bopeially. Correy was

a prime band for a fight* oi any

kind. A bit too hot-beaded, per-

haps, but a man who never knew
a baa be waa beaten.

"I hope not; you know bow they

rant at the Base when we have to

protect ourselves." I replied, not

without a certain amount of bitter-

ness. "They'd like to pacify the

Universe with never a sweep oi a

disintegrator beam. 'Of cour*c. Com-
mander Hanson' some silver-sleeve

will say. 'if it waa absolutely vital

to protect your men and your ship'

—ugh! They ought to turn out for

a tour- of duty once ia a while.

*nd see what conditions are." I was

young, tbea. sad the attitude of my
itrve superiors at the Base
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wm not at all ia keeping with my
own newt, at times.

'You think, then, that we will

have trouble, air?"

"Youi guess it aa food aa mine."

I shrugged. The people of thia

Strobua know nothing of us. They
will not know whether we come
a* friends or enemies. Naturally,

they will be auspicious. It is hard

to explain the use of the menorc,
to convey our thoughts to them."

I (lanced up at the attraction

meter, reflecting upon the eatimaved

mass of the body we were approach-
ing. By night we should be ncarirfg

her atmospheric envelope. By morn-
mg we should be setting down on
her.

"Well hope for the beat, sir,"

said Correy innocently.

I bent more closely over the

television disk, to hide my smile.

I knew perfectly what the belliger-

ent Correy meant by "the beat."

THE next morning, at atmos-

pheric speed, we settled down
swiftly over the larger of the two
continents, Correy giving orders to

the navigating room while I divided

my attention between the television

disk add the altimeter, with a

glance every few seconds at the

surface temperature gauge. In un-

known atmospheres, it is not dim-

cult to run up a considerable sur-

face temperature, and that is always

uncomfortable and sometimes dan-

geroua.

"The largest city seems to be

nearer the other continent. You
should be able to take over visually

before long. Haa the report on

the atmosphere corse through yet?"

"Not yet. Just a moment, sir."

Correy spoke for a moment into his

microphone, and turned to me with

a smile.

"Suitable for breathing." be re-

ported. "Slight excess of oxygen,

and only a trace of moisture.

Hendricks just completed the anal-

ysis." Hendricks, my third officer,

was aa clever as a laboratory man
in many ways, and a red-blooded

young officer aa well. That's a com-
bination you don't come across very
often.

"Good! Breathing masks arc a

nuisance^ I believe I'd reduce speed
somewhat; she's warming up. The
big city I mentioned ia dead ahead.

Set the Ert*k down aa close aa

possible."

"Yes. sir!" snapped Correy. and
I leaned over the television disk to

examine, at very dose range, the

great Strobian metropolis we were
so swiftly approaching.

THE buildings were all tall, and
constructed of a shining sub-

stance that I could not identify,

even though I could now make out

the details of their architecture,

which waa exceedingly simple, and
devoid of ornament of any kind.

save an occasional pilaster or flying

buttress. The streets were broad,

and Laid out to cut the city into

loxcnge-shaped sections, instead of

the conventional squares. In the

center of the city stood s great

loaenge-shaped building with a

snwin*'. arched roof. From every

section of the city, ga>eat swarms
of people were Socking in the di-

rection of the spot toward which
the Erttk was settling, on foot and
in long, slim vehicles of some kind

that apparently carried several

people.

"Lota of excitement down there.

Mr. Correy." I commented. "Better

tell Mr. Kincaide to order up all

hands, and station a double guard
at the port. Have a landing force,

armed with atomic pistols and
bombs, and equipped with menores,
as an escort."

"And the disintegrator-ray gen-

erators—youll have them in opera-

tion, sir, just in case?"
"That might be well. But they are

not to be used except in the greatest
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Hendricks
will i t compan y me. if it n inn ex-

peditions to Ware the ship, leaving

rou in rnrarnartd here."

"Very well. »:r!* I knew the
arrangement didn't suit him. but hc
ww too orach th« perfect omcor to

protest, even with a glance. Aad
toidrs, at the moment, he wi

busy with order* to the bm
control room, forward, aa he
the ship to the place he
Iccted to set her down.
Bat busy aa he was. be 4x4 not

forget the order to oaoe up the

dnuntegTatar-ray generators.

WS^iSrirtLS
[j frwaa iu threaded

seat, suspended by ru ausatve gim-

bals, I inspected the people of thia

at* world.

My farm mtpreaioe waa that they

were no
around the ship, such aa might
been expected. Inifa4. the

ry atood at ease in a aort of naUitary

panic*, each appareatlf m charge

of aa oncer. Thcat comaaniea were

arranged to form a lorn* wide ave-

nue, leading to the city, and down
this a venae a itrange procession

waa naming toward the ship.

I ahoold make it clear at thia

point that these Strobiaaa were, in

form. Trry srrmlar to Earth-men.

although tome hat ahorter in eta-

rare. aa4 certainly more delicately

formed. Perhaps it would be bettor

to say they resembled the Zeaiens.

save for thit marked difference: the

Strobiana were eiceedingly light

im color, their skins being nearly

traattocent. and their hair a light

straw color. The darkest hair I saw

at any uxne was a pale fold, and
many had hair as colorless as

ulrer—which I should explain is

a metal of Earth

Mine aluminum in appearaacc.

The pre

ward thit ship slowly, the
apparently chanttag aa they came,
for I could see their lip* win lag.

Tbey were dressed in short kirtles

of brilliant color*—scar lot, green.

orange, parpla aa4 wore brilliaat

belts suspended about , their aim
by straps which creased over their

breasts and pasted ' over

shoulder.

Each marcher bore a tall

from which flew a tiny pennon of

the same color aa Bis chief

At the top of each staff i

metal eraam rot, which at

glance I took to be the rxpreaoahv
tioa of a hah. As -they caa
I saw that this waa aot a
guess, for the drrice waa wit

a

">-pHK exit pott

JL reported

people seom far from hostile, oad
the air is vary gaol. What are your
orders r*

There will be ao change, I

think." I said as I beamed toward
the now open door. "Mr. Kincaide
will be is ceanaaaad of the guard
at the port. Yoa and L, with a

small landing force, will advance to

meet this procciiton Make mue
that there arc a uaiah ir of extra

-e» earned by the escart we
shall aoad them."

"Yes. airP Hendricks aaappod a

command, and the lauding force fell

into place behind as as we peccid

through the circular doorway, and
oat onto the rocky ground of

Stroou*.

The pro ccation stopped instantly,

and- the chanting died to a murnrar.

The era forming the living wall

on each side bowed their heads and
made a quick sign: a peculiar ges-

as though they reached oat

to shake aa invisible hand.

The leader of the proct, anion, a

fiae-featarod man with golden hair.

walked forward with bowed hes-!
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chanting a single phrase over and

over again in a voice a* sweet as

a voaua'i: "Tom* tacttusn . . .

torn* aaae/tca . . . (ooi MBBenoa.

"Sound* friendly enough.' I whis-

pered to Hendricks "Hand me an
ertra menore; 'I'll see. . .

."

The chanting stopped, and the

Strobian lifted bis bead.

"Greetings!" be said. "You axe

we Icons* here."

I
THINK nothing ever surprised

roe more. I stared at the man
like a fool, my jiw dropping, and

my eyes bulging. For the man spoke

in a language of Earth; spoke it

haltingly and poorly, but recog-

nizably.

"You—you speak English?" I

faltered. "Where—where did you
learn to speak this language'"

The Strobian smiled, his face

shining as though be saw a vision.

Tool annerson." be intoned

gravely, and extended his right

hand in a greeting which Earth-

men have offered each other for

untold centuries!

I shook bands with him gravely.

wondering if I were dreaming.
"I thank you for your welcome."

I said, gathering my wits at last.

"We come as friends, from world*
not unlike your own. We are glad

that you meet us a* friends."

"It was so ordered. He ordered
it so. and Artur m His mouthpiece
in this day." The Strobian weighed
evrry word carefully before be
uttered it. speaking with a

gravity that wan moot saanrs*

"Art I questioned
"That ia.xaur'name?"
"That is my name." be said proud-

ly "It came from He Who Speaks
gave it to my father massy

There were many
my mind, but I could not be out-

done in courtesy by this kindly
iriMssi

"I am John Hanson." I told him.
"Commander of the Special Patrol

Service ship Erral. This is Avery
Hendricks, my third officer."

"Much of that." said Artur slow-

ly. "I do not understand. But I am
greatly honored." He bowed again.

first to me. and then to Hendricks,
staring at me in utter

it. "You will come with us*

now. to the Place?" Artur added.

I considered swiftly, and turned

to Hendr
This is too interesting to miss."

I said in an undertone. "Send the

escort back with word for Mr.
Correy that these people arc very
friendly, and we are going on into

the city. Let three men remain with
us. We will keep in communication
with the* ship by menore."

HENDRICKS gave the neces-

sary orders, and all our escort.

save for three men. did a brisk

about fac* sssd marched back to the

skip. The five of us. conducted by
Artur. started for the city, the rest

of the procession falling in behind
us. Behind the double fit* of the

procession, the companies that had
formed the living wall marched
twenty abreast. Not all the compa-
nies, however, for perhaps a thosj

sand men. in all. formed a great

koOow square about the Ertai. a

great motionless guard of

clad in kirtles like the

bearers in the procession, save that

mm longer, and pale

green in color The uniform of their

ssntiri was identicsl. save that it

was somewhat darker in color, and

set off with a narrow black belt,

without skoulder straps.

Wr marched on and on. into the

down the wide streets, walled

with soaring buildings that those

with an iridescent lustre, toward
the great domed building I bad seen

from the Ertak
Tb» 'fly deserted,

when we '> — e close to the
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building I saw why. Th« abell
populace waa gathered there: they
were drawn up around the building
in orderly (roup*, with a great lane

penid to the mighty entrance.

There were women waiting theft,

thousand* of them, the most baasrti»

ful I have ever tees, and in my
younger days I had eye* that were
quick to note a pretty lace.

Through these- great ulent ranks
we paaaed majestically, and I (clt

rtxy fooliah and' vary much be-

wildered. Every bead waa
aa though in re

chanting of the

the tinging of a hymn.

AT the hoad of the peoctsaitm,

we entered the great domed.
Iftseage-thaped building, and I

(tared around in arnaxemeau.

The structure waa iauninir. tat
utterly without obstructing columns,

the roof being aupportad by great

archee tattreaaod to pilasters along

the walla, and famished with, row
after row of long: benches of mom
peliihed. doe-e-grained rod wood, ao

clear that it abene brilliantly.

There were four great aielet, load-

ing from the four ang'.ee of the

loseage, and many narrower one*, to

give ready access to the beuch«
radiating; from a fined data in the)

center, and the whole building il-

liaminetcd by bluiah globe* of

that I recognised from descriptions

and viut* to scientific museums, a*

replicaa of aa early form of the

ethos tube
These things I took in at a glance.

It waa the object upon the huge
centra! daii that caught and held

aay attention.

"Hendnck.- I mu-tered. jet*

loud enough to make my voice

audible above the s s i stria chanting.

"Are we dreaming
'"

Kft air"
- Hendr ; cki

-

rye* were

starting out of hi* bead. **4 I have

m doubt I looked a* idiotic aa be

did "It
1

, there
"

On the data waa a gleaming object

perhap* titty feet long—which i*

a length equal to the height of

tea fuil-sired man It waa
M aa elongated egg—I'ke

the metal object aurmountmg the
ataffa of the pennon-bear er •

'

And. unmutakably. it waa a ship

for navigating apace.

AS we came closer, I could
nuke out detail*. The amp

waa made of aome bluiah. tbiajaw

metal that I took «o be cbr«

and there was a email circular pert

ia the tade presented to as. Set into

the blunt aose of the ship waa a
ring- of small disks, reddish in color.

and deeply pitted, whether by
electrical action or oxidisation. I

could not determine. Around the
snore pointed stern were innumer-
able email vents, pointed rearward,

and smoothly stream-liaed into the

body. The body of the ship {airly

ghateaed. but it waa dented aad
dss ply scratched ia a number of

the stern vents

a dark, iridescent

blue, as though stained by heat.

The cheating stopped as we
reached the dais, aad I turned to

our guide. He motioned that

Hendricks aad I were to precede

him up a narrow, curving ramp that

led upwards, while the three 7oa iant
who accompanied as were to re-

main below. I aeddsd my approval

of this arrangement, aad slowly we
made oar way to the top of the

great platform, while the peaaoa-

bearers formed a dose circle art—a
its base, and the people, who had

autrenaded the great building fled

in with military precitioa aad took

Mil. In the short spac e of tame

that it took aa to reach the top

of the dais, the whole great build-

iag filled itself with humanity
Artur turned to that great tea

of face* and made a

gesture, aa of besed.
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"Toma ustnoer Hi* voice rang

out like the clear note of a bell,

filling that vaat auditorium. In a

great war*. tb« assembled p«opl«
Mtitd themselves, aad MI watching
u*. silent aad motionless.

ARTUR walked to tb« edge
of the dau. aad stood for a

moment a* though lost ia thought.

Then b« tpokc. not ia th« language
wbicb I understood, bat ia a melc-

diou* tonga* which was utterly

strange. Hi» roicc waa grave aad
trader . be tpokc with a degree of

feeling which stirred me even

though I understood no word that

be tpokc Now aad again I beard

OCM recognizable sequence of syl-

lable*, that bow familiar phrase.

"Wonder what that means, sir?"

whispered Hendricks. '" Tocru aa-

arsonF Something vary special,

from the way be brings it oof.

Aad do you know what we are here

for. aad what all this means?"
"No." I admitted.. "I have soma

idea*, but they're too wild for utter-

ance Well just go slow, aad take

things as they come."
At I spoke. Artur concluded his

speech, aad turned to us.

"John Hanson." he said softly.

"our people w»uld bear your voice."

"But—but what am I to say?"
I Hammered. 1 doa't speak their

language
"

"It will be enough." he mattered,
"that they have beard your vc

He stood aside, aad there waa
aothiag for me to do but walk to

the edge of the platform, a* be bad
dost*, aad speak.
My owa voice, ia that bushed

il— t c. frightened me. I would aot
have believed that so grea- *

gathering could
deathly silence I stammered like a

school-child reciting for the first

time before bis claaa.
- People of Strobus." I said—this

perhaps my actual words were avast

less intelligent—"we arc glad to be

here. The welcome accorded us

overwhelms us. We have come . . .

we have come from worlds like

your own. aad . . aad we have
never seea a more beautiful on*.

Nor more kiadly people. We like

you. aad we hope that you will like

us. We wont be bar* long, anyway.
I thank you!"

I
WAS perspiring aad red-faced

by the time I finished, aad I

caught Headricks ia the very act

of grinning at his commander* dis-

comfiture. On* black scowl wiped
that grin off so quickly, however,

that I thought I must hav* imag-

ined it.

"How was that. Artur?" I asked.

-All right?"

"Your words were good to bear.

Join Hi—on." he aodd*d gravely.

-Ia b«haH—

"

The hundreds of blue lights bung
from the vaulted roof clacked sud-

denly aad weat oat. Almost in-

stantly they flashed on again aid
then clicked out. A third timet they
left us momentarily in dark mm,
aade when they cam* on again, a
murmur that waa like a va*t moaa
rose from the sea of humanity
surrounding the dais. And the al-

most beautiful features of Artur
were drawn and ghastly with pain.

-Th«y com«r be whispared. "At
this hour, they comer
"Who. Artur?" I asked quickly.

'Is there torn* danger?"
"Yet A .try great on*. I will

tell you. but first
—

" He strode to

tb« edge of the dais aad spoke
crisply, his voice riagiag out
the thin cry of military bras*. The

ia the auditorium ret-

and swept down th« aisle*

taw doers.

"Now- cried Artur. -I shall t«ll

you the meaning of that

For three or four ge
hav* awaited it with dread. 5
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the Um anniversary of hi*

mg. wt have known tb
not far off. And it bad to

thia moment! But this

nothing.

at

7--

"/npHE signal vara* us that tfc*

JL Nsens hav« at last made food
their threat to com* down upon ua

with their great horde*. Th«
Ureal were once men like ourselves,

who would have none of Hun'—
aad Artur (Lanced toward th«

gleaming ship upon the dm "nor

Hit teachings. They did not like

the arm order, and thejr waaderod
off. to >o»a thoM outcasts who had
broken Hit Law*, aad had booa aoat

to the smaller Land of thia world,
whore it ia alwayi warm, aad bor e

there are {feat trooa thick with
aad the earth underfoot

and brings forth wtigxliag
lifc. Neen. wo call that

thia larger land ia called

"Those men of Noea became the

oaemni of Ltbar. and of oa who
call ourselves Libert, aad follow
Hi* wijrv la that wans country

they ritram brown, aad their hair

darkened. They increased more rap-

idly than did the Liber*, aad a*

they forgot their learning, their

bodies developed in strength.

'Yet they have always envied us:

onvied as the beauty of our wo-
men, and of our cities. Envied u*

thooe things which He taught us to

snake, aad which their clusasy

caaaot fashion, and which
bmtish'braina do ao
"Aad now they have

whelming strength that snake* us

powtrlao* against them." Hi* voice

broke, be turned hit face away, that

I might not see the agoay written
•r.«r«

Tom aaaertoo'" he muttered
"Ah. toma snnerson r The word*
were like * prayer

"Just a minute. Artur!" I said

sharply. "What weapons have they?
Aad what meant of travel >~

He turned with a hopelcos ges-

ture.

"They have the weapon* wt have."

he said. "Spears aad knives aad
short tpeaxs shot from bows. Aad
for travel they have vast numbers
of moaocar* they have stolen from
us. generation after generation."

"Monocar*?" I ashed, startled.

"Yea. He Who Spcake gave a*

that secret. Ah. He was wise; to

hear His voice waa to feel in teach
with all the wisdom of all the air I"

He made a gesture a* though to

include the whole universe,

THESE were a score of ques-

tions ia tay mind, but there

was ao time for Lhasa then. I

snitched tay manors from itt dip
oa my belt, aad adjusted it quickly

It was a hug* aad riaririirismi

thing, the meaorc of that day. bat

it worked as' wall as the fragile,

bejeweled thing! of today. Maybe
better. The guard posted outside

the ship responded instantly.

I shot at him. "Present my comali-

msats to Mr. Correy. aad instruct

him as follows: He is to withdrsw
the outside guard instantly, aad
proceed with the Crtak to the large

domed building in the center of the
' - . bring the ffrtaJt to

rest st the lowest p assibl e altitude

above the building, aad receive fur-

ther orders at that time. Repeat

these instruction*."

The guard returned the order*

aJmaat word for word, and I re-

moved the meaore with a little

iesjrish. Oh. I was young enough
in those I

"Don't worry any mors. Artur."

: don't know who
He was. but well show you some

• you haven't seen yet I Come!"
I led the way dowa the rasa*.

Head: • Artur. aad t

Zeaiaaa following. At we
into the daylight, i

fell across the great avenue
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raa before the entrance, and there,

tarely clearing the shining roof of

tbc auditorium, was the sleek, fat

bulk of the £rraJr Correy had
wasted no time in obeying order*.

Correy could smell a fight further

than any man I ever knew.

FROM her emergency landing

trap, the £rrjx let down the

cable elevator, and the six of us.

Hendricks. Artur. tbc three Zenians
of the crew, and myself, were shot

up into the bull. Correy was ngbti
there by tbc trap to greet roe.

"What are the orders, sir?" be
asked, staring curiously at Artur.

"Is there trouble brewing?"
"I gather that there is. but well

talk about that in a moment—in

the navigating room." I introduced
Artur and Correy as we burned
forward, and as soon as the door
of the navigating room had dosed
ca the three of us. I turned to

Artur with a question.

"Now. where will we bad the

r. these Neeas? Have you any

"Surely.** nodded Artur. "They
come from their owa country, to

tbc south. The frontier is the nar-

row strip of land that connects Li-

ber with Neen. aad since the alarm
has been scuaded. the enemy is al-

ready at the frontier, aad the forces
of my people aad the enemy arc
already met."

"I doa't know anything about the
set-up." put in Correy. "hot that

sooads like poor management to

sac. Haven't you aay advance
guards, or spies, or outposts'"

Aflat* shook bis bead sadly

"My people are not warlike. We
who spread His teachings have tried

to wars the mams as. hat they would
aot listen. The land of tbc Neeas
was far away. The Neeas had never
risen against the Libars They

So my people res-

in progress now?" I asked. "How
did the word come?"
"By phone or radio. I

said Artur. "We are in

cation with tbc frontier by both

methods, aad the signal of the

lights has been arranged for gen-

erations, la the day. all lights were

to flash on three times; at night,

they were to be darkened three

"Aad you think there is fighting

SO they bad telephone* aad ra-

dios! It was most amaxing. bat

my questions could wait. They
would have to wait. Correy was
shuffling bis feet with anxiety for

orders to start action.

"All right, Mr. Correy." I said.

"Close the ports aad ascend to a

height that will enable you to navi-

gate visually. You are sufficiently

familiar with the country to under-

stand our objective?"

"Ye*, sir! Studied it coming
down. It's that aeck of land that

separates the two continent*-" He
picked up the nwcropaeai. aad
started punching huttoas aad snap-

ping order*. In twenty seconds we
were rushing, at maximum atmos-

pheric speed, toward the scene of

what, Artur had told us. was al-

ready a battle.

Artur proved to be correct. As
we settled down over the narrow
neck of land, we could see tbc two
force* locked in freuxied combat;

the Libars fighting with fine mili-

tary precision, in regular cocaaa
aies, but outautahcred at least five

to one by the mob-like masses of

trc»~. .K<"i
From the north aad from the

south slim, loag vehicle* that moved
with uncanny swiftness were rush-

ing ap reserve forces for both side*.

There van far more moaocars
serviag the Libars. but each car

brought but a pitifully few mesv
Aad every car shot back loaded

with wounded
"I thought you said your people
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weren't fighter*. Artur?" I Mid.
"They're fighting now, like trained

"Surely. The/ arc well trained,

but they have no fighting spirit,

like the enemy. Their training, it

it no more than a form of amuse-
ment, a recreation, the following of

custom He taught it. and my peo-

ple drill, knowing not for what
they train. See! Their beautiful

ranks crumple and go down before

the formless rush of the Neensr
"The disintegrator beam*, air?*

asked Correy insidiously.

-No. That would be needless

slaugh.er. Those brown hordes arc

witless savages. An atomic bomb,
Mr. Correy. Perhaps two of them,
•cw on cither flank of the enemy.
Will you give the order?"

CORREY rapped out the order,

and the snip darted to the de-

sired position for the first tuimh

darted so violently that Artur was
almost thrown off his feet.

"Watch!" I said, motioning to

Artur to share a port with me.

The bomb Aed downwar d, a swift

black speck. It struck perhaps a half

mile to the west (to adopt Earth
measures and directions) of the

enemy* flank.

At it struck, a circle of white

shot out from the point of impact,

a circle that barely touched that

seething west flank.^The c

paled to gray, and settled to earth.

Where there bad been green, rank
growth, there was bow no more
than a dirty red crater, and the

whole west Sank of the enemy was
fleeing wildly.

I said the whole west flank : that

was not true. There were some that

did not flee: that would
snore again. But there was not
hundredth pen of the numb
would not^juve dissolved into dust

with one fweep of the disintegrator

rsy throegh that pack of »tnvia;

ft-

"The other flank. Mr. Correy," I

said quietly. "And just a shade
further away from the enemy. A
little object lesson, as it were!"

THE bottle, was at a momentary
standstill. The Neens and the

Libars seemed, for the moment, to

forget the issue; rrtry face was
turned upward. Even the faces of

the runners who fled- from a disas-

ter they did not understand.
"I think one more will be enough,

chuckled Correy. ^The beggars
axe ready to run for it right now."
He gave a command, and as though
the microphone itself released the

bomb, it droppTd from the bottom
cf the Erttk and diminished swiftly

as it hurtled earthward.
Again the swift spread of white

that turned to gray; again the vast

red crater. Again, too, a flank

As though I could see the faces

of the brown men. I saw terror

strike to the heart of the Neens.

The flanks were melting away, and
the panic of fear spread as flame

spreads on a surface of oil. Correy
has a good eye for such things,

and be said there were fifty thou-

sand of the enemy massed there.

If there were, in the space that it

bsfcoa the heart to tick ten times,

fifty thousand Neens turned their

back to the enemy and fled to the

safety of their own jungles.

THE Liber* made no effort to

pursue. They stood therr in

their military formations, wstcbjswjj

with wonderment. Then, with
military dispatch, they maneuvered
into great long rank*, awaiting the

arrival of transportation.

"And to it is finished. John Han-
son." said Artur alowly. hit eyes

-g with a light that might al-

most be called holy. "My people

are saved' He spoke well, as al-

ways, when He said that those who
would come after Him would be
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our friends if we were their

friends."

"Wi art your friend*." I replied.

"but tall me. who is thi* one of

whom you speak always, but do not
name? From wort I hare teen. I

guess a treat deal, but there has
been no time to learn all the story.

Will you tell me. now?"
"I will, if that is your with." said

Artur. "but I should prefer to tell

you in the Place. It is a long story,

the story of torn* aanersoa, the

story of He Who Speaks, and there

are things you should see. so that

you may understand that story."

"As you wish. Artur." I glanced
at Correy and nodded. "Back to

the city. Mr. Correy. I think we're

through here."

"I believe we are. »ir.~ He gave
the order* to the operating room.
aad the Erttk swung in a great

circle toward the gleaming city of

the Liber*. "It looked like a real

row when we got here; I wouldn't
have minded being down there for
a few minute* myself

"

"With the ErtMk poised over yotsr

bead, dropping atomic bomb*?"
Correy shook his head aad

rt.r.rt i

"No. sir r be admitted. "Just band
to hand, with club*."

ARTUR and I were together in

the great domed building be
- i "the Place." There were no

others in that vast auditorium, al-

though outside a multitude wi
Artur bad expressed a wish that

no oae accompany me. and I could
sat no valid reason for refusing the
request.

"First." be said pausing betide
the great shining body of the space
ship upon the central dais, "let me
Ufa you back many generatiaaa.
to the time when only this northern
continent was inhabited, and the
Libers aad the Neens were
a« f

In those day*, we were of

undemanding than the Neens of

today. There were no cities; each
family lived to itself, in crude huts,

tilling the ground and bunting its

own food. Then, out of the sky
cats** thi*." He touched, reverently,

the smooth side of the space ship.
' It came to earth at this very spot,

aad from it. presently, emerged* He
Who Speak*. Would you inspect

the ship that brought Him here?"

"Gladly." I said, aad as I spoke.
Artur swung open the small cir-

cular door. A great ethon flashlight,

of a type still to be seen in our

larger muaeiim*. stood just inside

the threshold, aad aided by its

I stared around in amaremestt.

The port through which be bad
tared led to a narrow compart-
ment running lengthwise of the

•hip: a compartment twice the

length of a man. perhaps, aad half

the length of a man in breadth
The rest of the ship was cut off

by bulkheads, each studded with
control device* the use* of which
I could but vaguely understand.

FORWARD was a veritable maae
of instrument*, mounted on

three large panel*, the central pane!

of the group containing a circular

lea* which apparently was the eye-
piece of some type of television

disk the like of which I have never

saaa or beard. From my hasty ti

amination I gathered that the thip
operated by both a rocket effect

(an early type of propulsion which
was abendpaid as ineffective) aad
soma form af attract lon-repulsian

apparatus tly functioning

through the reddish, pitted

I bad observed around the nose of

the ship. The lettering upon the

control panels aad the inetrumest
while nearly obliterated, was uami*-
takebly in the tame language in

- Artur had addressed us.

The ship had. beyond the shadow
of doubt, com* from Earth •
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"Artur." I said gravely, "you
have tbown m« that which ha*

stirred me soft than anything in

my life. This ship of the air cam*
frocn my own world, which is called

Earth."

True." h« nodded, "that is list

name He gar* to it: Earth. He was
a young man. but He was full of

kindness and wisdom. He took my
people out of the fields and the

forests, and He taught them the

working of metals, and the making
of such things as He thought were
good. Other things, of which He
knew. He kept secret. He had small

instruments He could hold in His
hand, and which roared suddenly,
that would take the life cf large

animals at a great distance, but He
did not es plain thes«. saying that

they were bad. But all the good
things He made for my people, and
showed them bow to make others.

'•^TOT all my people were good.

XN Some of them hated

great one. and strove against Hun.
They were makers of trouble, and
H* sent them to me southern con-

tinent, which is called Neen. Those
among my people who loved Him
and served Him best. He made H.t

friends. He taught them His lan-

guage, which is this that I speak.

and which baa bees the holy lan-

guage of His priet-i i r t that day.

He gave to these friends name*
from his own country, and they
were handed down from father to

son. so that I am now Artur. as

my father was Artur. and his father

before him. for many generation*."

"Just a second.' I put in. "Ar-
That is not—*h! Arthur? That

Arv
so." nodded the p-

of this unknown Earth-child. "In

many generation*, a name might
slightly change. But I mast hasten

on with my story, for outside my
people become isnpati-

"In the course of time. He

away, an old man. with a beard that

was whiter than the hair of our
new-born children. Here, our hair

grows dark with age. but His
whitened like the metal of* his ship

that brought Hun here. But He left

to us His voice, and so long as His
voice spoke to a* on the anni-

versary of the day upon which He
came out of the sky, the Neen*
believed that His power still pro-

tected Hu people.

"But the Neens were o-Jy await-

ing the time when His voice would
no longer sound in the Place. Each
yt*t their brown and savage repre-

sentative* came, upon the anr
sary, to listen, and each time they
cowered and went back to their own
kind with the word that He Who
Speaks, still spoke to His people

"But the last anniversary, no
sound cam* forth. His voice

silenced at last; and the N«
back rejoicing, to tell their people

that at last the god of the Libars

had truly died, and that His voice

sounded no more in the P.

A TENSE excitement gripped

me; my hand* trembled, and
my voice. a> I spoke to Artur.

shook with emotion.

"And this voice—it came from
where. Artur?" I whispered.

"From here." Sorrowfully, r-

ently. be lifted, from a niche in

the wall, a small bos of smooth,

shining metal, and lifted the lid.

Curiously. I stared at the instru-

ments revealed- In on/ end of the

horizontal panel was a small metal

membrane, which I guessed was a

diaphragm. In the, cejijer of the

remaining space was thrust up a

hoary pole of rusty metal. Sup-

ported by tiny bracket - such

atl that it did not quite touch

the pole of rusty metal, was a bright

which disappeared through
tiny boles in the panel, on either

Each of the brackets which
supported the wire was tipped with
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* tiny roller, which led me to be-

lieve that the wire was o< greater

length than was revealed, and de-

signed to be draws over the up-

right p-.ece of metal.

Until the laat

Artur sadly, 'whai

small bit of metal, here."—be in-

dicated a lever betide the dia-

phragm, which I bad not noted—
"thi» wire moved swiftly, and Hi*
voice came forth. But thia anni-

versary, the wire did not move, and
there waa no. voice."

"Let me sec that thing a n»
meat." There were hinges at one
end of the panel, and I lifted it

carefully. An intricate maae of deli-

cate mechanism came up with it.

ONE thing 1 saw at a glance:

the boa contained a tin/,

exude, but workable atomic genera-

tor. And I had been right about the

there waa a great orderly coil

of it oa one spool, and the other

end waa attached to aa empty spooL
The upright of rusty metal was the

pole of an electro-magnet, eoergiied

by the atomic generator.

"I think I see the trouble. Ar-
turf" I exclaimed. One of the con-

nections to the atomic generator

was .badly corroded : a portion of

the metal bad been entirely eaten

away, probably by the electrolytic

action of the two dissimilar metals.

With trembling fingers I made a
fresh connection, and swung down
the hiaged panel. "This is the

: asked.
- 1 : you touch it so" Artur

the bit of metal, and in*

itly the shining wire started to

aa its roilered

guides, directly over the magnet.
and disappearing through the other

note, to be wound up on the take-

up spool. For aa instant there was
no sound, save the slight grind-

sac of the wire on its rollers, and
s bass, powerful voice spoke

(ram the vibrsting metal diaphragm:
"I am Thomas Anderson," said

the vote*. "I am a native of a world
called Earth, and I have

through space to this other
»<• this record, which I

is imperishable, so that when others

came to follow me. they may know
that to Earth belongs the honor, if

honor it be. of sending to this

world its first visitor from the

stars.

"There U no record on Earth of

toe nor of my ship of space, the

Adrraturrr The history of science

is a history of men working under
the stinging Isah of criticism and
scoffing; I would have none of that.

"npHE Adreaturtr was
X far from the cities, ia s lone

place where none came to scoff ar
- When it was finished. I

took my place and sealed the port

by which I had entered. The Ad-
venturer spurned the Earth beneath

its cradles, and ia the middle of

the Twenty-second century, as tune

is computed on Earth, man first

found himself in outer space.

"I landed here by chance. My
ship had shot its bolt. Perhaps I

could leave, but the navigation of

space is a perilous thing, and I

could not be sure of singling oat
my native Earth. This is a happy
world, and the work I an

t good work. Here I r

"And now. to you who sh
this, my voice, in some year so far

away that my bones shall be leas

than dust, and the mind refuses to

compute the years, let me give into

your charge the happiness and the

weifire of these, my people. May
peace and happiness be your por-

tion. That is the wish of Earth's

first orphan. Thomas Anderson."
There was a click, and then the

sharp hum of the wire re-spooling

f oa the original drum.
"Toms annerson." said Artur

"He Who Speaks.'' He
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offered hi» band to me. and I ua-

derstood. as I »hook hand* grave-

ly, that this old Earth greeting had
become a holy Ufa among these

people. And I u&demood also the

meaning of the familiar phrase,

"toma anncrsoo": it was the time-

corrupted version of that name they
held holy—the name of Thoma* An-
derson, child of my own Earth,

and explorer of apace centuries he-

fore Amc Baove uw hi* fir*t tun.

THERE it more I could tell of

Strobu* and it* people, but aa

old man's pea (rows weary.

The menace of the Necns. Artur
agreed, bad been settled Ian
They knew aow that He Who
Speaks still watched over the wel-

fare of bis people. The Neens were
an ignorant and a superstitious peo-

ple, aad the two great craters made
by our atomic bocah* would be

grim reminders to then for many
generation* to come.
"You have done all that need be

doae. John Hanson." said Artur,

»ce alight with gratitude. "And
now you must receive the gratitude

of my people!" Before I could pro-

teat, be signalled to the men who
guarded the four great entrance*,

aad my word* were loet ia the in-

stant tramp of thc—ads of feet

marching down the broad aisles.

When they were all seated. Artur
spoke to them, not ia the "holy"
language I understood, but ia their

own common tongue. I stood there

by the ship, feeling like a fool,

wooden ng what be was saying. Ia

the end be turned to me. and mo-
tioned for me to join him. where
be stood steav the edge of the dais.

As I. did so. every person ia that

monstrous auditorium rose aad
bowed his head.

"They greet you as the successor

to He Who Speaks." said A
gently. "They are a simple folk.

aad youNuve terved them well.

You arc a raaa of manr duties that

must soon carry you away, but
first will you tell these people that

you arc their friend, as Toma An-
aersoa was the friend of their

fathersf

FOR the second time that day
I made a speech.

"Friends." I said.4 " I have beard
the voice of a great countryman of

mine, who is dead these couatles*

centuries." and yet who lives today
in your hearts. I am proud that

the same star gave us birth." It

wasn't much of a speech, but they

didn't understand it. anyway. Artur
translated rt for them, aad I think

be embroidered it somewhat, for the

translation took a long time.

They worship you as the I

cesser to Toma Annersoo." whis-

pered Artur as the people filed

from the great auditorium. "Your
fame here will be secoad only to

Hi*, for you saved, to-day, the peo-

He called Hi* own.'
We left just as darkness was fall-

ing, and as I shot up to the hover-

ing Erttk. the chant of Artur aad
bis bright-robed fellows was the last

sound of Strobus that fell upon my
ears. They were intoaiag the praises

of Thomas Anderson, man of Earth.

Aad so. my good Zcniaa friends,

you learn of the first man to brave

the dangers of outer space. He left

no dass*c journal behind him as did

Am* Baove. nor did be return to

tell of the wonders be had found.

But be did take strong root »
he fell in his clumsy craft, and if

this record, supported onlj by the

log of the Erttk, needs further

proof, some five or » « fall gen-

ns from aow Strobus will be

close enough for doubting Zeaiaas

to visit. Aad they will find there,

I have no least doubt, the
Adrrmurer. aad the

only of Thomas Anderson, but of

cne. Joha Hanson. C iwisrasarl i r

(aow retired) of the Special Pa-

>1 S*
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Twenty month* ago tb« Clayton
Magaxine*. with th« birth of A*-
toundir.g Stone*, inaugurated a new
era in the wr:>l literature o< Science

Fiction. Ai we proudly announced
at that time, no expense waa to be

spared in securing the beat of »uch

stories obtainable and attracting the

f r rarest writer* now living. Alwajrs

since than w* have adhered to our
policy of securing the finest stories

to be had — score* of tbnmands of
loyal "associate editors'

> well.

But. fantastic fiction is of

types, Science Fiction and
Weird F.ctico and all this tin* we
were covering only the first na-
tion*d half of its natural field. Hun-
dreda of thousand* of potential -

Reader* of Weird Fiction lacked a

cagarir.e that in kind and quality

was a true companion to Astaunding
Stories

So. many month* ago. in response
to this crying public need, we set
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terial—Ond now, at Last, the Science

Fiction of Astounding Stone* ha*
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Weird Fiction of Strange Tale*.
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and the supernatural to fine that they
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bought stone* by such world !

writer* of fantasy as Ray C.
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Meek. Paul Ernst. S. B. H. H
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Cordon MacCreagh. Edmond Ham-
ilton. Victor Rousseau and many
others. In sympathy with th« idea

of a companion isi{uint. Strange
Tale* will in rrakc-up b« a twin to

your well-liked Astounding Stones.
It ha* the wm Editor.' And Wcuo
is doing the covers.

Sound* food, eh ? Then spread the
good newt; tell all your friends. And
on August !«— just a. few days away
—to to jour newsstand and treat

yourself to the new and fine Strange
Talc*—the logical companion maga-
zine of Astounding Stories—the till-

now neglected other half of fantastic

and imaginative fiction.

(Thrifty Readers will take advan-
tage of the Special Subscription Of-
fer to be found in the froot of this

issue.)

—The Editor.
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DUIa^s Joh. Haasoa story, ky I P
Wright, aad a tc. race ad- eatwe story ay
R f Starrl aO aeiaod to snsfce tae Jane

Tae cover ptctare was cat id sat. l*d
like le see a cover iinai aoaae sopor-—rasas— oace ta a whale. A little vari-
ety • always food

la Paal aad Weoso yoa have the two
heat Science Fiction artists.

Is there say chance of ""•a a Dr
Bud story a cover picture? The John
Haasoa stories das trvs oae tlas Jack
Derrow. 4213 M. "peeMing Ave. Chicago
DL

A mother Courtrt

Dear Editor:
A < •

op a copy of

Dear
I jast can t get it

sotae of those Readers ha-e so
tar a«. r.»t A S I don t

ha-e ever road a story ia it

ha»e u. Coo4 points As for tae Authors,
tae three hest are Ray Conaaeagn. B P
Scaril aad Harl Vincent by a lea* shot!
Mr favorite stories arc tae lateral snrtn/y
•i »'*e • i.f. -.« « tad I aloe bke rhoee
aooot siaeaic aai-srsss
The hast stories m the Jaae •***» - • -

Ml " -U.l

uai

to pack

a regular Baadee of
(««: Mrs that kfccjM

of Mars.' the loha
World Betuaef the M
Satellite" aad

T-» Hasj buej Bffl
'Maaaae the Mighty* Those
repeiati gi-e mt a peat Why
aatae story he pnated twice at the
-jjii Ml

Here's wishtag yos the heat of
Howard BarncUoa. «'l West

Adrian. Mich.

From a 'Regular"

Dear Editor:
Man- of roar Readers have ce

that there is aot tanagh science us y ear
stories Sotae like a tot of ecicucc. others

-Mt
series. "The

"The SU-er
Deose" Bay fi ligi. S. P. Wright
aad Marray Lemster are the last thasg ta

ag stories Gt-e at snort of theav
The hook itself ie jast the right ease:

the
i the cover, are great, hot its

s* spo il t d hy the rough od
r atal ly that* (Yetsir au

Well. I gaes* I'll make roops fa
other guy who heloaai to yoor little <

So long—CyrJ Tiolia. SI Moorlaod
a. Cardd. Sooth Wales. Great Brttei*

a,moadeag Stories
leaa taore toaarda

Other Scieace Picttoa
sore scieace Let those

Slant—for Other*

Dear Editor
Up aatil now I have heea a sileat hot

tatasacd reader, hut I can rreatia a* no

Yoor stories are good, the scieace con-
tained ia thesa. for the most part, is true.

I doa't want a story t>.i

treatise. I do
A. .

scieace
-3th types aad X

yoor '

la fa

tort Doa't change
aper. for it at good.
hest naigarsae sotae

lot l
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hat m a lev of yoar B aadrr*. Why aa
aorta aaa** they <im—Hy wntt ia aad

kia aad thai J After ail. yoa re

At* aad ao* they Aa4. too.

Im eieaaiy bmoi writ* a aad

I ill IfM tad eoaVI W.y Of ««
rid af it or riaaciao; it ta a I*w eie-

TVey redact it to ita cease
aad had it haak aad a f«-

Bat

ia point eociety. or
at Uatt acarccly appropriate. TVaak
k»m I caa Mill behtTt ia a God. •
kaaaaa tool, etc- aad at the
hold ayathetic hi* to he
ttoa to he poeoihie.
ra« the Biauitaot
literally, howrre*), hold the atha l i r

lotioa of tat* calaaiee to h« tro* aad i

attar tack taaaaa ia acicacc. Tata ia act
itat aa a tirad* araiart the tibaSoa af

aay of thee* an. hat aMtely • oort of
apaemt *loa or
Scitocf aad rdifioa

hath ar* clearly
.,sc! t.-.i

Gertradc Htmkeo he* ta* rich* idea.

Maat all .n»»d«r. frooa other pUaet* a*
"»| fatuiat are* aa* to a

that a* leaat a few
ta a* frieadly. Sao la

critic too he»e ia "TV*
Baador** Coraer" aow
Woaida't it t-t kanMt if toaa t oa t eac-

caodod ia iadinr, a war of toon at ratio*
the cooaic ray*, aay. ftr* haadrod taaear

gJzttNa
r.« cf Mi
• - : i

of
! afaaddcr ta th*ak of it. Bat I

it wiUcoaaa.
I woald lit* to hear froaa

or firl* ia aay port of ta* coaacry
ar* tatereeted ia Bcioac* Picfiaa .
Caaaoy. »J J *B' Arc . Lowtaa. Okie.

Bat—the Boots Shrank. Toot

Daw
I i

Ray laaaa agr "avij aaa ta* vaaaaaaa
1*1fat" Soovroao— I lee* ferret who—
petal ed oat taat taa ami of ta* hody

ia each iaaa* were: April: "Meaeter* of
M ».-»." TV* Kail* of Tub*." aad
World Behead ta* htooa.- U»j.
Kail* of Tub*,' "Dark kteoe,-
Dtath dead.* Jaa«: "afaaep* taa
floaty- -HatecaaaV" aad TW Mea
frooB tin."
Why aot try aad art eoaae atari** by

BarraatVj.Nrfiai. afcrritt. Verrill. KtJ-
Irr aad other popaUr wr.ttrt» -The Kail*
of Tub*.- ay Cmaai **. araaaiiit to a*
aha*** aa rood aa *Bncaadi of taa
fctooa.-—Oawald Traia. Boa **. Baraca-
koro. Pa.

A Hope Fultiled

D«ar Editor:
ar atari** alwayi aaa aa ra-
tctpooa ia oar boose. Vat Una

ak liah id a atory taat ia aa

.

far ia

taat I aaa wrttia*; to
we ha* it. Ia fact, if aeav

ar* ia ardor for ta* heat atory a*
•carte*, we ahoald like

byDrffca.
art tinf, ta* kaad of
too**, taat faOa thetr

: aad it U throve* aack
aWUrvaktokaa koaa at-

2

It it (ood to a* take* awa;
froaa tVc aordid iato naaai i

Titer* ar* fear koyt ia tkia
caa readily aadarstaad my bai

Wa ar* dclicktad K tadtta of "Dark
kfaaa," aad aaa* Mr D.fia anil let a*
kaow wtaat bipp ia t f a«at to CVa*, Walt
aad Diaao. TVry a*«ai lik* **ry rtal aoa-
pU ta aa. ao aaack aa taat «• ar* aoptaa;
Ca*t win aad rataaac* aa wtU aa adrca.
tar*.
W* wiak all aacccoa ta

1 tkaak that yoa ar* to a*
aa n r at iaa. aack a apici

of talcatod caatiikatait. Loaia

at oat aaatktr error ia
"Bryoad ta* V,

Daaaliajb B«Ua*p at Aakky. Baa
T«a.

Alts' A last

»i

I

fly clotaad Mr
drac troald ta*

aicrc* tho
I vjT** with taat Boraoa. I aotk*4

ta* character* wee* fatly clataad
they ahraak. Mow ta* dra( «

yaat act aa taa t iaaati of the aady:
they ahraak they woald a* aaaatkcr*d ha

their ctatkoa aad woald aot he ahie ta
teach ta* aact*t- Nrrcrtkelaaa, it wa* a

good atory.
Way aot pat oat a aaartcrly ia I

to Aiiiaaliat Stan**, aad call

Aetoaadaaf atari** Qaartcrl,' Too cc

ha*« it IS or 2 taa** the aire af th«
aaaatkty aad ckarg* afry ceatt foe it.

Aloa. h*»» a ataar taatat that a
pictar* af ta* aathart aad ehart kaatya-
pfcfaa

for the atar i ta TV* the** Vtat

J Veraea Shea. Jr Taar
ara- ta* heat ta Jh* at Id. hot it

inai they teter** th* aoorta* ariaact
froaa their peaa far Aitaaadiag Btariaa.
I waa aaaand that aiy aid faeorit*. Kay

aaar a atory aa
• h , -a.-...
a a aaar
"GoMea

Aad aa it aaaa.
Yea. ay all aaeaaa poMlah

J v...»a. Jr, Pea Arfyt. Pa.

Can't Think. Tm Dated

Dear Editor:O Yoa coald Dear Kditar :

t it cf the TVaak yoa aaaat til fly far tMaf aa
fi »-t e:«ri T"»T •-•« »^» a= -; '»

that am* a lat Mow »« B aadi t i hav* oa* iteaa

It all

lettera.
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tl S«< ifw:cr.l
I take back .Sn I Utd is my Uat m»»-

•»** abow Wtno beta* yew beat wiiM.
Nt<lkMMkM(«M,WMMlMI
•Mil rh«agi. Nrverthele** Wmo i»

gc»d. bw aot aa good aa PaaL
No>. with yew kind peraatauoa. I will

•tan ta with in*eher oa* of bj

II I were to mira-cnlowly com* i

ofOMWot villilaae. Mr
* irlliii tawhadaatlddo:

Borrow toot a baadred oolkrt. travel
with it into Um year 2*00 aad atop for a
while. After abow aa bow If n ap lea
rear* aad rrtara to tW place I had jaw
•era to. Therefore I wiel d mi rt eatvvelf

—aad (ire mraelf Um aaaa* beadred dol-
lar* to ail to Um a— aril I bed when I
•u at tkat laoraiar, The* I'd

wir ed dollar*, wars I only etarted oar
with eat beadred. Bat * 11 -« at

taw: If at Um tiaw I maiia aad atartrd
I had two > ulred d»fl«r* aaace I a>yaelf
had given it to me. I waald bare two ban-
dred dallir* to give myaelf. ao therefore
I'd have few hwndred dollar*. Aad if I

aad fow bwadrrd dollar* to fire amclf
Id bare eight awadred. If I bad eight to
doable Id bar* aixteew. Bat Uua ceetd
jo oa forever antJ Um aoor dad. thai
arhiae wouldn 't bold aa? aart paradox-

NcTcU***' ta a;, Td be Ticb! Aad a.
aooaaa I bad anloadtd ea« load I coaM
to back for worr Aa every time I weald
get a load it woald doable what I already
raj u r torn >•« 1

1

poor old Uncle
I try to redrew all Umm bJlat There
woel aai be? lanngh gold at Um world to
do it! Thea I'd bar* to aw gold ia
daaaliay ary awry.
Nowfia a great raary rtoriee fcater-

planetary travel la aa everyday affair, bat
if tieaa lnuliag gat to be aa everyday
affair haigiai Um poor baakal Pat one

at 4% iaxcreat aaai-
>U»: I* ap abow three ta iaaiaf

yea.-, aad withdraw that dollar frow Um
bank. Ta iwercat yoe'd have abow aa
awch

'

Bina ry aa there »u aa thi* plrart.
Alaa. yea coald go hack aad teach yew-
aelf certaia thing* which ywa bad learned
when yea were teaching yewaelf. Now
thea. where ia blare* dad yoa leara aay-

f .'. T'.a told y-~ >' f

aad aa oae told yoa? Talk abow a •elf-

No air. tiaw Iriviliag; auy be aoalMl
aad make* a aeat tittle atory. bw chaaa
waald be the reward ta Uua world if it

triad ta rn—airrialire it. What da yoa
think >—J,,* Nicholaoa. 4* la— da >Vay.
Saa FrnacMte. C*L

Why "Oa the Sly'?

Personally. I like tbcw very aa
ban* aur of w do aot Ukc

[ we Like tbta aad read thaw oa Um

Uked "Maaape Um Mighty.- by

favorite
I wtah certaia people I coald I

woald cook a radiaa aad keep their i

bias ta rttanltn JT1 bet Mr. W H
Flower* U a bachelor, w he aoalaat
waw love left ew. I thai it beta* ia

Da*e Dvaavaad: I waald like a little co-
operattoa beteeaa the ptaaet*.

I thtak Wewa ia anarveloe*. He make*

The aaty objOttJaa ta the *torie* U that
there we aot ronwgti of i

"

Moeehoaae, M4 Highland St.

A nother "Mtajpr" A dourer

I Jaat had ta wtite aad ten yea what a
thrill -Maaap* the Mighty" gave me.

It mat aeeaaed aa J it were / teniae
that darned ane-nkaa trying ia agnaitiaa;
way* ta tall KUca that the body hi art
aa ape '• mind.

aaaa baa Mory. "Beyond the Vaawawahg
Mae." It waa aboolwely the heat atoav
Itft yam I hate ever read.

Pleaae keep the materia*) the aiae k
aow it. It it very coarewead to keep, aa
il ua'l balky aad big

I waa* ta tcX yea what perfecUy grand
cover* yew have. Weaoo (aad doa^ let
bua ow of year tight) drew a moot woa-

>iAg of "Maaapc the
Mighty." Tba* cover wa* exccllcat. Hu
be*t cover to date. I thtak wa* "Beyoad

• .. . . -<^i- i--, },,_
•oa. 20 So. Bafwa T

Oa the Button

Dear Editor:
"Brickbat* aad ptewy w*

aot yew way." aay* Arthar 1
boa* he read* thai. What aaaa he
t-.« ri ( u -t .i t-jwi,—

«

reader/ If he doe*a I like *.

da i aaft he read detective magaruve*?
Let'* cw ow Um fairy tale* aad hare

•tenet. Get Uu* down to a Science Fie-

Now that that's over I woald like ta
congratulate A J Bark* ea hi* la at atory.
"Maaape the Mighty." It wa* .-ell. evea

-ata'i the type of atory I expected hi

ThT««y Ihn ha* ao tar bad the beat
•torin I • c rrad. Clad to ae* that the

i ia i*»pr*via*; every raoath Keep
• R. Allen. Larch-ap Um reed wa

mow. N Y.
-
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-it err Cult TUnBorf

tfcay art «tMf Alwill
ana* ay at«a iitnl (w! friraaa rtaa
Aa*aaa*lMMJ l« •»»». •* MMf kx*<<

taaaa km thaa fear*. Wt mtr mm k* kr«l-

aaa* m aoaatia-c mU mi -t
ttm ii ia iniMdii i.».

mi 4. im *****. iterta*

la writ* ia evt I wiil mail taeir Uttar
ilj-Vuiw I McCay. I J* WCaamatly

aa* «*,

4 a XascuMMwsr
Daar E4>iar
May I n aoaa i * taet ika Bart' **.*»-

nkn.M Claa ha* keaa ataeeUed a*Mt lb*

J—hi Soaafiac Aw iuina »-»•
I I

***<» Ta* aaa af ear w|uiun« • ta

eaaaaraa* Batf yeataa la 4r*at* ikeir
a IB* aaaaaa laaial ml Hjmi That

>• atciwe I i*ke4 By ttaatiaa > theav aa
kuihi is *<»**«« ky rxo«i|»4 the
raaaSaa; of ><irax* Ficnoa. aaa1 atta*MMj
tfea* iatrr«*t ali»« ky aaMaaf aariea* W>
*a*ia* imiiki cad kaaaaa* iBaaa aa* tee*
wiifc la* Ulrat aoeaetac 4***1 »»*!*

Writ* ia ika Secretary. Bieektea tea*.
1*4 Laai4« Wir lea Freaciace Cal . far
•MM*ii*ia MurtjiaMJ yaa art *ti«««»
ih *«t* ef » aifcd It aaav*.
W« a**« aa aentary acaktf *W»*rt

bm*w far asalt* aa* art eatere****! »a aar
»**« eae aa* ailliaj la (>•* aa a

aaal atirtr* af acteace Ficimml
E»*ry ataata at i aaa« ta* MBetJaa.

Oaa e< ta il >• TV* Talaacaaa. »«<*> caav

ta* claa *a v«U a* at ana*, naiian By
araiaaaaaaal aataer*. aa4 • aaaataly katla-
t*a t*lle4 Ta* Racket mi aatiB m mvi

tae m«|t«h ia MM*raia*<

W* he** a Uacary at aaaa
oaa*. Bath *ti*at*>i aaa tcieac* Fkimm:
ala* aaal* a aaaaker a{ aaca k uk* Oar
haaary u l<xat*4 at tk* at aataaa*'* Beat*

Ta* eaat ax* eaJy IBc per
11 M a«r year. aaa a* a*« aat* that all

tBeee «•* yea* anil aa* rtfrn n —Jtaa
WiiatUna, Hcaaaaertatt.

• | &aa Fraacaece, Cal

ObjKtioo SlUfaiaew

H**ia«j rte4 yaar "Reader**
with great .r.'irii- I (*«1 iai*i>*

•ay aay aa T* »« ta* Ktaaara rt

la ia* UMin ax* ajaaeat aa ta*er***aae aa
ta* aaatMr* th*aae«i>«*

la Tea Maa Iraaa M71." Wntit'i
Mil Twaiauaa twia* ta ta* aitaattaa
aktti Cirariarltt Haaaaa it aa.« la for*
1*11 la* tail*** ot ta* Kiu|tfi wii* aaaa*
ta iiaaatt la* carta, aaaaaa aa utta*aataaa
la*y Bat a* • aaaaaa. I aial* baa la
at***** ka* ktgratlcaaj ear at* • cheat*
la aaaaraa* ia * f*a taoaaaaat yaar*.

Or aa*a«1. a* oltra aa* 'atiatly a* **** *

aaw utmmt a»*raaa*ry. ka*
»c ttill. iwc taaaaaawJ yaar* Ir

CaarU* W D Jka t -Hala taaaf ia •
Mary, aa* ami** a*

caaract** wo»» aa well a*
-a** aati bk« it —C B

D*aVl«r«a.

TW Rfdrrt' Cotmtr*

All reader* art »iT*nd*d a »in-

c*r» and cordial iBntatioa to "co*»«

otr«r ia Tb* Reader*' Cornar' * Bad
;oia ia otaT monthly diiciaaiiia of

•tone*, autbor*. acteotib*: priaciale*

Bad aoaaibtlitie*—eirerjrthia*; that t

of common iaicreat ia connect ion

•nth our Aatouadiof Stone*
Altbouch from time to time the

Editor Bir make a comment or ao.

thia ia s department primarily for

Remdrrt. and w« want you to make
full uae of it. Like*, dialikea. criti-

ciama. eiplanatioa*. to***, brickbat*,

»i;*;re*tior.» — everyth :ooe
•o ~come over ia "The Reader*'

Corner'" Bad di*cu»*'it with all of

—The Editor.

Look for

STRANGE TALES
On Augiul Itih!
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